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Commissioner 

Special Branch

New Scotland Yard

SW1H OBG

I have the honour to submit this report on the w
ork Of

your Special Branch for 1979 a. year marked by significant

contributions to the containment of t
errorism and public dis-

order, increased demands for pertonal 
protection, and

practical co-operation with police and o
ther agencies at

home and abroad.

The recent arrest of an ,active servi
ce unit of the

Provisional Irish Republican Army in 
London highlighted the

continuing need for anti-,terrorist
Vigilance; it.

reflected. reflected -great credit on the force, amr provin
cial colleagues,

the Security Service, the Royal Meter 
Constabulary and r-

L1A 11 other law enforcement agencies.

The demand for the personal proteCtion, of 
prominent

people grew to'unprecedented leve
lt following the assassination

of Airey Reeve at the Palace of Westminste
r On 30th March and

that Of Lord Mountbatten in Eire on 2
7th Augusto Another

landmark was the prolon
ged ZiMbabwe/Rhodesia Conference from

10th September to 15th DeceMber, Special Branch officers also

went to Zambia to assess the threat posed 
to the Royal Tour

of Ber Majesty The Queen and to the su
bsequent visit 'hi her

and the Prime Minister to the Co
mmonwealth Heads of Government

Conference in Lusaka: the personal protection in both c
ases

was augmented by 53 officers from London.
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IRISH REPUBLICAN EXTREVISM

Provisional irish Republican
 Army (PIRA);

The PIRA 1978/79 1ChristMase offensive' in Tritain ended

on the flight óf 17/18 January' w
ith two explosiOns, one at •an

aviation fuel storage tank at
 Canvey island, and the othar a

t

a gasometer near Blac
kwell TUnnel. Neither explosion caused

injury but fire damage resulting 
from the second was extensive.

The ensuing lull was broken 
by the assassination of

Mr Airey Neeve, FS', by the
 Irish National Liberation Army

(INLA) at the end of March, 
when bomb attached to his oar

exploded as he was driving out 
of the underground car park

at Old Palace Yard, Westminster. In consequence stringent

security measures were adopted throu
ghout the general election

cr4ropaign, which passed without ita
ident.

Apart from a- spate of letter tomb
s posted in B rthinghath

in June, and 4 zumber posted in 
Brussels in December, there

were no other Irish terrorist i
ncidents recorded. The murder

of Lord Mountbatten and members 
-of his party whilst on holiday

at Milleghmore, Co. Sligo, on 28 A
ugust, and the killing of

eighteen British soldiers in a well 
executed dotible-explesidn

ambush at Warrenpoint, Co. Down On the 
same day, demonstrated

PIRA's utterly ruthless determinatio
n. They have since stated

an intention to continue to hit 'pre
stige tarEetsf and to

attack the mainland.

A massive surveillance plan was implemented under the
code-name "Operation OTIS", involving officers from
Merseyside, West Midlands, Greater Manchester,

Hampshire, Strathclyde, Avon and Somerset and RUC.

t culminated on 12th Decemberw when 26 
persons were
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detained under the Prevention
 of Terrorism Act following

police raids in London and 
other parts of the country. Nine

were charged with offences again
st the Act and further char

ges

are likely to follow. Thie was preventive polic
e work at its

best, and, although it :ma
y. not deter MBA in 

the long term, it

was a serious body-blow.

Provisional Sinn Fein/Mann
 na h'Eireann 

Provisional republican suppor
ters maintained a steady

barrage of propaganda t
hroughout the year in support' of

political status for republic
an prisoners. The. aelf-inflicted

squalor and'dePrivation end
ured by many prisoners in 

Northern

Ireland has not been emulate
d by those in Britain where the

catpaign has had little impact.

Provisional Sinn Pain (
PSF) and Clann nahrEireenn (the

Official wing of the Republic
an Novement) continue to suff

er

from lack of funds, apathY, ineffe
ctive leadership and inte

rnal

wrangling. It is not surprising therefore
 that political

activity has been mainly conf
ined to minor demonstrations

outside prisons.

Irish Reoublican Socialist P
arty (IRSP)/Irish National L

iberation 

Army (INLA) 

Prior to 1979, the 'Irish Republ
ican- Socialist Party and

the Irish National Liberation
 Any (theirudlitary wing) 

were

of little pliblie significance in
 Great Britain; the murder

of Airey Neave, 141,. however, An
d the public outcry folloWing

a BBC transmission of an intervi
ew with two ILA members in

Dublin after the organisation ba
d been 'proscribed', ensure

d

rapid notoriety.

IRSP has 'support groups' in 
London, Liver . o 
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Nanehester, but their total Stre
ngth is believed to be lees

than twenty. At demonstrations against th
e Prevention of

TerrOrieM Act or the detention 
of their members they invariably

enlist the stpport of the t
rotskyist Revolutionary Communis

t

Tendency (ROT).

Acting on information received, surveillance continues on two
associates of leading INLA personnel.

Liaison

Regular productive meetings have 
continued to be held

between this and Provincial forces 
about Irish Bepublican and

other extremist matters affecting t
he British mainland.

-
1 

— - -
Relationships between SB and other law enforcement agencies are close

and of inestimable value
_ 

National Joint Unit 

The Prevention of Terrorism (Temp
orax7 Provisions) Act,

1976 was renewed in March for 12 m
onths. With effect from

18th April the Prevention Of Terror
ism (Supplemental Temporary

Provisions) (Amendment) Order, 19
79, amended Article 10 of the

Prevention of Terrorism (Temporar
y Provisions) Order, 1976, so

that. ... person examined under Ax4ticle 5 migh
t be detained for a

period of only 48 hours by the eXa
m ng offidet; the

Secretary of State was enabled to 
extend that period by not

more than five days. This has not unexpectedly result
ed in an,

increase in the number of extens
ions which have been granted.

.The National JOiAtilnit proceesed. 
41:036 enqUiries

regarding Irish. Republican and Mater Loyalist 
suspects.-
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Applications yere made for 66 exclusion orders o
f which 56 were

granted. 236 applicatione for extensions were made of which

235 were granted. 878 persons were detain
ed under the Act;

32 were charged with offences against the Act, a
nd 85 with

other offences. On and July the Irish National Liberation

Army was added to the schedule -of proscribed organisation
s.

Intelligence Collation Section (ICS) 

The collation and presentation of intelligence and

evidence in graphic form has remained. a central functio
n of the

ICS throughout the year. As new applications of the techniques

of graphic display have been developed, the servic
es of the

section have been in constant demand; of particular interest

were charts prepared on the December/January bom
b attacks

and the murder of AireyBeave. Material produced by the

section now plays an important part in the investigation
 and

assessment of Irish'Republican activities, and its techniques

are being applied to some criminal intelligence within the

force, and in countering terrorism in Northern. Ireland a
nd

abroad.

European Liaison ection (EIS)

The development of practical co-operation, in the anti-

terrorist field grows apace, and is due in no sm
all measure

to the initiatives taken by the European Liaisdn Section of

the Branch which has a working capability with 20 countries.

01%Le TEI1RORIST ACTIVITY*

Continental European terrorist 40tivity. PartiulexlY

in West CerManY. Rrance and Italy, was :not refleCted in 
the

United Kingdom until December whemabothb: was thrown at the

Turkish Airlines offices in London. Responsibility for this
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was claimed by an Armenian nationalist g
roup, which had

perpetrated similar crimes elsewhere in 
Nurope.

Following 'hex -arrest in London in September 1978,

Astrid PBOLL, 4 former member Of the 
Baader Neinhof Group,

was extradited on 23 .1nne 1979 to stand trial on
 alleged

criminal offences in 'West -Germany. She was supported by s

small group called 'The IPrienda of Astrid Fr
olll but did not

appeal against extradition. During her Period of detention

here much u4Orld information, was gleaned
 by prolonged study

of her associates, many of whom had been 
supporters of the

Angry :Brigade.

PUBLIC DISORD121 

The potential for public disorder in c
onnection with

the ethnic minorities was highlighted on 
23rd April 1979. At

a demonstration against an election meet
ing in Southall by the

National Front OP) there were very violent clashes with the

police and 342 demonstrators were arrested
. Many police were

injured - some seriously, and one demonstrator
, Blair PEACH,

(an SWP activist) died from injuries he
 received during the

disturbances.

In January the Pakistani community threug
hen Britain

expreabed their concern at events in Paki
stan. The imprisonment

and subsequent 'execution of former Presder MI
TT° led to two

Itajdt demonstrations in Central London in Fe
bruary and April

each attracting about 4,000 people.

Improved co-operation between police and the 
organisers

ensured that the Notting Bill Carnival, previously
 the scene

of clashes between police and young blacks, p
assed relatively

peacefully this year.
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Proposed changes in immigration legislat
ion were felt

more keenly by Asian groups and led to 
growing activity by

them. A march on 25th November by the 
Campaign Against

Racialist Laws (CARL) was supported by
 8,000, the majority

of whom were Asian.

The events in Iran have led to a, resurgence of 
Islamic

fervour reflected in frequent demonstrations i
n London.

Iranian Muslim activists meet regularly in, Hyd
e Park, but

are often opposed by anti-KHOMEINI/preaMHTIAR 
factions;

no serious disturbances have ensued and the potential
 for

violence has 80 far been contained by effectiv
e policing.

The Branch continues to maintain contact with 
each

of those assorted expatriate groups in Lon
don which have a

potential for violence or public disorder.

RIGHT-WING =TROMPS 

The 14,000 strong National Pront - the
 largest group on

the extreme right - is at a very low ebb.. An. ambitions and

costly general election camPaign proved fruitleaSt all

deposits were lost, and only a small number. O
f candidates

obtained more than 2000 votea. Attendances. at all major

functions, particularly the annual general meetin
g at

Great Yarnoutt4 were much lower than expected.
.. The greatest

set -back came from a, conspiracy within the hierar
Chy to

remove john TYNDALL and Martin WEBSTER; the coup failed but

left the membership -demoralised and frustrated.

The British Movement, based in Deeside, has 
about 800

members and is an openly n0Q-naZi organisation with

international contacts. A small para-military group shares

week-end training facilities with the Leagne of St.
. George,

This latter group is tiny and seeks to -pick up drop-outs from

other organisations; its infiltration of the National Front
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is an important factorin 
theFront's durrent domestio

crisis.

L T-WING EXTREMISTS 

There have been no significant che4Ses. At the

beginning of the year mast orga
nisations directed their,

efforts towards the general elect
ion campaign.

Trotskyist groups have again ten
ded to predominate

and are causing considerable conce
rn within the. Labour Party.

The Workers Bevolutionary Party (WRP)
, generally

acknovledced to be the largest, ru
ns the All Trade D4104

Alliance (ATuA) and the Young Soci
alists (YS). At a stated

cost of £100,000 60 candidates 
contested the general election-.

The overall WRP vote 'was 13,121,
 of which 21 London candidates

received 3,474.

It is ironic to know that the 
party now has a computer

to deal with records, accounts, an
d the produotion of its

daily paper.

A minor split occurred during the p
arty's congress n

Yebruary when there were some expu
lsions over criticism of

the leadership. TIViD prominent members have s
ince formed a

new group called the Workers Pa
rty (WP).

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP
) was the only one not

to field candidates, not least be
cause, having decided to

confront the }Tat every Opportun
ity,• much of its impact was

dissipated 04 the various industria
l disputes which punctuated

the winter. of 78/79. Wth its-Anti-Nazi Leag
ue in mothballs

the Party is now back to its long te
rm aim of building

socialism through the trades unions.
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Although the Communist Party 
of Great Britain (CPGB)

is still active industrially i
ts membership declined by

4,694 in the last. tw
o years to a total of 20,599.

There is deep concern and 
self-examination within the

party at its fading fortune, 
but, with a Conservative governm

ent

in power, it will endeavour to
 exploit every opportunity to

flex its political muscle.

Vhe increaSed interest. in .develo
ping muolear, power

stations has' stimulated Variou
s amaIl anti-nuclear' groUPs. in

hioh..anarthiste .play a :major rOle. AdtivitY. tenerally: centres

On proposed sites, but. the move
ment : ip.• gathering tementum in'

London *hal* the meiireteitt of nuc
lear. 'vette through populated

areas is badbang. isitua.

THE MILLS/BENNETT GEM OF ANA
RCHISTS 

Following their arrest in May 
and June 1978 the MILLS/

BENNETT group of anarchists appear
ed at the Central Criminal

Court on 20th September. Four members: Ronan Man: Iris

MILLS, Trevor DAWTON and Vince S
TEVENSON pleaded : t guilty,.

Stewart CARR pleaded gull ty, a
nd Dafydd LADD failed to appear.

Following lengthy and controver
sial debates 'regarding the

vetting of the jury the trial fin
ally began on 24th September.

The prosecution's case was bas
ed on allegations of

robberies committed bY the group i
n order to finance and'equip

future activity and the possession of loaded firea
rms, marls

of installations, false documents
, and other apparatus of

robbery, including wigs and C.S. 
gas.

The jury returned on 9th December and delivered their

controversial verdict of 'Net 
Guilty'. The following day the

jury were ordered to return to
 the court to hear the case

against CARR. After sentencing him to nine year
s imprisonment
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Judge EingHamilton extraordin
arily- criticised the juryis

previous decision and stirred
 up much public controversy

thereby.

SPECIAL BRANCH TRAINING/COM
MENCES 

Six initial courses of 3 weeks 
were attended by a total

of 11$I officers from the p
rovinces; two advanced courses of

2 weeks were attended by 50 o
fficers, including two from the

Metropolitan Police and one Aust
ralian officer. Four port

courses of 2 weeks were attended
 by. 99 provincial officers.

The section also arranged fre
quent lectures to several

police and other government-departments, and gave suitable

presentations to visiting-officers 
from 15 different countries.

Successful National Special Branch/
Security Service

Conferences took place on 25th Ap
ril and 18th October. Each

was attended by 150 of the most se
nior Special Branch officers

from London and the provinces.

NATIONAL PORTS SOMME 

The two Metropolitan Officers who 
remained at their

ports after we withdrew from po
rts outside the Metropolis

in 1978 returned in 1979.

A national conference for senior p
ort officers was. held

at New Sootland. Yard in April, atte
nded by seventy-four

delegates. Many constructive pr
oposals were made: some have

been implemented, and others referr
ed to ACM for considerabion.

One concerned the installation at ports of a, oomPa
rativelY

cheap but reliable telecopier for pho
tographs and Mon-classified

documents; alreakr 4.rt use by a naMber 
of forces the machines

have been installed in the National 
Ports Office and the St

Units at Heathrow and the Port of Lon
don.
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!mentioned last year my
 concern about the SB man

ning

levels at Heathrow. A sta
ff inspection has been, completed

and a recommendation for an i
ncrease in strength is unde

r

consideration.

PROTECTION 

The commitment to protect
ion duties created a severe

strain on manpower.

Pcalowing tbe untimely an
d tragic death, of Aire Meavfl

at the commencement of the gen
eral election eampaign in Nero

h„

Special ran.. oh: provided many politician
s with detailed advice

regarding personal security, and
 a special operations room

was set up to undertake the immense
 task of advising all

those considered -to be at risk, incl
uding the headquarters

of political parties and the T
rades *Union Congress. In each

ease copies of the S.R. handboOk
 on personal Security measures

were issued to the individual
e concerned and, where apPropri

ate,

the booklet "Guidance for Drivers 
of Persons at Risk". threat

assessments were also made on a
ll those it was felt were at

special risk and protectien was 
provided as necessary.

Additionally, a special meeting of 
the Association of Chief

Police Officers was called at Ne
w Scotland Yard on 5th April

to enaUre a balanced response b
y forces throughout the "Unite

d

Kingdom.

Against mounting pressure for
 protection, and, following

the assassination of Lord Louis 
Mountbatten in August, you

created the post of DAC (Prote
ction) to co-ordinate the work

Of protection in all fields. He is receiving every co-o
peration

from this Branch.

The decision to bold talks in 
London About Zimbabwe -

Rhodesia imposed an onerous respon
sibility on the unifOrmei

branch and ourselves. The need for 24-hour coverage 
of the
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respective delegations ov
er the fifteen-meek p

eriod took

many officers away f
rom their routine work,

 but the spirit

of goodwill and co-oper
ation which obtains betw

een this and

Other branches has con
solidated the basis for

 future

protection responsibiliti
es.

COMPUTERISATION OF R
ECORDS 

A substantial increase
 in civil staff and the 

fOrmation

of a, data entry team ensured 
significant progress i

n the

computerisation of those
 selected Special Branch

 records

concerned with terrorism a
nd public disorder. I

 am aware

of its political senativit
y.

Training. courses were ar
ranged for record keeper

s and

searchers to enable the 
System to go 'live' on 10th

 December.

Almost immediately th
e  retrieval facilities

enabled new lines of 
enquiry to be pursued 

in the investigation

of Trish terrorist suspe
cts.

161

R P BRYAN
DEPUTY ASSISTANT COMMISSI

ONER
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&dab' shment 

Eatahii.shnent 

Rank Establishmmt EffectiveStrength

Deputy Assistant .00 .. iicitie-i 1

OnnlmaxIdara: a 2
chief •Superintendents 8 7.
sup.e.rIxte.ottatts: 13. 1.3T
Chtet Ilittpedtots 20 21:
IneiJeetors,

Sergeants
52.

176

139
151

Constables (010. 131. 136
Constables. (Drivers) 14. It-
Constabl es (Plan Braver 1 2

TOTALS 408 386
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Staff Changes 

Staff Changes 

Retired . on. penaion.

1 Commander

3 Chief Superintendents

4 Superintendents
1 Chief- Inspector

3 Sergeants
1 Constable

Retired on ill—health groumis 

1 Inspector

1 Constable

Vbluntary Re. ignations 

1 Sergeant

2 Constables

Transferred to Division (including

1 Chief. Superintendent

2 SuPerintandenta

1 Chief tnspeotor

1 Inspector

2 Sergeants

13 Constables

Transferred from Division (including HQ Branches) 

3 Superintendents

2 Chief Inspectors

1 Inspector

9 Sergeants

18 Constables
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Staff Changes coat d

Promotion within the Branch 

1 Chief Superintendent

5 Superintendents
7 Chief Inspectors
9 Inspectors
10 Sergeants

1 Constable

Decorations 

Superintendent PLB.E.
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Courses

Courses

Officers from the ranoh attended the following courses

during the: yeart. ,

Bramshill Scholarships at Univer ty

3 Inspectors

Police College 

41,010“OmMand colutt

Spec .l -Course

Detective Trainin School 

Advanded, Course

Senior Course

Junior Course

Miscellaneous.

Defensive 'Weapons Course

Chief Inspectors

1 Sergeant

1 Inspector

1 Sergeant

10 Constables

Commander

1 Chief Superintendent

1 Superintendent

1 Chief Inspector

1 Inspector

10 Sergeants

9 Constables

Pre-Fróniotion Courses 5•Chief Inspectors
5 In,spec tors
15 Sergeants

6 Constables
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Courses cant, 

Hostage -Negotiating
Course

Overseas s, econdment

Polite National Computer

Combined Name/Numbers

Course

Courses contid

Inspector

1 Chief Inspector

1 Inspector

1 Sergeant

1 Constable

Pro otionPotamination 

Of the Constables who sat he promotion examination in

anuary, 116 (5) were sucoessful, while of the Sergeants who

sat the inspectors' competitive examination in April

passed.

(3)
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Protection.

Permanent Protection Duti 

Until 3.5.71:

The Prime Minister:,

The Rt Hon Jamea Callaghan

The Foreign Secretary:

Rt Eon Dr David Owen

The Rome, Secretary:

Rt Eon Merlyn

The Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland,:•

Rt Ron Roy Mason

As from 3.5.79:

The Prime Minister:

The Rt Ron Margaret Thatcher
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PrO ection onttd 

The Foreign Secretary,:

Lord Corrine=

The Home Secretary:

rtt Hon Wifliaan Whitelaw

The Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland:

Rt Hon Humphrey Atkins

Secretary of State for Defence:

Rt Hon Francis Pym

Minister of State for
Northern Ireland:

Et Hon Hugh Rossi

Minister of State for
Northern Ireland:

Et Hon Michael Alison
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Protection cont 'd

Leader of the, OPposition:

Until 3.5.79 

Rt Hon M Thatcher

Leader of the Opposition:

After 31 .79 

Rt Hon 3 Callaghan

Shadow Home Secretary:

Rt Hon M Rees

Shadow Agriculture Minister:

Rt Ron RMason

ExPrime Minister:

Et Hon E Heath

Ex-Prime Minister:

Rt Hon Sir F Wilson

Attorney General:

Sir Michael Havers

17
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1 71

Protection cont!d 

Temporary Protection Duties 

total or 1,781 man-days was incurred in providing
temporary protection during the year as follows:

Lines of Route

During the year• AO man-days were expanded on line of

route duties in 002Mpotion with State Visits and various

functions attended by . 1 The Queen.

-The total number of man-days on protection both

tempoxary and permanent) during 1979 was 181295.
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General

General and
Vetting Statistics

1979., 1978

941

8404

Enquiries on individuals and

organisations of security inte

Reports on information obtained

by individual officers

4429

8025

Meetings attended

Translations for other

departments at 00

Vetting

3.8.6

19

352

6

Enquiries for Box 500 2846 2936

Enquiries for another government department

Enquiries for Foreign Office,

another government department, MIN

Royal Residences etc.

4892 3830

10388 i002S

Enquiries on applicants for

police forces and civil staff 6445 4104

limn Curtain, visit briefings 

Police Officers 191 111

Civil Staff 103 50
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Complaints and 
Discipline 

•Complaints 

During 1979 there were three complaint
s against

Special Branch officers; one was not proceeded with;

one officer was fined and had his driving 
lioence endorsed

for road traffic offences; and one case is outstanding.

Discipline 

Investigations were made into the
 loss of warrant

cards b7 four officers Who were su
bsequently given suitable

words of advice:.
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Naturalisation Casts 

National Ports Scheme 

Naturalisation Oases
1222 latt

Number of eases in hand
1555 992

Number Or cases receive
d

from Home Office
2002 1355

Number of cases returned
to Home Office

1404 1822

Number of refueis. notified

by Home Office
88 70

Number of deferments noti led

by Home Office 
58 43

National Ports Scheme General Statistics

2347 215151
Arrests effected

Detentions under Prevention

of Terrorism legislation
640 468

Assisted arrests
710

Persons reported for process
166 191

PereOne of security .intereat

whose movements were reported
69990 57197

Persons of criminal interest

whose movements Were reported
101160 9$022

Ships 
i 882575 

/Aircraft,. etc, Attended 
1069390

Passengere for examination 
75962991 78476951
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Heathrow Airport

Statistics

Heathrow Airport Statistics
 included in above 

1979 12g.

Arreett effected.
35$. 250

Detentions 'Wider Prevention'
of.TerrOriemlegielation

127 53.

Aesieted arrests
37. 23.

Persons 'reported. l',S;111-Pt0-e004.
15 3.

Pers000 of sednrityintereet

whose movementeVere reporte
d 11847: 9304.

Persons of =what interest

yhose movements vere.refierted
5033 5862

AirOraft artiVintOr departing
299009, 292064

Passengers' for exethination
27899890 27386915
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Civil Staf....Establishment 

Spedisl.Branch Civil Staff 

Establishment 

Senior
Executive Officer

Higher

SB ADMIN ST :RECORDS SB PORTS TOTAL

Est Str Est Str Est St r Eat Str

Executive Officer 2 2 2 2 4

Executive Officer 7 6 12 12 20 19

Personal Secretary. 1 1 1 1.

Supt. of Typists 1 1 ad. 1

Clerical Officer 15 15 47 9 71 66

Clerical Assistant 6 15 114 18 20

Shorthand Typists
3

Audio Typists 6 6

Copy Typists
2 IL

Senior Paperkeeper
111110

PaperkeePer

Senior Messenger 1

Messenger 14 4

TOTAL as at 31.1279 46 Li 80 75 137 127
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Records

Civil Staff 

Records Statistics 

1272, 1978.

Dockets Opened
5268 4495

Nominal Index 117950 1153795

Searches Made 229314 217536

Back Record Conversion T•eam 

11(A-a TtoftaTuao. 'pr4ittred: for input :at at 3
102494 20989

Total. InumOer of perSons entered into 
computer as

at: 51412.791 
20229
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INTRODUCTION

For the Irish extremist,• whether republican, marxist,

or unionist, 1979 may come to be seen, as a critical year,

inasmuch as their resnectiVe barbarl in eupport of sprJciouP-,

'unworkable, and, gemeranyvmacceptable, "political ideals 

was countered by the development or new political initiatives
by the United Kingdom and the ReplThii0 of Irelvnd, and. by tha

continuing determination of forces to defeat them.

The.  is, r•egretfully, no evidur.3e to suzgest an early end to

the conflict and the need for vigilance is imperative.

Inch Pr,publicn terrorist prtiv4 in Bnitdn

The Provisional IRA's (PIRA) 1978/79 Thristmaci offensive'

conoiud(:d during the night 17/1e JLnuary with two explosions,
one adjacent to a bulk storage tank Containing aviation fuel

at Texaco Sales Terminal, Canvey Island, and the other beside

a gasomater near Blackwall Tunnel, .C:ceenwiCh, SE2, A -varning

was given, albeit after the bomb at Canvcy Island 'had dttonatod;

Uere were no injuries but considerable dama;:.e was caused.

Whilst police enquires are still in hand to trace the

perpetrators and a number of 'persons have been obarged with

withholding information, thn principal suSpect, Gerry TUIT4,

was arrested in London in December as one of an active service

unit.

On 22 MeP0b4 Siriiieherd$Ykes„ 14 Ambassador to the

Nethriands, ttititriber of hiattn:ff were ohot dead .outside

the official recidence in The Baguet. Later the eamc ch-;$4 a,

Belgian busintaeman vas: shot dead in his cat* opposite the

re*Ideuce Of the: IftitithIleniPPtntiarY.Minie, ter at

giving ties to the theory that a Cate of mistaken 1.idontity had

occurred, in.aPIRkmnrder. Neither attack haa been claited by

any republican troUN
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This renewed activity, coupled with intelligence of
PIRA's •intention to attack the mainland -during the general
election period, •meant -that stringent security precautions
had to be taken* The election period passed without terrorist
incident.

The lull in terrorist activity on the mainland was
broken by the assassination of Mr Airey Reeve on 30 March,
when a bomb attached to his oar exploded as he was drilling
out of the underground car park, Old Palace Ye,-d, Westminster.
The Irish National Liberation Army (IL) claimed responsibility,
but no arrests have yet been made. (INLA was proscribed under
the Prevention of Terrorism Act 1976 on 2 July),

An explosion at a GPO :,orting office in Birmingham on
8 June, was the first evidence of a renewed letter bomb
campaign* There were fifteen explosions six all; •eight exploded,
injuring •four persons; seven others were defused in porting
offices in, Birmingham. The defused devices, although bearingNorthern Ireland stamps, had apparently been posted in
Birmingham and were addressed to persons in 'Who's 'Who'. It
VAS. found that the devices had been timed to be armed within
two days of posting; those which exploded Appeared to have
done so prematurely, possibly as a result of impact during sorting.
PIRA claimed responsibility for the letter bombs in the
Republican newspaper "An PhobiachtiRepublican News", dated
23 June.

ActivitY on the mainland then faded but there were tWo
incidents on the Continent. On 5 Jay, a boMb Wrecked the
British Consular Offices in Antwerp; on 10- July, there were
three explosions at BAOR Barracks, Dortmund,. •causing -ubstan,tial
damace. No Republican group has yet claimed reaponsibility.
An attempted assassination of General Ws in Belgium on
25 June is not now thought to have 'been the work of Irish
Republican extremists.
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Intelligence obtained aUggeeted a

resumption of opera:Acme against the tainlandi, The seriouenesE4

of the general threat was underlined on 27 August when 1-,InA

murdered Lord Mountbatten and members of his holiday party at

Mullaghmore, Co. Sligo. It was: an outrage which served not

only to illustrate PIRA callousness but also its operational

and planning capacity, Subvex:at statements by PISA spokesmen

expresr:ed an intention to hit "prestige targets" and* to reams

operations on the mainland.

A massive surveillance plan was implemented under the
code-name "Operation OTIS", involving officers from
Merseyside, West Midlands, Greater Manchester,

Hampshire, Strathclyde, Avon and Somerset and RUC.

It

culinated on 12 December when 26 'persons were tiot4004.-UndOr

the: Prevention of  licit 197‘4 following police tade

in Ion-R:11.44d othervarts:tf the. tomtry.... 'Nine were charged

with *arioue. Offences against. the Act; more. serious charges.

were. preferred in January 1960. Among those :charged were

Itiohatd ,G.14:14.7..Olkl!a7,a and ..Pobby. Aari..)BZ,11 (both: nerfpc:ra. :PTA.

hierarchy), Robert ,STOREY'(a v101000 an4. notoriows PIR.gLinman)

and Gerry. 'ThI1S.1 .(the Sitapeet for the 19.78/79'

Christ-mat; bombing offensive).

DUI:di* Operation 1 OTI t it beeeme.„ apparent that one =a
object was to release 'Brian 'KEENAN. -(former .director Of
intelligence) 'from •BM-Prieet Brixton.. The spectacular-use. of

a 'helicopter Wa's envisaged Modelled tO dotbt o the escape

Of: :1 cading-Provi s onal s fron • Mew-A cy. Prison: 441 .17011in • •iitt

1973; it is post probable there would have been some 'serious.

diversionary bombing.

Two flays arter .0-ie arrest of the London active service

unit an explosion in a po ,11 sorting office in 73ruf:Sels

injured two employees. Thereafter, a inu'iber of le-i;ter bombs
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were- dirlcovered4 all were: Vested on. 13 December in.:Brnetels
and addressed. tO individuals whose addresses 'were tedorded in
an old edition of Who Two deviOes exploded i4
England, slightly injuring, four persons; a further nine were
defused. Although thp bombs differed from those posted In

* BirminghaM ea.rlier in the year:, in that they did not contain
a timing ,device., they were eimilar to some: used in 1976„
PIRA claimed responsibility for the letter b0.04 -a
teXePhOPP cell to, the BBC offices in 10161in on 21 -December,
asserting that the purpose was to concentrate attention Upon
conditions in the 'RI BlOcks of the:Mazt Prison.

Although the general threat of further violence on the
mainland persists, the capture of the active service unit in
London has inhibited PIRA's ability to mount further attacks
in the short term.

Provisional. Sinn Fein Ard Fheie AGM

The 1979 PSF Alt. Theis was originally due to be held in
October 1979 but it was postponed because of internal
squabbles following the Pope's visit to Ireland and it
eventually took place in Dublin on 19/20 January 1980.

Provisional Sinn Pein in Great Britain (PST) 

As in past years, the Provisional Sinn Pein has been
ineffectual in, its aims for a United Ireland, the withdrawal
of British troops: from Northern Ireland, and better Conditions
for imprisoned Irish terrorists. This is due telnly to peor

041311Ort, internal bickering, and the influence of left-wing
extremists - particularly in London.

Information on Provisional Sinn Fein in Great Britain from across the United
Kingdom from sources other than the SDS.
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Thus the movement is more of a nuisance to public order

than a threat. Its only tenuous success has been the

am,a6amation "At thoblacht" and "Republican New: into a

single wore dynamic propaganda publication.
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Other than numerous s  gll pickets it relation to the

Block issue, the only events of note were:

On Sunday 28 January a. "Bloody Sunday" alarh and

meeting was held in London to commemorate the deaths

of 13 people during aCivil rights demorstration in

Derry in 1972. Approximately 800 took part. There

was a counter-demonstration by 100 right-wing extremists

and 41 people, mostly National Front, were arrested.

On 15 April 370 attended a. march and reeting in

London to commemorate the 1916 Easter Uprising.

There were 3 arrests.

On 21 April P$P Glasgow organised a short-lived

demonstration. in conjunction with United Troops Out

Movement and other left-wing groups, including

Revolutionary Communist Group. About COO demonstrators

met with fierce opposition from Protestant factions.

Eggs, stones and other missiles were thrown at

demonstrators along the route: and 17 arrests were

made. PSP personalities came from as far as Belfast

and High Wycombe.

On 12 August a. London demonstration by the National
League of Young Liberals and the PSP to mark the

10th anniversary of the reinforcement oP British treops

in Northern Ireland was Efupported by about 4,000.

11 people were arrested, 9 froth right-wing extremist

'groups.

On 20 October an 'LC' Block protest was held by 'PS?

in Okford; 500 attended and there was no disorder*
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Clanr). a h'17,1,-eann

Information on Clan na h'Eireann from across the UK including from sources
unlikely to be SDS.
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Irish Rennblicen Socialist Party (IRSP/Irish I:ational LiberationArmy (INLA) 

Ttii= to 1979, the Irish Republican Pocialist Party (a
splinter group of the Official IRA disgruntled with the °IPA's1973 cease -ara: Policy) 404 Its bilitary wing, the Irish

LE4SrationA#qt were of -little, signIficand0 :01Ter here.Althou6h the r Q tWC.. INLA Members in VVeete in Januaywhen attempting to Smuggle arts and explosiveS Skillfully
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•stoWed in their vehicle from the Middle East tO the Republic,•

gained a certain amount of publicity, it was the murder of

Airey Neave, 1,72, and the public outcry followina- the BBC's

transmission of an interview with two INLA wembers after the

organisation had been 'proscribed that ensured rapid

'notoriety.

The IRSP is very active ih the Republic and NOrthern

Ireland, but in Britain it has 'Support Groups"; these axe

in Londonl Liverpeol and lNriohezter, with a total strength

of lees than twenty. Their occasional demonstrations are

usually supported by the Revolutionary Communist Tendency

(trotskyist).

Acting on information received, surveillance continues on two associates
of leading INLA personnel.

trnite.d rroc: a. Out ..Moveneht• :MOM/ 

The Dnited Troops Out Movement is a broad front of

Trotskyists, non-aligned left-wing activists and Trish

Republicans. Its two-fold aim is troops out of Ireland and

eelf-determination for the Irish people. Support for tbe

movement has been given mainly by the Intem,tional Marxist

Group (TMG), Socialist Workers Party (SWP), the P.evolutionary.

Communist Group (RCG) and Provisional Sinn rein (PSF).

A lack of coordination has reduced its effeetiveriess as

a pressurs gr0uP end the seven London branches haVe attracted

little suPpOrt. At areCent .Islegate Conference it was

decided to appoint an eight-man steering coMmitteet lased in

London, to take care of the day to day rUnning Of affairti
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with a Fatioaal Administration Group to meet every three months,

It was also decided to revert to the original name "Troops Out

Movement" (TOM).

LIAISON

Bsgular and productive meetings have continued to be held

between, HetrePelitan. Provinoisa Forcee and the Security Service

about Irish Bep-tblican and other e7.7tremist matters affecting the

British raainlzz.d.

Relations between Special Branch and the RUC have never been closer and their value
may be judged by the success of Operation 'OTIS'.

Irish Republican terrorist activit4.as in Europ resulted

in Metropolitan Police Special Braneh orT:icors going VI The

11 6.:: at the request of Dutch Police to assist in tha murder

iDvciitit ica of Sir Richard SYKES, and tO Bel6ium on four other

occasions throughout the year. GermanPtaide to were assisted

after attacks on British military installations.

Other links havu been maintained Ipiith the Reyal Canadian

MountedPolicei i,nd with Australian and New Zealand Police

Forces.

NATIONAL JOINT UNIT

The Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions)..

1976 was renewed in Narch 1979 for a further 12 months. With.

effect from 18 April the Prevention of Terrorism (Supplemental

TPm)orary :Provisions) (A.Tr.ndment) Order 1:979 smenaed Article 10

of tb P' revention Of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) Order 19761

so V:?...t •a .person examined at Port under Article 5 might be

id( lied for a period of 0 hours by an examining officer; the

Sec:retay*r of State vas empowered to extend that period by net
more than five days. This has resulted not unexpectedly in

an increase in the number of extensions.
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• ••1••.•1 the past year the Tational. Joint V44t'Srocessed-411936

en4uities•regardingItishrepublitan. and Ulster. 107411.0.

Suspects. Applications 11. 4:1004o. OtavX01141012 :Orders of

which 56 were 'granted, 236. 001104tions. for, eltenSions wee

made. of which 235 were granted. B78 ye: on were detained

,under the Act; 37 ,:.ere charged with offLhces :against the Act,

and 55 with otner offences.

Colla+inn Section SILIS

As the tech-11(1u° of cr::2hfn chls22ay has 'been developed

and adapted to the particular needs of investigating officers.

the ICS bee continued to take an important contribUtion in the

field of intelligence appreciation. Much of the Unit's work

during the Year was devoted to the preparation- of material

re);-,.L,in t- to the• Deeet-ror 1978/Januar 1979 bombing campaign in

Great Zritain, the murder of Airey Neave, MP, and the June and

Detether let-Lor bombs aeries,.. A number of charts correlating

relevant evidence and intelligence were produced, mainly for

the benefit of the Anti-Terrerf-t (1113.d., and one suth chart

sed another law enforcement agency. 13A

The work of the JOS is by mt means wholly confined to. the:

Irish field and charts were also: 'produced: on Yedayeenl Trotskyist

and Sikli organisations,. as 14eIl as: one showing the X140: and

emblems of all knoWn Arab terrorist grouPS. Cosies of the: last

mentioned have been passed- tO several foreign police forces at

their specie' request.

Tovarde the ex4Of the year the Sectiowtook over the

long=-teris collatiC0 Of inteliceU00 relatingito :Overseas contacts

Of Jrish extremiste in. the light of the increasing number of

Irish terrorist incidents in Europe .0.wring the last two years.

Regular leàtiir..e regarding the a otion's activities w
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gtven to• the imolai Branch courses, and a:number o officers

from home and o7erseas police forces, Government officials,

and officers from the armed services visited the Section during

the year.
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APPENDIX 

SCHEDULE OF IRI munica

TERRORIST BONBLIG INCIDMS

IN GPLUT BRITAIN - 1979 
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A

A PP BND IX 

Wednesday 17 January. 1979 

(I) London

1*- ; 7 ()

(2) London

Fridavy) March 1979

(3) London

At about 2230 110V0 an OX10104iVe 4ev$00

detonated oldse toatulkletori14..0:uhit

containing 424,000 gallons of aviation

fuel at tbe 'Texaco Sales Terminal, Never),

Road, Canvey 101444 '..-The explosiditi

estimated from 4.020:lbs of explosive*.

blew a 1.1.0.10 21. x:11 in the tank, fuel

escaped but did hot igate no injnr5 .

At about 0040 hours an explosive ovice

detonated beside No Iza8ow.et*m* South
Eastern Gas Board Installation, neU'

Blackwall Tunnel, Greenwich, SE2* The

explosion4 tgtimatea 1!. 01;1... 1.0t2:lba of

expIOtiVe* ftadtnted a. pipe Ahd:*hel

escaping gas ignited - no injuries.

Just before 1500 burs a device, estimated.

at 1 lb of explosive and with meteUil

tilt Stititeh4 detonated beneath the cat'

orAiray i.eave, MT04 ao ha was driving

out"of thqtouse of: Colloonel Westminster -

Mr Neave died fro m his injuries.
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Friday 8 June 1579 

(4) - (6) Birmingham At about 1-645 hours two devices

exploded during: meobanical sorting

and one detonated in the delivery

bay at Severn Street, Post Office

Sorting Office - no injuries.

(7) - (10) Birmingham At about 1700 hours four devices

detonated in the delivery bay at

Key Hill, Post Office Sorting Office,

Hockley - four slightly injured.

Saturday .....June

(11) Streetley, Berks At about 0835 hours a device'

detonated in posimants bat;

no injury.

Nondey 11 June 979

(12) - (13) Birmingham Two device2, each subsequently defused

and found to contain about 5 oze
e osive1 aiscover ed at Severn

Street, P.O. Sorting Office. The

letters were addressed:-

. Raymond Frederick PROSSER

(Deputy Secretary, Department

of Industry and Trade)

2. Pdvacy

(tinder Secretary, HM Treas
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Tuesdav 12 June 197) 

(14) Birminghmm

WeantadaY 13 June 
1979 

Birmingham

Thursday lit June 1979 

(16) - (18) Birmingham

At about 1810 hours a device exploded•

at Severn Street, P.O. Sorting Cffice

- seven treated for shock.

A similar device to those previou:Ay

defused, discovered at Severn St: :et,

Sorting Office. Letter addre'::::!:

Privacy 1

(Under Secretary, Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries)

Three similar devices found as above.

The lettere were addrasned:-

i 1i i
. i Privacy iL._
(Director General British

Tourist Authority)

2. John Standial FPO=

(Executive Director BanIc of

England)

Arthur Kingsley Hall ATKINSON

(Under Secretary,  Cbinet

Office)
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Priday 14 December 1979 

(19) Brussels A device detonated -during handling

at Brussels South Sorting Office,

Belgium. Letter believed bound for

this ciountry - two postal workers

seriously injured.

Monday 17 December 1979 

(20) Dover At about noon a device detonated in

a mail bag at Charlton Green, P.O.

Sorting Office, Dover. Letter in

despatch bag addressed to

Buckinghamshire - two employees

slightly injured.

(21) Gerrards Cross

Tuesday 18 Deeember 1979 

At about 2330 hours a devioe

detonated at •Gerrards Cross P.O.

Sorting Office, Buckinghamshire -

two employees slightly injured.

(22) Maccles ield A device delivered to Privacy

Privacy the home

address of Sir Villiam MATHER

(Chairman Mather and Platt Ltd)

was detonated by explosives office
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esday 19 December 1979 

(23) Paddington A device, subsequently defused and

found to contain about four ins of

explosive, discovered at Paddington

P.O. Sorting Office. Letter addressed

to: Sir Arthur KNIGHT (Chairman

CoUrtaulds Ltd).

(24) Croydon A device* se above, was delivered to

Privacy !addressed!

to Sir Douglas ALLEN (title of Lord

MORAN When. Read of Civil Service

Department).

Thursday 20 Decembez_an

( 25 )

(26)

(27)-

Windso - A device, above, ims delivered

to Privacy

Berko, the address Of Sir Charles

.."-VILLIEBS, Chairman of British Steel.

Sevenoaks A device, as abotte, we delivered to

Privacy I the
r-

address of Privacy 'Deputy1

Chairman of Bill Samuel Bath.. 'Co Ltd.

(28) B - Two devices similar to the above found

at Brussels South Sorting Office. The

letters were addressed to

(Chairman United Newspapers Ltd)

2. Rt Hon Julien VEIT, MP.
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Friday 21 December

(29) Beccles

Satu:rday 22 December 1979 

(30) Dover

A device, similaz to those mentioned

before, iliscovered at Becele4

Sorting Of fie. Letter addtessed

to: Rt Hon James PRIOR, EP.

A devise, as above., dieeOveted at

Chariton Green P.O. Sorting Office,

Dover. Letter addressed to

Mt Norman SID=1), Deputy ChairLan

of the National Coal Board.

Devices- (19) — (30) all bore Brassels Dostlnarksj dated

13 December 1979.
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1. The recent increase in industrial 'problems has provided the
Communist Party With a platform from which it can intensify its campaign
against business and Government alike, Taking upon itself the mantle
of support for low paid workers it has, through the medium of the MorniagStariaccused the Conservative Party, the 'right-wing' Labour Governmentand the mess media of an unrelenting campaign against workers by
choosing such emotive subjects as the sick and the dead.

2. In a scurrilous article in the Morning Star of 13.1.79, Nike
COSTELLO industrial Crganiser of the Communist Party, accused theConservative Party of demanding a return to its 'neanderthal' policiesof legislation to curb union activity. Be likened this action to
"a, dog returning to its vomit".

3. Prior to the 'Day of Action' Organised by the-public serviceunions, the Communist Party's Executive Committee issued a 'special-•emergency' statement in which the Party pledged to mobilise its fullstrength behind the demands of those in action and called on the wholeLabour movement to support them. Communist Party organisations wereurged to support the 'Cut the. Dole Queues' lobby planned for February
14th at the Department of Employment and the Houses of Parliament.Addressing the Executive Committee Tony MATER editor of the MorningStar, quoted "ex-nerts' estimates" showing how the achievement of thethree targets in the 'Cut the Dole Queues campaign - higher wages
and pensions, -55 hour week, more spending on social services - could
virtually wipe out the present level of unemployment.

Morning Star 

4. An important feature of Communist Party economic strategy is
a fteers on prices. The Morning Star of 15.1 79 contained an editorialstrongly demanding no further price rises whatsoever. This wasfollowed on Thursday, 18 January, by an announcement that the pricethe newspaper would, be increased from the end of January.
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INN:MR/AL MATTERS

Nationwide one-day strike 
by low paid workers 

5. In a combined exercise to 
protest at the low PAY of many

manual workers, a n
ationwide one day strike vas called

 by the

National Union of 
Public Employees (NUPE), the

 Transport and

General Workers Union (T
GWU), the General and Municip

al Workers

Union (WU) and the Confederat
ion of Health Service Empl

oyees

(COHSE). These unions representing
 some 1 million workers in

the public sector had. desi
gnated Monday 22 January as a '

Day of

Action'. The activities in London, w
hich coinCided with protes

ts

in Liverpool and Glasgow
, included a march from Spe

akers' Corner

to Millbank, a meeting at Ce
ntral Hall, Westminster and 

a lobby

of Members of Parliament.

6. The demonstrators began as
sembling at Speakers Corner at

10 am* Prom about mid-day onwards, 
while the vast majority wer

e being

maighpoled prior to marching of
f, a number of participants

 - never

totalling more than
 2,000 - listened to var

ious speakers who had

been organised to addre
ss them, under the 

chairmanship of Brian

NICHOLsoN of the TGWU- Alan
 :FISHER of NUPE, D

avid 2AS=T General

Secretary of the MU and 
:David WIIIIAMS National Of

ficer for COHSE,

all criticised the Gov
ernment for its insistence on 

adhering to the

5 Per cent guide line t
hereby failing to overcome 

the 'shame' of

low pay experienced by
 public service employees.

7. Despite bitterly cold weathe
r about 23.000 people eventnaliY

assedhled in Hyde Park, and,
 led by Alan PISEEa and 

other trade union

leaders they marched to Mi
llhank. Of this number, 3,000 then

 went

to the Souse of Commons to 
lobby their Members o

f parliament while

others went to the Central B
ell for a meeting which

, unaccountably

failed to take place. A, meeting was held hy th
e Workers Revolutionary

Party at the John southworth Centr
e, 48 treat Peter

 Street, SW11

as demonstrators were en, rou
te from Milbank to Ce

ntral Hall, and

this attracted an audience
 of less than 50 persons. The usual

demand for a general strike
 was made at the meeting.

 13120 in part to

the inclement weather the 
majority of demonstrators had 

dispersed

from the Central London a
rea by 5 pm without undue 

incident.

Garners Steak Houses di
spute 

8. To mark the first annive
rsary  of the Garners Stea

k /buses dispute

an 27.1.79, an 'An
niversary Tickets was organise

d by the Strike Committee

together with the Number 1 
Region of the Transport an

d General Workers

Union at the Group's mai
n establishments in the Wes

t Snd of London.

As part of this, 'mass
 picketing' was called f

or two venuest at lunch

time at 399 Oxford Street,
 Wl, and during the evening 

at Whitcomb Street,

Wl. However, only 50 suppor
ters, some of whom were membe

re of thl GAY Diber.

atinn Movement, attended
 these venues. Protests were shouted con

demning

both the management and the
 police. One arrest was rade for a

 minor

offence before the majorit
y of protestors left, le

aving a token picket

which remained until 
the various preniae.ai closed.
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9. This lack of support received b
y those in diepute, even from

the Socialist Workers Party, usual
ly staunch advocates of strike acti

on,

must have been a bitter disappoint
ment.

Protest bx Ivrint _unions at the closure of Times NewspaDe
rs

10. On Thursday 25 January members of S. 
=amber of trade unions

involved in the printing trade t
ook part in a march and meeting to

protest at the closure of the 'Tin
es Newspapers'. The event was

organised by the London .Print -lranches
 Liaieen ,Commi  ttee (11144C),

which is made up of representa
tives of all the unions involved in the

printing of newspapers.

11. At 12 noon about 600 people marc
hed from Arundel Street, 1102

to Clerkenweil Green where a 
meeting was held under the chairmanship

of Bill BOOLOFF, Secretary of 
the London Region, of the Nation

al

Graphical Association. Apart from sneakers from the
 uni  ons involved

in the dispute two MPs, Dennis SKIN := and Rrio 
MOORMAN spoke on the

need for perseverance and union so
lidarity to achieve a settlement

acceptable to all the 'Chapels' i
nvolved. Barry FITZPATRICK, Father

of the Sunday Times Clerical an
d Executive Chapels stressed that

the :main objects in the coming mo
nths were to "remove the Times

and the Sunday Times titl
es from their present owners and the

survival of the two newspape
rs". At the end of the meeting the receipt

of a £1,000 donation from
 the workers of the Tipper Clyde Shipbu

ilders

to the LWBLC was acknowledged.

London :Fire Brigade march 

12. The proposal by the GIC to cut the 
manpower of the Loudon

Fire Brigade resulted in a protest
-demonstration on 24 January' organised

by 110 Division of the Brigade. ApprOvImateli 140 denOnetrators

assembled in Grosvenor Gardens, 
SW1, from where they marched to Count

y

Hall to presents:petition. Following dissnssions between
 their

representatives and the GLC Fire
 Brigade's Committee, the marchers

dispersed peacefully.

IRISH MATTERS 

Terrorist incidents 

13. Following the pre-Christmas bombing
 attacks in London and the

Provinces, the Provisional IRA
 issued a statement in which t

hey warned

of further violence and indicated 
that, in future, the targets and timin

g

would be changed. espite this warning the anticipate
d activity over

the Christmas period did net ma
terialise.
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14. However, at 19.30 Tim on
 17.1.79 a-bOalb exploded withou

t warning,

at the Texaco Bales Terminal, Nave
rn Road, Canvey Island, Essex

.

The deViee, -containin
g about 10-12 'ha of exploeivt

 had been placed

on an inspection cover
 adjacent to a bulk storage f

uel tank COntaintlle

124,000 gallons of aviatio
n fuel. The explosion blew a hole in the

tank and feel escaped but, 
fortueately, did not ignite. 

At 13 minutes

past Imie4ght on 18,1.79 an ano
nymous telephone pall was made 

to the

Press AssOciatiOn Warning 
of an. ex. lesicn at Canvey Isla

nd and of

encther -at'GreeuWieh. Subsequently, at about 4 am a bomb containing

about 10.42 lbs of explosive d
etonated by the side of a ga

sholder

at the South Eas
tern Gas Installation, Greenwich, n

ear the Blackeall

Tuneell. The force of the explosion 
fractured a pipe and ignited

the escaping, gas. No one was injured, but exte
nsive damage was caused

before the fire was brought 
under control. On 17.1.79 prior to these

incidents, workmen on the M6 Mo
torway in Leicestershire discove

red

a device, later found to 
comprise 3 sticks of expl

osive and other

ingredients of .a. bomb.

15, During the Qcnree of: enquiries into th
ese incidents and the

search for the white Opel Ka
dette motor vehicle, subs

equently eliminated

from enquiries in connection wit
h the bombings, a total of 2

3 persona

have been detained under the 
Prevention of Terrorism legisla

tion. or

these 12 have been charged with vario
us criminal offences in

cluding. offences.

against Section 11(1b) of the Act
; the reme-iring 11 were released,

without being chn_rged.

TROTSKYISTS AND ANARCHISTS
 

Anarcho-Synaicalist conference,

16. On SaturdaY 11 and Sunday 12 
November 1976 between 10 

am and

6 pet anAnexcho-Syndicalist conferenc
e took place at the Conwa

y Hall,

Red Lion Square,  WC1. The number of people attending 
varied from

between 25 and 40 persons
. Symptomatic of the general air

 of organised

chaos which accompanies such gathe
rings was the fact that the agend

a

for the conference VW formu
lated on the evening preceding

 it, at a party

held at the home of one of the p
articipants. This was not closely

adhered to but most of the
 subjects were discussed 

during the weekend.

17. At the conference
 it was decided that no one pers

on Should

take the chair, but tha
t the teak should be shared a

mongst the 'comrade I.

The result of this decisio
n was that the event progressed

. without a

chairman, although the ubiq
uitous Dave MORRIS set himself

 the task of

recording the minutes an
d directing the course of events

,. The struggle

of the workers at the Garne
rs Steak Houses for unicn r

ecognition, jn

which the London Workers
 Group have become involve

d, and the efficacy

of anarchist support
 for what many considered a refo

rmist rather than

revolutionary move was d
iscussed. Various Suegestions were ma

de on the
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• matter or 'direct action' trcm *ri
ding on buses without paying the

fare", and "breaking windo
ws" to the "production of stick

ers for

distribution to Anarcho-Synd
icalist groups". The Vivo suggestion

received the most support a
nd one need only to compare this

 'hot-

bed of anarchy' with the Baa
der-Eleinhof Group in Germany to p

ut the

anarchists who attended this c
onference into perspective.

International Marxist Group (nal 

18. The intended use by the MC of the 
'Criminal Trespass' Law

(Part 2 of the Criminal,
 Law Act 1977) to re

—possess those premises

used by squatters and not 
previously registered with them 

under

the "amnesty' arrangements 
which are in existence, )IPA bee

n seized

upon by the DIG as an opport
unity for confrontation with 

the

authorities. They consider the concern exp
ressed within the Labour

Party National Executive at the
 events at Huntley Street, 

and the

expected severe sentences on 
those charged with offences ari

sing

from that incident, combined w
ith any future confrontation could 

be

a, Source of invaluable prop
aganda for them.

19. It seems likely that MG inter
vention be directed by

Piers COM= Who was one of th
ose arrested at Runtley Str

eet.

Together with supporters of t
he Socialist Workers Party, fl G members

will ataxnabhen the occup
ation of buildings from which t

he GLC have

made application to remove 
squatters. The more common tactics of

weakening staircases and th
rowing roof slates into the roa

d and

emptying paint and urine out
 of windows will be employed,

 but

additionally occupants will
 offer passive resistance insi

de the

building. The men propose to board themse
lves into rooms (where

possible) while the women will 
resist •attempts to remove them for

as long as possible. Once ejected onto the stree
t the women are

to create as much disturbance 
as possible thereby allowing -time

 for

the news media to reach th
e scene and record "examples o

f police

brutality and harassment".

20. Such scenes, it is felt, woul
d create hostility between the

Tory GliC and a Labour Government
 over the emotive housing iss

ue

leaving the police isolated bet
ween the two tides.

RACIAL .MATTERS 

Community relations in Isli
ngton

21. In July 1978, following a period
 of intense dissatisfaction w

ith

the running of the Islington Com
mittee for Commit!' RelatiOns

, critics

of the Committee walked out o
f the Annual General Meeting an

d declared
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their intention to set up a rival organ
isation. As a result, the

Co-ordinating Committee of Islington Racial 
Minority Organisations

was founded to ensure that the interest
s of the minority Communities

were adequately represented. The inaugural meeting was held, on

15 October 1978. A headquarters has been -established at 467. O
aledonian

Road, N7, premises owned by the 'War o
n Want' charity.

22. The organisation is mainly Asian based
, mith[ Privacy

Chairman of the North London Board o
f the Indian Workers Association

(0) as its leader. Although .sincere in its original int
ention and

motivation, it appears to have lost s
ome of its initial impetus.

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH AFFAIRS

Turkish students' demonstration 

23. A demonstration to protest at the 
imposition of martial law

in a number of provinces in Turkey .
 following civil disturbances

in Maras - was held on 4.1.79 under the au
spices of the Federation

of Students from Turkey in Britain (BTOF
) in Kensington Road, Sr,

near the Turkish Consulate situated in Ru
tland Gardens. About 30

demonstrators distributed leaflets, disp
layed banners and posters

denouncing all forms of 'imperialism, and 
listened to speeches

delivered in _Turkish. The most vociferous speaker was LPrivacy

the wife of L FilyaRy_j who is in custody awaiting triaL.1-
5-i-trie-'

attempted, murder of a Police officer at th
e Greek: Arts Theatre in

Camden, Town, on 2.7.78. Some demonstrators them walked to Bramp
ton

Road, SW3, where they demonstrated outside the 
offices of the

Turkish Cultural Attache, filially dispers
ing at 4 rat.

MISCELLANEOUS 

Torch-light procession

24. The Soho area of London was the sc
ene of a torch-light procession

organised by the National Union of Stud
ents on Saturday, 20 JamPry.

The object of which was to protest about m
ale violence towards women

and their exploitation as sexual objects
. About 1,650 women, mostly

students, assembled in. Ieicester Square be
fore moving off to pass the

various night spots, sex shops and strip 
clubs. As they passe6 these

establishments they were subjected to m
uch jeering and whistling

which they returned with good humour. 
Although noisy no disorder took

place during the march which dispersed on 
arrival at Golden Square.
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.7.

Vietnamese refugees 

25. Since their arrival in thi
s country in October 1978 over

 300

Vietnamese refug,7:es have been 
cared. for by the British Counci

l for

Lid to Refugees (3:CAR), be
ing temporarily housed at Ke

nsington

Barracks. Two or.7.anisations directed by emigre V
ietnamese have

been associated with them, one
, the 'Free Vietnamese Commu

nity (YVOI

consists maiply of the refugees at 
the Barracks, the other, the

'Vietnamese Friendship Org
anisati.).n1. is based at Hastings, Sussex,

the home of one of its organiser
s L Privacy-

26. These two organisations have b
een involved in three demons

trations

outside the Vietnamese Emb
assy at 12/14 Victoria Road Irti, to p7;:otect

1 151 'bout the treatment of their r
elatives in Vietnam.
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C M. IST PARTY
• 

 OP GREAT BRITAIN. ,(CPGI9 

1. As in. previous months the. .CPGB conti
nues to use the economic

situation in the countrY as its main th
e  and maintains that any

agreement on economic strategy between 
the TUC and the Government

should be based on policies put forwar
d recently by the Labour

movement. In particular, the CPCB continuos
 to publicise the need

for the implementation of its policy,
 as conteined in the 'Cut the

Mole Cueues' campaign ie high wages and
 pensions, a 35 hour week

for all workers and a freeze On pri
ces. The recent 'concordat',

however, according to the CPG13, seems to 
assume that the Labour

movement is "no lorooer interested i
n a fundamental and irreversibl

e

shift in wealth and power," The production of this document merely

to enable a Labour Government to remain
 in office, without improving

the living standards of the working cla
ss is, says the Communist

Party, totally wrong.

Lobby of Parliament 

2. To underline their influence an the "wo
rking class" their

economic campaign was to have culmina
ted in a much publicised mass

lobby of MPs at the House of Co:Irons 
on 14 February. In the event

only 160 people gathered at St Cros
s Street, EC1 for a march to

Temple Place (F,ast) WC2, where they wer
e addressed by the Party

Secretary Gordon Fiell=. He condemned the Prime M
inister's

overtures to the TUC to end the preve
nt strikes, and criticised the

'biased' reporting of the Fleot Street 
newspapers. As Was to be

expected, however, he praised the Morning
 Star for leading the

struggle to raise the standards of living 
of the working class.

3 MCLENNAN then invited his audience to g
o to the House of

Commons where they could lobby I7s and atte
nd a meeting in one of

the Committee Rooms where Joan Y.A
YYARD, X? and Dennis SKINNER, 1%:P

were to speak. Prior to that meeting a small group went to the

Department of Fmployment to pre
sent a petition demanding more action

on the creation of jobs.

14. Even taking into account the extremely 
cold weather the very

lOwattendance must have been disappo
inting for the CP in view of

the large numbers who attended th
e 'Day of Action' organised by the

Publie Service unions in January.
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num MATTERS 

Northern Ireland Peace People 

5. The Northern Ireland Peace People ha
ve been given a grant of

£23,750 by the Ford Foundation. Announcina; the donation, Mr Francis

SUTTOE Deputy Vice President of the 
Foundation said "the recent

renewal of terrorism in Northern Ire
land after several months of

comparative calm underscores the im
portance of Peace People."

TROTSKYIST AIM A:NARGRIST :MATTERS 

Libertarian Festival 

6. A libertarian festival was held duri
ng the weekend of

14/15 October, 1978 at the Manch
ester University Student Union

building, Oxford Roadl Manchester. 
The event, organised by the

University Libertarian Soci
ety, attracted some 250 people from 

this

country and Purope. To enable a wide range of topics 
to be discussed

the two days were divided into th
ree sessions which were sub-divide

d

into 'workehops'.

7* The discussion on nuclear energy initiat
ed by members of

Greenpeace (London), on
cemorerevealed the disparity of vie

ws had

on this subject by libertarians. 
During a lively debate on. 'Parano

ia

and the State' various degrees o
f paranoia were exhibited by those

taking part, and apparent through
out was the difference of opini

on

held by the anarchists from Londo
n and those from the provinces 

over

the advantages of closer co-opera
tion between their groups.

8. Privacy a West German, cited examples 
of repression in

his country including his own ar
rest, although he failed to state

the reason for this action. This harassment was the reason
 for his

coming to this country, but, eve
n here, he claimed that he had

 been

the subject of police surveillanc
e and search,. He strongly eriticised

British anarchists for their 
lack of security, in particular

 the

circulation of contact list
s. This Prompted others to 

reveal their

suspicions concerning police tec
hnical surveillance and in 

particular

'the use of laser-powered li
stening devices'. A member of the Rising

Free Collective, the North Lon
don anarchist bookshop, claimed

 that the

recent arrests of Iris MILLS a
nd Ronan BI-NNETT and the alleged

subsequent surveillance operatio
ns on the Bookshop should be seen 

as

a deliberate attempt by the 'S
tate' to induce 'panic and p

araneiain

anarchist circles'.

9. There is within radical circle
s a. universally expressed con

cern

over combined police and milit
ary operations, and this was 

much in
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evidence at the meeting. The atthorities were acc
used of using

every opportunity to familiarise 
the coamunity.with both the sigh

t

of the Army Patrolling the st
reets and the open display of 

Police

weaponry. They expressed the view, h
owever, that the Security

Forces' increasing dePendence on 
technical assistance made t

hem

more vulnerable to guerrilla, 
action.

10. The disparate views on
 anarchist involvement in

 tha Trades

Union movement, considered 
by many to be reformist, create

d much

lengthy discussion. The position of the Ford wo
rkers in the disputeover

a pay claim_f_ir_pr
2gr.ass,at that time) only se

rved to highlight this

disparity. i Privacy j a former shop steward at
 Ford's Halewood

factory, proposed that mass 
action by workers in, presenti

ng a pay

claim would prove more effective 
than the representations of sh

op

Stewards through agreed channels
.

Throughcut the weekend about 
eight. :members of the 'Mond

ay

a group of anarchists who meet On 110P
daY SVeningc in or

bear the London School of 
Economics attempted to create dissensi

on

during discussiona and then 3.0
00 the meeting On Masse

. At an anti-

fascist discussion they were 
even involved in souffles 

with other

'comrades'.

FASCIST AND ANTI-FASCIST 
iJERS 

The British Movement 

12. The British 'Movement:found
ed in 1963 by Colin JORDO as 

a new

right-wing political part
y to replace his national soci

alist movement,

is considered the moat extr
eme of the right-wing political

 parties.

Its-members are national soc
ialistsf and have a 'sun-w

heel' as their

Symbol. The Movement's slogan is "B
ritain for the British" and

 it

campaigns on this theme for
 a cessation of coloured imm

igration and

the Repeal of the Race Relat
ions Act. The headquarters of the

organisation is at 95A, C
hester Road East, Shotton, 

Deeside.

National Chairman and Natio
nal Secretary is Mike Vo

LAUGHLIN, a

former member of the Nation
al Front, who it is said, left that

organisation because it 
failed to recognise the 

Spiritual leadership

of Adolf HITLER. The Nevement has about
. 300 members comprising

some residents of West Germ
any, and also a large number

 of sympathisers.

13. During 1978 British Movement 
members were involved in a 

number

of racially -inspired assa
ults and acts of criminal d

amage to the

property of ethnic mi
nority groups. The headouarters was searched

in connection with seven
 postal bombs receivedwifth

inthe London area,

however, no explosives were 
found,. although a number o

f arrests

were made for unlawful poss
ession of firearms and othe

r, offences.

4. This organisation has a mi
litant section known as the 

'Leader
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fgly4dli_which is under the lea
dersMp of 

Privacy rand rL_Privacy 1

L Privacy lboth members of the East Lon
don branCh-. ThcOglIttototal

50 memEeFS who aterssident th
roughout the country, this

corps' holds periodic training-camps and is Said to be capab
le of

speedy mobilizatitin.

15. The Movement's publication, 'Bri
tish Patriot' is only circ

ulated

to members of the British Patriot S
tudy Group thereby enabling

blatantly racialist and pe
rnicious literature to be published

without contravening the Race Re
lations Act.

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH AFF
ATR8

The Pakistan Peoples 
Party 

A demonstration in support of 
ex-President BHUTTO organised

by Zafar Ali CHOUDHURY, the Manc
hester-based President of the

Pakistan Peoples
 Party, was held outside the P

akistan Embassy*

LowndesSquare, gW1 on We
dnesday 7 February. About 200 persons

Chanted slogans and listene
d to speeches Which were delive

red in

the Urdu language. The demonstrators remained
ly_until about.

4 pm when a young white woman 
of Swiss origin, L Privacy

poured ..petrol over herself in an 
attempt to set her clotEnFir

i-ght.

Prompt action by Uniformed P
olice-prevented this and she

 was

arrested. A scuffle involving three 
Pakistani males ensued, but

they were also arrested and all
 four were taken to Chelsea. 

Police

Station.

17. During the protest six pro-G
overnment demonstrators entere

d

Lowndes Square, but were disc
ouraged from trying to mount 

any kind

of counter-demonstration. The demonstrators dispersed 
at 11.15 pm

without further incident.

Demonstration in surport of ex-
President Bhutto of Pakistan

 

18. On Sunday 11 February a fur
ther demonstration in supp

ort of

ex-President Bhutto was orga
nised by the Pakistan Peoples

 Party

and supported by various fa
ctions including the Standing Con

ference

of Pakistani organisations,
 the Kashmir Plebiscite Action 

Committee

and the Pakistan Welfare 
Association. About 3,000 supporters, the

majority of whom had trav
elled from the Midlands, asse

mbled in

BressendenPlace, SWI from w
here they marched to Hyde P

ark, led by

ex-Premier BHUTTO's two sons
 Mir and Shan and Ghulam KKA

R, the ex-

President of the Punjab.

19. An anticipated attempt to bre
ach police cordons on the route

of the march to gain access to 
the Pakistan Embassy inLowndesS

quare

did not materialise and the 
march arrived at Hyde Park w

ithout undue
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incident. the marchers re-assembled at
 Reformers tree where

 they

were addressed by ...umber
 of speakers who we

re introduced by Abdul

ALAVI, the General Secret
ary of the Pakistan Peop

les Party.

20. tarie ALI warned that i
f Mr BHUTTO were to be 

hanged then

they would gb to the Emba
ssy, and "nothing 'w

ould stop tbem",.

Philip WHITE D, a Labour. MP Warned of
 the dangers of civil war

ineTakisten and John WIII
<INSOR, 0. former Cons

ervative EP Said that the

President of Pakistan, General ZTA IShould be in no. doub
t that the

appeal for Clemency urg(A on 
him by World :leaders s

hould be alloWed.

At the conclusion of the
 SpeedheS the demonstrat

ors left the area

peacefully.

Demonstration b Pakiata Overseas PorUM

21. In an attempt to counter 
the activities in thi

s countrY of

pro-BEUTTO supporters,
 the Pakistan Embassy 

has been active in the

creation of an organi
sation known as the Paki

stan Overseas Forum

(POF). This organisation cla
ims to be neither pro, nor 

anti-

BHUTTO. Its main concern is with
 the rule PT law and to tha

t end

it maintained that wha
tever the judgement of t

he Supreme Court in

Pakistan it should be 
upheld.

22.. To this end the org
anisation held a demo

nstretiOrriretonden

on the same day as t
he pro-BHUTTO demonstra

ton, organiSed by the

Pakistan Peoples Par
ty. About 360 persons asse

mbled at Speakers*

Corner where they were a
ddressed in a foreign tongue by

 six speakers,

includine Syed WASTI,
 General Secrete:re- of 

POP. They then M,.erohed

to Sloane Street where 
a .petition was presented to

 the Pakistan

Embassy, They proceeded to Sloane 
Oardens, SW where, afte

r two

brief speeches, they 
dispersed without incident

.

Pro-Chinese demonstrati
on 

23. On Sunday 18 February th
e Indian Vorkers Association

 (P), a

pro-Chinese communist g
roup, picketed the Vie

tnamese EtAmssy at

12/1b Victoria Road, 
V8 to protest at the Vi

etnamese invasion of

Cambodia. About 100 persons were 
present including 50 membe

rs of

the Birmingham bran
ch, whc were joined by a

bout. 10 White suppor
ters

of the Workers Institut
e of P:arxism-Leninism-Ya

o Tse Tung Thought

led by Aisha WAHAB. Amid a cacophony of abuse 
directed at the

EMbassy five persons a
ttempted to hand in a pe

tition at the front

entrance. However, th
ey received no reply, and

 were forced to post

the petition through the 
letter-box. The demonstrators then

 left

the area peacefully.

Anti-Shah de onstra
tion

24. In what was nriglh,115 planned tobe a pro
test against the

visit of EM The Pueen
 to Iran (cancelled be

cause of the political

Uncertainty in that c
ountry) supporters of ext

reme left-wing parti 
a
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and Iranian pol
itical groups held a 

demonstration in Centra
l London

on Saturday 3 Febru
ary to protest at th

e continued rule of t
he pro-

Shah governent, under
 Doctor BAKETIAR-. Abbut 1,500 me

mbers of the

Socialist Workers 
Party (SWP), Campaign

 Against Repressio
n in

Iran (CARI), Irania
n Solidarity Campai

gn (ISO), International

Marxist Group (11,
7G), Communist Party of 

Greet Britain (
CPC),

Workers Action and 
Big Flame gathered in

 Trafalgar Souare
 to listen

to speakers under
 the chairmanship 

of the organiser of 
the event,

Peter GOODMIN of 
the SWP. The speeches cons

isted of a tirade

against the pro-Shah 
government and imp

erialist interference
 in

Iran, and stressed 
the need to sup

port the working clas
s of Iran

in their struggle t
o achieve democratic

 freedom.

25. The protestors then 
left the Square and 

marched by way of

the United States an
d Iranian Fmbassies 

where they were voc
iferous

in their condemnati
on of the Iranian 

government. One Iranian

protestor was arres
ted in Knightsbridge

, SWI for an offence 
of a

minor nature. On reaching Prince 
Consort Road they 

dispersed

without incident.

VISCELLAYEMS 

xp.:61c People Agai s State:,*areaStent.:(BASH).

26. In an endeavour to
 afford wider pu

blicity to their gro
up,

ten members of BASH 
travelled to Birmingh

am and NottinghaM 
during

the weekend of 20/
21 January 1979. About 200 7oung People, m

ainlY

Rastafarians were p
resent at the first v

enue, VillaRoad Chur
ch

Hall, Handswerth, B
irMingham. After the Showing of 

the film

'Black Britanicus' m
embers of BASH spoke 

on matters affectin
g young

blacks in Birmingham
.

'Information on the activities and events by Black People Against
State Harassment (BASH) from sources unlikely to be SOS.
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COMMUNIST PARTY 

Economic strategV 

1. A clear indication of Communist Party strategy for economicrecovery was provided in the :Morning Star editorial of March 5th.It 'concurred with the Labour Co-ordinating Committee whichsubscribed to the theory that unemployment is the key issueunderlining our economic problems and not inflation. tbemoloyment,it argued, breeds the symptoms which are a basic feature of theworld capitalist crisis, namely under-utilisation of resourceswhich lead to higher unit costs - inevitably paid for by theconsumer - and budget deficits which are inflationary. TheCommunist Party mAtntains'that the present Government's strategyis totally ineffective in combating this menace. Its basic tenetis one of expansion; maintaining that higher wages together withmore spending on social services will create the conditions fromwhich a solution to unemployment and inflation will come. TOachieve the much needed stimulus for expansion, the redistributionof power, as well as wealth and income, should be a priority.Through this change of emphasis would come the need "to makedemocracy a living reality for the working people". Ibis, saidthe CP, is the starting point for its own policy document 'TheBritish Road to Socialism' and provided a discussion base betweenthose on the left of the Labour Party and the Communist Party.

2. The Communist Party undoubtedly Considers an advantage isbe gained for itself in advocating such a combination of forcesof the Left.

Campaign for Increased SuP ort in ndustrY

3. A new campaign to achieve increased support has been, launchedby the Communist Party based on recommendations made by MickCOSTELLO, the National Organiser. The aim, according to the Party'sNational Executive, is to form more branches in workplaces to beintegrated into the Party campaign. It is anticipated that theresult of such a, move Would be the furtherance of Communistideology, a larger readership for the financially unsound MorningStar and a strengthening of the 'Broad Left' composed of 'fellow-travellers' as well as card-carrying; members.
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lie Addressing the Executive, whose chairman is Mick McGASW

Vice President of the MI, COSTELLO stated that the 'new' struggle

would be "a blow at the very linch-pin of the Government's ecenomic

strategy - its income policy". Recent industrial disruption was

considered a positive development. Placing the emphasis On 4

more open campaign by Communists he said that Party supporters

should create a 'presence' at major factories and exploit every

Opportunity, Particularly in the fields of new teohnOlogergmld womens

equality where the influence of the Left in the Trade Union movement

LB increasing.

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS 

Garners Steak House Dispute

5. To publicise•ths continuing dispute. at Garners Steak Houses

over Union recognition, Saturday 24 March was designated a 'Day of

Support' by various labour organisations. The main activity of

the day being a meeting and march from Speakers' Corner to

Trafalgar Square. The meeting, attended by about 250 persons,

was chaired by George ABRAHAMS the Hotels and Catering section

National Officer of the TGWU. He introduced various speakers:

including Ron TODD National Organiser of the TGWU, who is

negotiating on behalf of the strikers. Other speakers were Habib

RAT-TI,IkE, leader of the 'Strike Committee', Jo RICHARDSON MP, who

pledged the support of the Tribune Group of MPs and Sidney BIDWELL

MP. These latter two were constantly heckled by a small group

representing the politically extreme Workers Action Group.

6. After the announcement of a E50 donation from the Scottish

branch of the TGWU to the Strike Committee the audience marched

through the West End to Trafalgar Square where they dispersed,

Ostensibly to strengthen picket lines outside Garners Steak House

restaurants.

7. About 150 of the marchers, mainly those members of extreme

left-wing eeeups, then joined the picket outside Garners restaurant

in Penton Street, WC1 and it was here that one of the pickets was

arrested for a minor offence. The 'mass picket' ended at about

6.30pm leaving the now customary token picket.

IRISH N,ATTERS 

British Ambassador murdered 

8. 'Si Richard. SYKES BM Aml.assader to .the Netherlands Was .hot

and killed as he left his resideme in the Hague on the morning-6f
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22 March. The attack was carried out by two men who fired eight

shots into the rear of Sir Richard's official car ju
st after he

got in. Following considerable Press speculation concerning the

identities of the killers, an anonymous caller to the Daily Star

offices in Manchester on 24 March, claimed responsibility on behalf

of the PIRA. and added that the campaign would be intensified in

Mtigland. and Rtx0Ps.

Opnosition Spokesman on Nothërn Ireland assassinated

9. pa, Airey NEAVE MP the Conservative Party spokesman -on

Northern Ireland, was killed by a bomb which detonated as he was

driving his car out of the underground car park of Old Palace Yard,

Westminster on 30 March. The device containing about lib of explosiv

had been fixed to the vehicle immediately beneath the driver's seat.

Responsibility for this callous act was claimed by two separate

organisations, the Irish Republican Publicity Bureau representing

the PIRA and the Irish National Liberation Army (INLA). The INLA

claimed that the attack was the first of anew campaign against

British military and political establishments aimed at forcing

British withdrawal from Northern Ireland.-

P'revention of Terrorism Act renewed 

100 Pollowing a debate in Parliament it was agreed that the

Prevention of Terrorism legislation would 'remain in force for another

year and a proposal for the implementation of an additional Order

incorporating amended Police powers at Ports to come into effect on

18 April was adopted. The Government has thereby accepted most of

the recommendations made by Lord SBACKLETON in his report on the

workings of the Act.

FASCIST AND ANTI—FASCIST MATTERS

11. Although a loner and an eccentric, with only a 'brief interlude

as a member of the National Front (NF) with whom he quickly bec
ame

disillusioned, Robert RELF has, through his attitudes to racial

issues, become a symbol to extremists both of the Left and the Eight.

Since 1974, the NT' has used the controversy surrounding RELF an
d his

self imposed 'martyrdom' through imprisonment as a rallying poi
nt.

His latest term of imprisonment consequent upon the distribution of

blatantly racialist literature and subsequent hunger strike in prison

has resulted in factions of the Left and Right marching -through the

streets of Winchester where be is imprisoned in support of their own
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point of view. BE LF is more pathetic than sinister and should be

considered more for his nuisance value than any political threat.

,Ittnitlyz_i_p_pae_tek.r.-

12. With the aim of bolstering flagging morale a Small group of

politically frustrated NF supporters planned a mass sale of NF

literature to take place in the vicinity of Chapel Market, Ni on

Sunday 17 March.. Their intention became known to the Islington

branch of the Anti-Nazi League who in order to counter this

activity organised a rival sale of papers. ANL supporters

numbering some 80 persons occupied the regular 'pitches' on the

corners of Tipper Street and Liverpool Street, Islington, thereby
preventing the 30 members of the NF who had assembled outside the

Angel tube station from holding their intended sale. Thus,

outnumbered and outmanoeuvred, the disappointed NF faction retired

to local hostelries. The jubilant left-wing paper-sellers

maintained their presence until about 12.30pm when they dispersed

without incident.

The Racknex and, Tower  RATIllets Defence Committee demonstration 

13. The now familiar National Front (NF) paper-Selling pitch in

Bethnal Green Road at the junction with Brick Lane Was the focal

point for a 'Day of Action' organised by the Hackney and Tower

Hamlets Defence Committee (H and THDC), on Sunday 25 March. The

demonstration had been organised to protest at racially-inspired

attacks in the East End of London, but despite attempts by the

H and THDC to gain support from the local Bengali residents and

tradesmen only about 10 Bengali supporters were seen. The majority

of demonstrators were members of ultra-left factions.

14. By 11.30am about 200 people, displaying the banners ef the

Revolutionary Communist Tendency, Revolutionary Communist Group,

International Marxist Group, Hackney Communists Against Racialism,

Hammersmith NALGO, East London ANL and Hackney CP had assembled at

the junction where they were addressed by Belle HARRIS and Bhajan

CHATTERJEE both of the B and MOO, Aloke BISWAS of the SWF and

Stewart MA/DWELL of the M.

15. Throughout this Meeting about 12 NY' paper-80Xiera standing

on the opposite side of the junction continued their business

without apparent concert for the demonstration.
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16, At 11.45am the demonstrators foseed up and marched to the Brick
Lane Police office where various speakers condemned the Police for
their lack of response over National Front activity in the area,

17. With the exception of one incident where supporters of the
British Y.ovement were seen to accompany the marchers on the opposite
footway for a few yards - until directed away by Police - the event
passed without undue incident. Indeed, the demonstration is a further
indication of the waning importance of the Brick Lane area in attempts
by extremists to promote disorder.

TRUPSIKTIST Jam ANARCHIST MATTERS 

Persons .Unknown 

18,. After the arrest in June of last year of Iris MILLS and Ronan
BENNETT for conspiracy with other 'persons unknown' to cause explosions
the inevitable Defence Committee Wes formed by radicals willing to
support such causes who referred to themselves: at 'Persons Unknown'
(PUNK).

19. PUNK is a gathering of anarchists, libertarians and others,
some of whcm are drawn from organisations such as Black Cross, Mack
Aid, the Rising Free Collective, Justice Against the Identification
Laws (JAIL) and the Preservation of the Rights of Prisoners (PROP).
Their aim is to publicise the forthcoming trial, secure the release
of those persons concerned with this case not granted bail and to
conduct a campaign against the provisions of the Prevention of
Terrorism Act, police harassment and the ill-treatment of persons
in prison. Tie this end the more committed members hold regular
meetings to discuss fund-raising activities, leafleting and picketing
Their campaign has so far, however, found little support and some
funds derived from benefit concerts have been mis-spent. As the
trial date approaches the group can be expected to increase their
activity and with the support of groups sympathetic to their cause,
hold demonstrations in the London area.

POREIGN AND COMMQNWEALTR AFFAIRS 

Paki stan PeopIee Party demonstration

20. Members of the Pakistan Peoples Party expressed continuing
support for ex-Prime Minister BHUTTO and condemnation of the Pakistan
Supreme Court's rejection of his appeal with a demonstration held on
Sunday 25 March outside the Fakistan Embassy in Lowndes Square, Mil.
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The demonstrators numbering about 50, of whom half were from
Wolverhampton, were addressed by Abdul ALAVI the General Secretary

of the PPP. He then introduced other speakers including Sibghat

KBADRI, President of the Standing Conference of Pakistan Organisations

and Zee CHOUDHURY, President of the PPP, who directed their

speeches in Urdu, towards the Embassy. After receipt of the news

that the ex-Prime Minister's two sons Mir and Shah together with
Ghulam KHAR, formerly Chief Advisor to BHUTTO, had recently flown

separately to various Middle East countries in an attempt to gather

support for demands for clemency, the demonstrators left the Square

without incident.

Grehadan affairs 

21. The recent coup in the Caribbean island of Orenacia has given

rise to an intriguing situation in this country whereby two

apparently different factions have appeared in support of the 'new

revolutionary government'. Thie situation became evident on

14 March the day after the events in Grenada, when four men

claiming to be representatives of the new government entered the

Grenadan High Commission. After some discussion with Embassy staff
they were persuaded to leave. Although not positively identified it

is thought that they may have some connection with the 'Mangrove

restaurant' in Notting Hill, Which is known as a haunt of black

extremists.

22. A simultaneous, but apparently unconnected protest and

demonstration, was held outside the High Commission by a 6roup of

about 20 persons advocating -the recognition by HM Government of the.

new regime in Grenada. This group is thought to have been organised

by the Race Today Collective which is known to include among its

number London based Grenadans whose opposition to the previous

government led by Sir Eric_GAlqi_has long been an open secret.

PzOMinent among these is Pnv -6i--- le the Black Liberation

Front.

23. Representatiyes of the Race Today Collective have sent inetsaget

to extremist black groups jn this country and North America urging

them ..to petition their respeotive governments to recognise the new

resits.

Ugandan Grout) fOr %Man Itigh s 

24. On 17 March 1979, a, meeting and march was held under the

auspices of the Ugandan Group for Human Rights, otherwise known as
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the 'Uganda Refugee Services About 50 persons assembled at

Speakers' Corner where they were addressed by the organiser of

the event George VURU, Paul OTITIMUIE and one other speaker

introduced as a Ugandan exile. They congratulated the Tanzanian
forces for undertaking the task of restoring democracy in Uganda

and condemned the Libyan government and in particular the

hypocrisy of the PLO while conducting a war of liberation of their

own for supporting the Amin regime. The marchers then proceeded

to the Libyan Embassy where a petition calling for an end to

economic and military involvement in Uganda was handed in.

Pro-Xhome ni demonstration

25. About 1,400 persons participated in a demonstration in
London on 18 Nerch organised by an ad-hoc group called the
Islamic Solidarity Committee, to celebrate the overthrow of the

Shah of Persia's regime and the establishment of an Islamic

Republic. The marchers assembled at the Reformers Tree, Hyde

Park, where a meeting under the chairmanship of Rashid Ahmed

SIDDIUI was held. The speakers condemned the Shah's 'tyrannical

regime', which, they said, had destroyed the traditional economy

of Iran and given away the country's natural resources. The new

regime's support for the PLO was enthusiastically endorsed.

20. Following the. meeting the demonstrators marched by way of the

Iranian 1::::.bassy where a petition of support for the government

was handed in, to Prince Consort Road, SW7 where they dispersed

quietly.

Poster parade outside the Turkish Embalm,

27, A recent ruling by the United Nations Committee for Human

Bights to exclude the 1915 Armenian massacre from its document on

genocide, prompted supporters of the Armenian National Committee

to hold a picket outside the Turkish Etbassy, Belgrave Square, swi

on 10 February 1979. About 30 persons participated in this protest,

distributing leaflets and displaying banners denouncing Turkey's

involvement in the massacre.

TurkishStudent Groupe march

28. A. march to protest at the growth of 'fascism' in Turkey,

organised by the Committee for the Defence of Democratic Rights in
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(=MT) begin in Leeds Oh 13 MerCh and ended in London on
18 March. The marchers set out fro: the main university buildire7;
in Leeds and passed through Manchesterf Sheffie]d, Nottingham and
Birmingham before travelling to London by coach. After re-assembling
in Powys Lane, Palmers Green, N13 they marched to the London
University building in Malet Street, WC1. On this final stage they
were joined by a small number of people who represented British
left-wing groups.. Following the ,7;arch a meeting conducted mainly
in Turkish was held at the Union Building, with the aii0Of
reiterating and affiredng the demand for the end of theattivities
of the 'fascists' National Action Party in Turkey.

MISCELLANFOUS MAL.hitS

Anti-Ahartheid Year 

29. On 21 March 1979 the Anti Apartheid Movement (AAM) marked the
end of the United Nations 'Year Against Apartheid' with a service
at St Martins-in-the-Field followed by a wreath-laying ceremony
outside South Africa Hcuse ia which aome 40 devotees of the movement
participated. After the singing of a 'freedom song' they dispersed
without inci,dent.

AANI Meetino. and March

30. A Zimbabwe Action Conference was held ot, ',3 March under -the
auspices of the AAM at the New Theatre, First Floor, East Building,
LSE. The speakers who included Reg AU=N, Martin BAIL17Y, John STIACK
and Mike TLEaY spoke on matters affecting the struggle for self-
determination by the block majority in Rhodesia. After the conference
the participants marched via Rhodesia House Ift:the Strand and
10 Downing Street where a petition was presented, to the Embankment
before dispersing peacefulailt

Barnet and, Brent Trades Councils 

31. A demonstration organised by: the $arnet and Brent Trades Councils,
in support of low paid yo:rkers was held. on SaturCay 3 March. A croup
of about 50 persons othoosd on the forecourt of the Crown Public House.,
Cricklewood Broadway, N.,:2 where they were addressed by Tom DUREIN. He
then introduced Tony VM=AM a local ambulance driver and Miss Margaret
DUITH a nurses' shop steward. Both spoke Of their conditions of: work."
and the lack of morale in their respective professions as a result Of
low pay.
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32. The group, headed by a jazz band 
on an *Pen lorry, then marcbed

to Kilburn Square, NW6 where Tom
 DURKIN opened A second 'fleeting at

which representatives of various labou
r organisations B' rooke on

matters affecting the low paid in t
he public sector. Following this

meeting the demonstrators dispersed peace
fully.

Rational Union of Students march

33. A meeting and march organised by the
 NUS to publicise the

recently submitted claim 
for an increase in students" grants and

the demand for the abolition of t
he means test was bold in London

on 9 March. At 2.4510m some 3,000 persons 
assembled in Belvedere

Road, SE1 from where they marched 
by way of Department of Education

and Science, where A petition was pre
sented, to the Reformers Tree,

Hyde Park where they were addressed by 
Trevor PHILLIPS NUS President,

and Roger POOLE National Officer o
f NUPE. In his speech POOLE rather

incongruously likened the students 
to the low paid NUPE workers,

while PHILLIPS reminded them of the
 ODA million votes at their disposal

and cautioned against false
 promises from politicians in the

 months

preceding a, General Election. The meeting concluded without diso
rder

at 4.45m.
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COIVITINIST PARTY OP GRBAT B
RITAIN

1. Communist Party General Elec
tion stratecy was Outline& b

y

Gordon McLENNAN the Party
's General Secretary at an Exe

cutive

Committee meeting held on
 1 April. Priority must be given to the

return of a Labour Governm
ent, he said, and it was also 

necessary

that the labour Movemen
t should be able to compel su

ch:a Government

to adopt policies differ
ent from those which they had seen 

from

Fir Callaghan. Party members were urged to -vo
te for OP candidates

where they were seeking elec
tion and in other areas to suppo

rt

Labour candidates who endors
ed policies of the Left.

2. The Communist Party main
tains that an alternative to 

capitalist

decline can be found in the 
policies of the 'Cut The Dole 

Queues'

campaign and resistance to the
 'wasteful and destructive 

edicts'

of the BEC. It also sees a principal role f
or Britain as a leader

in the 'struggle' for peace and 
disarmament.

MSS TraS 

Easter Commemoration demonstr
ations in London 

3. Irish Republicans and left-wing 
supporters took part in two

separate demonstrations in Londo
n on 15 April to mark the 

anniversary

of the Easter Rising. About 63 people, including m
embers of United

Troops Out Movement (UTOM) an
d the Socialist Workers Party

 (VP),

assembled at Cricklew
ood Broadway to participate i

n a march and rally

organised, by the Irish Republ
ican Socialist Party (IRSI). The

demonstrators were led by Pe
ter GRDIES and pran4k1CRPEY and

 speakers

included Veronica McC
LAREY, an IRSP (London) represen

tative and

prospective Parliamentary
 candidate for Socialist Unity

. The rally

ended inXilburn at about 3.45Pm.

4. At about the same t
ime some 350 supporters of ProvisioM

-4 Sinn

Fein took part in a, rally and
 march froM Bide Park Corner to

 Xilburn.

The majority of the demonstra
tors were from the Revolutiona

ry Communist

Group (RCG), the Socialist W
orkers League (SWL) and othe

r minority
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extreme left-wing gtoups. The rally was organised by Kevin COLFER

and speakers included Eddie CAUGHE
Y, Michael HOLIM, John CONNOLLY'

(Kerry Ard Comhairle) and Peter TUR
TON (Peoples Action Committee).

The participants dispersed at 5.20 Pm 
without incident.

'FASCIST AND ANTD,FASOIST MATTERS 

National Front election meetings 

Vhe National Front C1P9 election campaign in London ha
s so far

been dominated by four mein Meetings
 held to introduce the candidates

and polioies of the Party and to gain ful
l coverage in the news

media. Many NF candidates are seeking election in
 areas with a high

Immigrant population and this fact combi
ned with the racial policies

of the NF predictably led to oppo
sition from •extreme left and

politically organised ethnic groups.

6. Meetings were held at Battersea, Islington, Southa
ll amiNewhem

and all resulted in public disorder. By far the most serious

disturbance, however, occurred at Southall '
where, as expected:

enormous opposition was encountered. Violent clashes resulted in

injuries both to Police and demonstr
atos and. some 342 people were

arrested. One man died, apparently from injuries 
received during

these disturbances. This death and the reason
s for the violence

are now the subject of a, Police enquiry
 and analYsis.

Indian Workers Association (Southall)(TW
A(S)) mPrch

7.. Opposition to the planned NF meeting at Southall 
Town Hall

continued in a march on Sunday, 22 Ap
ril, organised by the IWA(S).

The majority of those particip
ating in the demonstration were

members of Southall's Asian community, in
cluding a large number

of women and children. There was, however, a group of approximate
ly

300 young Asians who were joined by. ab
out 200 white youths, supporters

of the Socialist Workers Party. and Int
ernational Marxist Group and

it Was this element who seemed
 disposed, contrary to the wishes of the

organisers, to creating a confrontation
 with Police. The demonstrators

numbering about 2,200 assembled in
 the Domillion Cinema oar park where

they were addressed by speakers repres
enting various local religious

and political organisations. Following the speeches the marchers

proceeded to their intended des
tination at Ealing Town Hall w

here

they planned to present 4 petition. I
t soon became apparent that

the aforementioned youthS were in an ag
gressive mood and from the

outset theY attempted to domina
te the march. As it passed Southall

Police Station two West Indian you
ths were arrested for obstructing

Police and were taken to th
e Police Station. The marchers Staged

an immediate sit-down demanding the 
release of the youths before

continuing. Tatig ALT addressed the crowd accusing th
e Police of

deliberately using tactics designed
 to intimidate blacks and urged

them not to move until the youths
 wete released. Following the grant
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of bail the march continued with the more militant younger element
headed by a OWP banner taking the lead much to the annoyance and
disappointment of IWA(S) leaders, who were accompanied by Sidney.
DIDWELL I . Findinr,7 themselves being pushed further back in tie.:'
procession they slowed it down allowing the youths to march on
Ahead, thus effectively creatin7 two marches. The IWA(S)
.. bcecutive led hy Vishnu Dutt 5" =i accepted this 'second best'
position until they dispersed shortly after presenting their
petition. During the march a number of arrests were made for minor
offences. Most of these were pe9P1P.Xesident  the Southall area.

8. Apart from the obvious disappointment that the organisers must
have had regarding the numbers attending the march the ferocity pftne
Asian youths and the number of arrests must have shocked the
moderates. No loner, it seems, are the Asian youths willin7 to
conform to paternal control which for Ao long has been :& feature
Asian life. Their action was an expression of their mood and a
probable indication of the future role they may play the polit1041
life of the Asian community in Southall.

Protest at alle7ed 7clice action

9, Tho oeath of Blair PEACH, an active member Of the AntiNsi
League (ANL) at the anti-NP demonstration on 23 April,: referred to
previously, was attributed by extreme left-wing groups: to the
police and specifically to the Special Patrol Group. As a protest
against police action a demonstration organised by Southall Asian
organisations, the Anti-Nazi League and Socialist Workers Party was
planned for Saturday, 28 April. The danger of extremist groups manipu-
lating this emotive issue was very real and could have provided
a repetition of the violent scenes on the previous Monday.

10. The demonstrators, numbering about 5,500, assembled outside the
Dominion Cinema in Southall where they were addressed by Taric ALI
(Socialist Unity), Balwinda FLAJI (TWA), Paul HOLBOROW (ANL) and Gerry
FITZPATRICK (F,P). The march then followed an agreed route to
Southall Park. A red cloth surrounded by flowers was laid at the
place in Orchard Avenue where PEACH is said to have received his
injuries. As they passed Southall Police Station they vociferously
chanted anti-police slogans, but the prompt actions of their own
stewards prevented the more militant section of the crowd from
attacking the police cordon outside the Police Station. Once At
Southall Park many people left reducing the numbers to About 40.0
and thesel once again, were addressed by speakert Vile criticised
the pollee.

11:.f Although subject to some abuse by the more youthful element
the firm but tolerant attitude of the police and the responsible.
actions of the organisers ensured that no violent oonfrontation took.
place.
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FOREIGN & COMMONWE
ALTH AFFAIRS 

Protest at Egyptian
 and Israeli Pea

ce Treaty

12. A meeting and. mar
dh to protest at 

the recent Signing of t
he Peace

Treaty between Xerpt
 :and Israel was 

held in London on 1 
April

under the auspices- O
f the General 

Union of Arab Studen
ts. The organisers

had hoped for the 
support of the Wor

kers Revolutionary P
arty and the

Young Socialists.
 About g,000 supporters.: Of 

whom less than 100

were white, ass
embled at the Refor

mers Tree, Hyde Par
k where after

listening to Pale
stinian music they

 were addressed by 
VaTi0122 speakers,

who vociferously c
ondemned the parties

. to the agreement. 
lake

BANDA, of the WRP
, claimed that his Par

Ws General Elect
ion policy.

reflected the need 
for support for the PLO

 and the continu
ing war against

imperialism- 
At the end of the meetin

g the Marchers lef
t :Hyde Park

and progressed by w
ay of the US Embassy 

to the dispersal 
point at

Brespenden P3.a00, SW1.

Islamic Liberation,

13. On 7 April t
he 'Islamic Liberati

on Movement in Iraq
'

organised a me
eting and march to p

rotest against Iraqi
 Ba'athist

Suppression of 
certain Muslim rel

igious rights and persecu
tion of

religious leade
rs and activists. 

Those supporting the 
protest

assembled around th
e organisers' banner pri

or to the delive
ry of

Speeches. 'Without 
warning about 100 Ara

bs, apparently sympa
thetic

to the 'Iraqi Gcver
nment, who had been 

waiting in the vicinitY

surrounded the as
sembled group distr

acting their attentio
n as about 8

persons approached t
he main ILEIbanne

r and tore it down.
 Some

violent scuffles en
sued before order

 was restored. This manoeuvre

seems to have. been 
organised by Iraq Emb

assy officials an
d members

of the various Arab' 
student groups who sup

port the ruling Ira
qi

Revolutionary Council
.

14. Order once reetored
l the IIMI support

ers listened to a s
eries

of short speeches in 
Iraqi before they 

marched to the Ira
qi Embassy

in Oxeensgate,. SW7
, to present a petition

. On entering the read
,

however, they mere 
confronted -by' the counter

 demonstrators f
rom

Hyde Park who expres
sed Support for the

 Iraqi Governme
nt and noisy

condemnation of the
 IIMI marcherS-. Saving failed 

to present their

petition the marche
rs then moved to 

their dispersal point
 and the

counter demonstrator
s left the area 

shortly afterwards.

Pakistani •Tirotest ..tar
ah in liondon-

15. On Sunday 8 April a 
demonstration -to-6k place in Centr

allondon

to protest at 
the hanging of Zul

fikar Ali BHUTTO, th
e former Treader

of Pakistan. The event, organis
ed by the Pakistan Pe

oples Party (PPP
)

and the Standin
g Conference of Paki

stani Organisat
ions (SCOTO), at

tracted

about 4,000 
persons, the majori

ty of whOm had tra
velled from the

provinces.
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16. Supporters for t
he demonstration as

sembled at the Reformer
s

Tree, Hyde Park wher
e, prior to the arri

val of the leaders of
 the

PPP and Mr BHUTTO's
 two sons, Sibghut Ull

ah KAM' of SCOPO su
pported

by Tariq ALI, opened 
the meeting in an ob

vious attempt to gain

ascendancy over the
 PPP. This caused annoyance

 to Abdul AIAVI,

General Secretary
 of the PPP, who imme

diately on his arriva
l joined.,

the speakers on the p
latform. After more speeches in

cluding one

by Mir BHUTTO and a pra
yer meeting the ma

jority of demonstrato
rs

formed up preparatory
 to marching off. KADRI and AII who rema

ined

on the platform att
empted to retain the att

ention of the crowd

by dismembering an ef
figy of General ZIA whic

h was burg on a

scaffold and burnt, be
fore they too joined

 the march at its hea4

in a motor vehicle e
quipped with a loud spe

aker,

17. The demonstrators 
then Imrched to Mill

bank where they dispe
rsed.

Despite the emotion 
aroused by this occa

sion disorder was co
nfined

to a few minor scu
ffles which led to s

ome 18 arrests for 
minor

offences. More significant p
erhaps than the occa

sion itself was

the obvious rivalry o
f the two organising 

factions manifested
 by

the aotions of eac
h group in seeking 

the support of the m
archers

Armenian groups prot
est march 

18. The massac
re in 1915 of over one

 million Armen
ians by Turkish

forces was commem
orated on Tuesday, 24 

April with a march
 and poster

Parade in
 London by supporter

s of the Armenian N
ational Committee

and the London 
branch of the Union 

of Armenian Student
s of Europe.

The poster parade,
 organised by the

 latter group, was 
held in Aelgrave

Square opposite the 
Turkish Embassy from 

10 am until 2 pm. 
At the

Same time that t
his parade was comm

encing some 200 demon
strators

assembled in Ryd
e Park ,from where t

hey marched by way'
 of Belgrave

Square to Robert
 Place where they

 dispersed. Although the marche
rs

maintained a vocife
rous chant on the r

oute of the march
, condemning

Turkish authoriti
es, they were nonethe

less orderly. After dispersing

about 100 people 
joined the picket ou

tside the Embassy inc
reasing

the number beyond
 the limit of 30 pre

viously agreed be
tween the

organisers and the
 police., Although given tim

e to select the

members of the pick
et theE demonstrat

ors refused to co
mply with the

Police dir
ections with the re

sult that the picket
 was ended and

the Square cleare
d. Six persons were ar

rested for minor of
fences.

MISCELLANEOUS MA
TTERS 

Anti Apartheid. Movement vi
gil

19. In an attempt t
o draw attentio

n to the imminen
t execution of

Solomon MAHLANGU
„ a member of the Af

rican National Con
gress, convicted

of complicity i
n the murder of two whi

te South Africans,
 suPporters

of the Anti Aparth
eid Movement (AA

M) picketed the Sou
th African Embassy

from 1 pm to 2 
pm on 4 APril. Leaflets were di

stributed and a f
urther

picket and all ni
ght vigil commenc

ing ...at 1 pM on 5 
April was anno

unced.
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20. About 30 persons 
assembled outside the 

Embassy for the second

picket. The numbers increase
d to about 110 in the e

vening but

decreased throughout t
he night until 6 am on

 6.4.79 when, at the

announcement of LIAHLANGU
tS execution, they d

ispersed. At 4 am the

next morning a pot 
of red paint, presuma

bly symbolic of MAHL
AEGUis

blood, was thrown by 
some unidentified person 

at the front of Sout
h

Africa House.

Campaign aaainst Sect
ion 4 Va(mancy 

Act 1824 

21,. In keeping with their 
policy of discrediting

 the police

whenever possible m
embers of Militant Ten

dency, marching under th
e

banner of the Iebou
r Party Young Socialis

ts (London Regional

Committee) and the Peopl
es National Party (U

K), a West Indian domina
ted

faction, demonstrated 
on 7 ,April against the us

e of the 'Sus Laws'

(Section 4 of the Vagrancy
'. Act, 1824) and al

leged police harassme
nt

of black youths, About 200 people ass
embled at Camberwell 

Grove, SE5

from where they
 marched by way of Peckham an

d Brixton to the Br
ixton

Oval where various spea
kers addressed them. 

They than dispersed

peacefully.

2?.' This campaign foun
d further support in 

the late afternoon

or Saturday 7 April when
 a picket organised by

 'Black People Against

State Harassment' (B
ASH) commenced outside

 Brixton Police Station.

About 100 people (25 
of whom were coloured) 

including supporters

of the International Nerx
ist Group - Lambeth,

 South London Big Flame

and• the Peoples 
National Party Youth Mo

vement then marched to

Clapham Police Statio
n before returning to

 the Aleng Centre, Gre
sham

Road, 8li9, where a meeting
 was held. The 45 supporters remai

ning

then listened to various
 speakers before wa

tching the now much-

vaunted film tBlack.Britan
nicusi,

; 19;
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Ticket of Plaistow P
olice Station

24. The propenSity fo
r criticising police 

action In areas• with.

high immigrant popul
ation again manifest

ed itself on 21 Avva

when a picket organi
sed by the Newham Def

ence Committee and

supported by the Revo
lutionary Communist 

Group and the Revolut
ionary

Communist Tendency w
as held outside Pla

istow Police Station.

About 50 demonstrators 
assembled in Cumberl

and Road, E1 , from

where they =robed the s
hort distance to the

 police station.

After e, -ehorus of the usual l
eft-wing chants concerning Pol

ice

harassment and in
justices the demonstrator

s were addressed b
y

Dipack BASU a membe
r of the IWA(GB) and 

Patrick KODIKART known f
or his

radical activity in
 community relations.

 The demonstrators then

reformed arid marched 
to the local Labour P

arty offices in Ba
rking Road

where they distributed 
leaflets alleging spe

cific cases. TheY then

dispersed peacefully
 without having arous

ed much support from 
local

inhabitants.
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF GREAT BRITA:N SCPCM) 

1. Despite the CPCB's ener
getic campaign for the ele

ction of

Labour MP= in constit
uencies where their candida

tes were not standing,

the General Election res
ult was for them an unm

itigated disaster.

Analysing the reason for 
the abandonment of socia

list policies by the

electorate, Martin -GOSTWICK, writing in th
e Morning Star, noted

with regret the loss of wor
king-class women and fi

rst-time voters

to the Conservative Part
y. Be placed much of the

 blame on the

Labour Government's failur
e to accede to its Part

y's more socialist

policies and suggested th
at Tory rhetoric portraye

d labour's policies

as bureaucratic and wasteful. The appeal of greater 
wealth represented

by tax cuts at the expense
 of society's welfare is 

clearly a malaise

Which only 'political ed
ucation' would cure. GOSTWICK declared that

or campaign statements indic
ated a tough immigration

 policy,

revealing, he said, how
 deeply entrenched raci

sm was in our society.

2. The task facing social
ists was difficult, but

 only a return to

a radical prtgramme wou
ld regain the lost votes. 

GOSM1CK maintained

that only the CPO had the special
 talents required for commu

mitating

the socialist message. The inspiration for this 
challenge is contained

in the CP's 'Charter of 
Democratic Rights', which s

eeks to involve

people in the issues that
 govern their every day live

s.

Young Communist League (
YCL) 

3. Changes in the managem
ent Of the YCL have coinc

ided with the

adoption of its new pro
gramme 'Our Future' follo

wing the League's

congress held last month. 
After nine ,years in the 

organisation

Tom .87.Lt is being replace
d as General Secretary

 by Nina TEMPLE.

Joining her as Secreta
ry of the London District

 YCL is L Privacy

Anticipating: a large rise 
in youth unemployment th

e League is

introducing a 'Don't C
hop TOP' (Youth Opportunities

 Programme)

campaign aimed at what is e
xpected to be a Tory 

"attack" on job

opportunities. The programme is based on
 the issues of unemployme

nt

and racism with an emphas
is on education and opposi

tion to

Conservative policy regard
ing 'law and order solution

s'.
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INDUSTRIAL MATTERS 

Civil and Public Services Association 

4, Left-wine candidates gained 20 of the 26 seats cn the Executive

of the CPSA in a branch ballot the results of which were announced

at the unionts annual Conference at Brighton on 16 May. This result

reversed the set-back suffered by the left-wing at last year's

conference debacle, when, after the discovery of voting irregularities
they lost seats to the more moderate section. Prior to this
announcement Ken THOMAS, the union's general secretary, had criticised

what he described as "the looney left" as unrepresentative of the
membership.

IRISH MAI1TERS

Extradition refused or bcitbing suspect 

On 10;5.79 a Federal Magistrate in San Prandiscc ruled that
Peter ('theypara') PICMULLENt a deserter from the 'Parachute Brigade

and wanted in this country fort his part in causing an explosion at

Marc Barracks, Ripon, Yorkshire in 197144 could not be extradited
to this country to stand trial:

6. The Magistrate accepted a defence subtission that as NCMULLEN
was irrefutably a member of the PIRA his was a politically motivated

crime and therefore did not fall within the terms of the Extradition
Treaty of 1972 between Britain and the United States. MoMULLEN,

however, retained in custody awaiting a deportation hearing and

although born in Northern Ireland it seems likely that the American

authorities will send him to the Republic of Ireland as MoMULLEN
has claimed citizenship of that country.

MCM classified document

Details Of a classified. MOD document entitled 'Northern Ireland:

Future Terrorism Trends', reported stolen on 28.3.79, were published

in an Irish Republican newspaper 'An Phoblacht' On 10 May. Although

not militarily sensitive its appearance in such circumstances proved

an embarrassment to the authorities containing, as it did, an
assessment of the strength and possible strater7 of tJ-. Provisional

IRA. The document is alleged to have been stolen w. other nail
while in transit and eight men have been questioned regarding the

theft of mailbags by police investigating this matter.
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FASCIST AND ANTI-FASCI
STMATIBES 

National Front Headcua
rters 

8. The presence in the East
 End of London of the Noti

onal Front

headquarters at 73 Great Eas
tern Street, EC1, within t

he boundary of

the Hackney Borough Counci
l, has for long been 

a source of irritation

to that authority. Recent press comment
 indicates that the Coun

cil's

planning committee has 
decided to act to end thi

s embarrassment. The

NF has been given 90 day
s to cease "unauthorised

 change of use of

premises" as a result of
 enforcement notices recently 

applied for.

Present planning regulati
ons require that the four s

tory 'building

is only used for warehous
ing. This move can be consider

ed as only

the first round im wh
at will undoubtedly prove 

to be a protracted

legal battle. The NF has already indi
cated its refusal to acquie

sce

to such a, ruinz by submitti
ng ,a further planning a

pplication for the

installation of a printing
 press on the premises.

Anti-fascist matter 

March to commemorate the d
eath of Altab AM 

0 . The dea.n cf Altab in the East End of Lond
on in May of

f
last year was commemorated 

by a meeting and march 
held on 4 May under

the auspices of the Bangla
desh Youth Movement. 

This death, although

not attributable to any rac
ialist attack, was nevert

heless used by

the extreme white left 
to influence an already de

teriorating situation

in the Bengali community.
 This community believing 

itself under

attack from extremist t
hugs and harassed by authori

ty from every

quarter, showed itself initially willing to pro
test through

demonstrations. However, the year that has 
.passed has allowed

emotions to calm and enable
 a reassessment or their position. The

majority of the Bangladesh
 community has eschew

ed the policies of

the extremists and retur
ned to the every day rou

tine of family life,

albeit still with the a
ttendant problems of urban

 living in poor

conditions.

10. The meetinz, held in the 
Naz Cinema, Brick Lane,

 Ell and the

subsequent procession 
to the nearby St Mary's Church

yard, Adler Street,

E1, was confidently exp
ected by the organisers 

to attract about 1,000

people from the locality.
 In the event approximat

ely 120 persons

were present, consisting m
ainly of young Bengali

s and about 4 dozen

white people. 7he event passed off withou
t incident, the partici

pants

dispersing after a few br
ief speeches in Adler Str

eet.
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TROTSKYIST AND ANARCHIST
 MATTERS 

Workers Revolutionary P
arty (WRP) 

1 1. The General Election was not
able for the large numb

er of

candidates representingzin
ority parties-. Whilst the Socialist

Workers Party (SwP), with a, 
membership of about -4500. 

indicated

it was not putting forwa
rd tandidates (wishing, no

 doubt, to avoid

the inevitable expense 
and humiliating defeats) 

the MRP with a

membership of about 3,000
 fielded 60 candidates. 

The total figure

was probably more sign
ificant than the ouality 

of the candidates

themselves as it ensured
 the right to television 

time for an

election broadcast. This, given by Corin 
REDGRAVE, clearly showed

the rigid adherence to 
principles with no attempt

 to moderate

extreme policies in, order 
to gain popular support.

 The dogma of

unswerving acceptance 
of the Palestine Liberat

ion Organisation

and the policy of immedia
te withdrawal of troops 

from Northern

Ireland was stated as stark
ly as were references 

to "monopoly

capitalism" which REDGRAV
E said VAS fading the gra

vest orisis in

its history.

12, This blatant adherence t
o dogma and the use of le

ft-wing

jargon, followinp: close
ly behind a children's programm

e 'The

Perishers' and t
he early news bulletin,

 will have found few viewe
rs

who would have traly
 appreciated its poli

tical content. The

humiliating results of th
e election proved, once ag

ain, that

minority parties who exp
ress extreme views are abl

e to create

more publicity than their
 popularity with ordin

ary voters Merits.

LTP candidates invariably 
polled less votes than thos

e of the

Ecology Party and in on
e instance a WRP candidat

e failed to

gain as many votes as Aub
eron WAUGH of the Dog Lov

ers Party in

Devon North.

Socialist Workers Party

13. One problem common to many
 which has confronted the :P of

late is a serious Shorta
ge of money. Urgent appeals have been

inacle to all members for an 'election 
fund' donation, not, as th

is

might suggest, to finan
ce svp candidates in the Gener

al Election,

but to enable the Party to 
pay its full-time and p

rint shop workers

their. WeeklY -wages for one particu
lar week. the problem was

exacerbated by the ho
spitalisation of the na

tional treasurer, John

LAMIN, the one man who
 understands the Party's

 finances.

Anarchist matters 

Prominent among the indivi
duals of the anarchist m

ovement is

one Dave MORRIS.. In recent years this tan: has held an 
increasingly

key position in the move
ment and in particular the 

affairs of

London-based anarchists.
 Unrivalled in his devotion 

and enthusiasm,

he is held in high *Steen
 by the gurus of the ana

rchist movement,

Albert MELTZER and Stua
rt CHRISTIE. Indeed, MELTZER is known 

to have
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remarked that !ORRIS is the key figure n
 anarchist politics in

south east.

15. An archetypal anarchist, MORRIS re
adily accents a particular

school of anarchist philosophy, but it is not 
possible to state

whether he would ever align himself with the vio
lent aspect of

anarchy. While arguing the need to resort to violence• to

achieve anarchist aims he will, as readily, pre
sent a. case against

adopting such actions. An indicator of his attitude lies, perhaps,

in his behaviour throughout the Iris MILLS case. 
He did not become

involved in the conspiracy; restricting his action to a conscience-

easing rOle in the subsequent support group
, 'Persons Unknown'.

16. !ORRIS' commitment to his ideals is beyond luestien; he is

the mainstay of the Anarchist Collective taking On 
the considerable

task of managing the day-to-day production of 
the magazine 'Anarchy'

and other routine Office work. Tireless in his efforts to maintain

rerular contacts with Provincial anarchist grou
ps he attends many

seminars outside he capital, resulting in his friendship with some

of their members. He maintains a personal knowlede of most anarc
hists

in the south east. His brainchild, the London Workers Group, based

on the former anarchist industrial network, was 
established despite

much apathy from within the group. MORRIS, largely single-handed,

has engar:ed the DX.= in many recent industrial di
sputes in the capital,

including the Garners strike and the Metropole Hot
el dispute involving

caterim- staff.

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH' AFFAIRS 

Society of Muslims in -England 

17. On Saturday 26 May the Soeiety of Muslims in Engla
nd held a march

and meeting to demonstrate against the treatment o
f -uslims by the

Government of President SADAT of,Eapt. About 60 persons, joined

later on the route of the march by about 10 member
s of the Union of

Muslim Students Associations in Europe (England), assem
bled at

Speakers Corner, Eyde Park, from where they marched to
 the northern

gate of Zensington Palace Gardens. The demonstrators remained at

that location shouting slogans until a petition was handed 
in to the

Egyptian Embassy when they dispersed.

18. mai* •or the participants then made thetr10Y.0 thsTorobeeter
Hall where a meeting entitled 'Resurgent Islam'

 took place. Speakers

at this meetingvho included Dr Mazaki BADAV:, Directo
r of the London

Mosque, S1124.:kh Abiti guadir-as-Sufi, Head of the Dagaw
i Sufi Order,
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and Sayyid Niayatullah Bashimi N
TJAD, the personal representative Of

the Immam Shariat Madari, addressed the au
dience on the theme of

the re,-eMergence of Islam as a world 
power.

General Union of Arab Students 

1 9 . Ls in previous years the CUB held a demon
stration to protest

at the founding of the State of Israel. On 19 May some 1,200 people,

many less than hoped for by the organisers, 
including 200 supporters

of white left-wing groups, assembled at t
he Reformers Tree Hyde Park

where they were addressed by speakers represent
ing Arab and far-left

political or nisations. Few aroused much interest although Mike

BANDA on behalf of the 147P, rendered his us
ual diatribe against

'colonialism' and 'imperialism'. Significantly, he corrected himself

at one .point to place the blame for the recen
t Egyptian and Israeli

peace agreement on President SADAT and 
not the people of Egypt,

aligning his Party wit
h the casmaign to 7ilify the President. Re

also Pledged the support of the WPP for :
he PLC and in particular

Yasser ARAFAT. Following the speeches the crowd marched behi
nd a

General 'Union of Palestinian Students banner 
tc Temple Place where

they dispersed peacefully.

1CSC EL:2 :SOUS 

Fray Day celebrations 

20. The decision by the Labour Governtent to celebrat
e May Day

(traditionally acknowledged internationally 
as 'Labour Day') on

May 7th had caused some irritation to organ
isations within the

Labour Movement. The defeat of that Government in Parliament and

the consequent calling of the General Election 
on May 3rd had, however,

reduced the effect of the criticism; those MPs who would normally

have attended such marches were unable to do so
 as they found

themselves canvassing in their constituencies. Not wishing to be

thwarted, and to prevent extremists a
ssuming control of the proceedings,

the Greater London Association of Trades 2ouncil
s under the chairmanship

0! Denis COLES planned a token parade to celeb
rate International

Labour Day.

2 . About 30 Persons representing Southwar
k NALGO, Southwark

Campaign, and Southwark and Lambeth Trades
 Council, assembled in

he - .- rain outside the London College of Printing
 at the Elephant and

Castle from where they marched by way of the strike-bou
nd National

Theatre to the main assembly point at ArUndel 
Street, WC% The

participants numbering about 1,500, headed by
 a car bearing the 'Co-Opt
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theme for the march /One 
Race - The Human Race' f

ollowed an agreed

route to Hyde Park 
where they were addressed by

 Denis COLES on "the

spirit of International :,
:ay Day". By this time, however, h

eavy rain

had reduced his audience 
to about 50 and these disp

ersed quietly

after more brief spee
ches and a promise of su

pport by the GLATO to

building workers in thei
r struggle for improved pay

 and conditionse

National Union of Stu
dents 

22. The PUS held a picke
t outside the Ministry o

f Education and

Science on 11 May to 
nrotest at alleged discr

imination by that

Department in its dealin
s with overseas student

s. About 150 persons

representing various 
educa:ional establishment

s gathered outside the

building to be addresse
d by the Unionts presiden

t Trevor :PHILLIPS.

Fe briefly outline the view of his organisa
tion (regarding the student

s)

and then handed in a let
ter addressed to the nee 

Secretary of State.

The group dispersed at 2.
:rnm without incident.

Anti-n-1cl ear 1

23. Several of :he ;,:routeOPPoser
3 tO the- us of m.dlear , power,

mainly Pacifists a
nd anarchists, have been 

boldipgr.eetings to

discuss the impact 
of the occupation of the 

Torness nuclear power

station site in Eay and 
its implications for futu

re activities.

24. While all the groups i
nvolved

was a success (their vie
w) as amass

power, it is Clear tha
t an open rift

pacifist elements (th
e majority) who

damage a: the site an
d the anarchist

of equipment.

in the occupation agree t
hat it

demonstration against nucle
ar

ta developing between 'the

Oppose any fort of 
criminal

elements uho advocate d
estruction

The damage caused to equipme
nt at Torness by the 

very Smell

anarchist element as condemned by the parti
cipating -organisati

ons,

but the activity sf the 
former poses two proble

ms: first, while the

appropriate authorities
 maybe prepared to to

lerate token peaceful

occupations and demonstra
tions there is no effe

ctive way of stoppin
g

the anarchist elements 
causing trouble at suc

h .events. As a result

trespassing at sites s
uch as Torness may ha

ve to be rreventsd at any

demonstration, ths c,ausing 
confrontation with a dons

iderably greater

number of people.
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26. Second, the movemen
t of nuclear fuel t

o and from the po
wer

stations and re,pr
ocessing plants by B

ritish : Rail is now an '
open

secret'. As an example, the r
outing of the trains 

through the

Metropolis is now 
fairly well now in these circles an

d wtth the

constraints on choic
e of railway route 

and the distinctive 
nature

of the railway wa
gons, sabotage by th

e militant anarchi
st elements,

or 'non-violent 
activity by the pac

ifists may veil be 
a form of

future protest.
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF GREAT BRITAIN (CPU
)

1. Together with the other ultra—left 
groups, the OPGB through

its mouthpiece, the Morning Star, is 
still digesting the implications

of the Government's budget. Almost daily, banner headlines 
('It's

class war' — June 13th) declare t
hat every facet of Government

policy must be fought to the last, 
but as yet no firm decision on

industrial or other forms of mili
tant action has been tPken.

2. At an ad hOC conference qm.g3/24 
June, otkiltd: to discuss

unemployment J211.46404 and eolith eas
t London, the. 250 delegates

did not formulate any concrete 
proposals about What action to

take. Principal speakers at the confer
ence, Jack =SY, Jack

DUN, Ron TODD and Anthony WELGEWOO
D BEN U nade the usual

noises but the conference meekly
 ended by adoPtIng a declaration

which rejected the 'free enterpri
se madness of Sir Keith JOSEPH'.

3. 'Unlike the majority of Other u
ltra-left groups, the CPCB

will be mindful of the fact th
at any confrontation will be 

against

a Government which successfully 
made the issue of adherence to

the law a primary election issue.

TROTSKYIST AND ANARCHIST MATTER
S 

Socialist 'Workers Party (S
Wp)

4. rurthering their aim of -exploiting single issue politi0e,

the SW are once again beginn
ing to concentrate their efforts on

manipulating the trade ”non
 movement with a view to fermenting

industrial unrest this winter.

5. A. Rank and Pile conference 
was held on June 23rd in

Manchester and much effort was put into
 persuading trade union

delegates to attend: Party members visited factories -to speak

to union officials and on two occasiona
l in -London used blatant

deceit to gain entry to premi
ses by posing as TUC officials.
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6. In the event, the conference attracted 1,000- delegates (of

whom 640 were SV/15 members) and resulted in the production of a

Rank and Pile 'Code of Practice' for industrial disputes, whiCh

is at remarkable variance with that produced by the TUC. It

declares that the code is to be adhered to 'irrespective of

proposed Tory anti-union legislation' and includes the following

rules -

'No crossing of picket lines';

'Strikes to be run by elected strike committees

'Pickets• to be POPitioned .at whatever locations

necessary to win the dispute and in sufficient

number to ensure that picket lines are observed';

'Support calls maiRe by strike committees for

mass and sympathy pickets'.

7. whetiler such provocative statements can be converted into

action remains to be seen, but the 'Code of Practice' clearly

poses potential public order problems.

Anarchist penetration of the 1ational.Pxont C 

In the early hours of 22 June an anarchist was arrested

outside the bead Office of the NF at Great Eastern Street, London

E02, after the unsuccessful culmination of 
an attempt to embarrass

the W.

9, [1:1111p0VaEL:11111 age 22 years1 who: came to notice 44 an

anarchist at the London School Of Economics, joined the Haringey

branch of the BP with a view to penetrating the organisation. Be.

became e. NP steward and eventually performed 'guard 4#30 at

the NP headquarters Eaving decided that security at the headquarters

at night was sufficiently lax to enable his plan to work, he Waht

to the building on 22 June armed with a jemmy, lacan of spray Taint,

insulating tape, camera and bottle of mineral_agidt The intention

was to gag the sleeping guard (the infamousL_Privag_j photograph

documents and the offensive Weapons allegedly stored in the

building, spray slogans on the wall and use the acid to destroy.

security locks etc.

10. Eis plah failed because, while attempting to confirm thatrOdvaCY1

was,fiagnalx_ssleep, the latter called police to check on a suapct

Privacy iLoitering outside.
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114 L!PvecYjwas arrested and Made a full confession a
t the

pollee station in the form of a written statem
ent under 'caution.

12, He is now on bail having been charged with possessing

articles for use in causing criminal damage
, contrary to section

3(1)• Criminal Damage Act, 1971.

RACIAL MATTERS 

13. Tmrigrant groups and their supporters continued to m
ount

demonstrations and Meetings to discuss the alleg
ed 'twin

of -police harassment. and discrimination in imm
igration controls.

RoWever, the events have demonstrated that t
he ethnic minorities

still question the motives of the ultra-left 
groups supporting

them and often have no coherent policy themselves.

114. On 16/17 June the 'Scrap Sue Campaign bald a rational

conference in London. The Reverend Basil MAVNINO and
 others

made several comments highlighting the policies 
pf the steering

committee, the most important of which is that allegati
ons of

abuse of section 4 of the Vagrancy Act has allowed the campaign
to draw attention to the whole issue of the alle

ged police

harassment of black people; the need 
for broad alliances with

trade union and anti-fascist groups was also e
mphasised. Arthur

LATHAM noted that John TILLEY MP had the support
 of 31 MPs for

an early day motion aimed at abolishing this s
ection of the Act.

15. On 23 June, a group calling itself the Action Group 
on

Immigration and Nationality (GIN) held a 
conference at the London

School of Economics, to discuss policy and tactic
s to counter the

current immigration policies.

16. Whilst there was much talk otalleged injustices
ithe

chairman of the afternoon session, Alex LYON MP, concluded that
the conferenee had been disjointed and had not led to 

any

practical proposals. Indeed, virtually the only' agreed Motion

was to stags a demonstration 'at some fu
ture :late to draw': .

attention to the campaign.

17. A demonstration on 3 June organised by the 4-hoe gro
up

'Black People Against State Brutality', it
self a front for the

maoist Indian Workers Association - Great Britain,
 attracted

some 1,500 people, the majority of whom were Asian
.
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18. Speeches were predictable
 in content and one speaker ma

de

acid co=tents about the Commi sal
 oner s propoted• enquiry to

pol.j...pliblack relations. Noting that it was to be headed b
y

_ .
_ the speaker claimed that it would be 

a

'whitewash 3015T -3:fl_.Friyecii report on the Birmingha
m police/

immigrant community was any guide 
to his views.

FOREIGN AD. COMMONWRAT.TH MATTERS 

The extradition of Astrid PROM

19, On June 19th Aktrid:PROLL withdrew her 
plea for -A 119Xit of

habeas corpus and has: now been
 extradited. Her decision to 'drop

the proceedings appears to stem
 from certain assurances about the

prison conditione she could expect 
to face in the Federal RepUblie

of Germany, coupled with the kn
owledge that the new Home Secret

ary

was unlikely to reverse his predecess
or't decision not to grant

her British nationality.

20. Having had her marriage to Robin PU
TTICK declared valid,

she intends, through 
the National Council for Civil Liberties,

to pursue her claim for citizenshi
p by asking the Bigh Court to

direct the Home Secretary to register
 her as a UK citizen. This

process will inevitably take some ti
me.

Demonstrations directed against the
 Soviet• Union 

21. Two demonstrations took place in the vicini
ty of the Russian

Embassy, organised by groups who re
gularly seek to embarrass the

Soviet Union concerning the rights
 of certain ethnic minorities

in that country.

22. On 16 June, the Association of Ukr
ainian's in Great Britain

organised a demonstration to mark the 50th ann
iversary of the

founding of the Organisation of
 Ukrainian Nationalists and the

arrival in Britain of
 Valentyn MOROZ, a UkrRtnlan imprisoned 

by

Soviet authorities for several years o
n 'political' chAnges.

23. About 250 took part in a peaceful
 demonstration with, as

usual, the younger Ukrainian ele
ment becoming somewhat excitable*

One man was arrested for throwing 
eggs into the grounds of the

Russian Consulate* On 21 June the Women's Campaign f
or Soviet
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Jewry mounted a small demonstration, inandlne a MOt" cavalcade

in Eensington, to protest about the impri
sonment of Ida =EL,

a Jewish dissident in Russia. About 40 people took part and ther
e

was no disorder.

24. 3etween 23 May and 10 June the 'USSR
 National Ehibition 1979

Life and 'Work In Soviet Uni
on' was held at Fn-rls Court with

subsidiary events at the Wembley Confe
rence Centre and Fairfield

Halls, Croydon.

25. Numerous minor demonstrations were 
held during the week,

organised principally by the Women's 
Campaign for Soviet JewTy and

Ukrainian emigre groups. )at demonst
rations consisted of poster

parades but Also included the distribut
ion of a 'spoof' programme,

almost identical to the official prog
ramme but containing anti-

Soviet propaganda and the writing of ant
i-Soviet comments in the

Visitors' Book.

26. 'While none of these incidents caused a. 
major disturbance it

was quite clear that the Soviet of
ficials were highly sensitive

of the activities of their opponents.

Demonstration by the Zimbabwe Emergen
ty cAuttaign Oormittee 

27. On 30 June the Zimbabwe Emergency Campai
gn Committee of the

Anti Apartheid Movement organised
 a march to demonstrate against

the 'British recognition of the Fiuzore
weiSalith regime in Southern

Rhodesia and the lifting of sanotions'.

28. About 1,500 people -marched from Smithfield to Trafalgar 
Square

where they heard speeches from Joan L
ESTOR MP, Abdul, AINTY (of the

AAM), Frederick: Sank (re
presentative of the )ngabe faction of 

ZAND)

044 Joseph •CRINAMANU (a vice presiden
t of ZAPU). This was followed

by a collection and presentatio
n of a petition at 10 Downing Street-.

There was to disorder.

RIGHT WING DEMONSTRATIONS 

29. On 23 June two right wing groups held m
arches, in London

which passed off without any great 
disorder. Opposition to them

from the ultra-left was muted, with 
only a relatively small number
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of counter• demonstrators (about 
400) taking part. Some 25 people

were arrested for minor breathes of 
the peace.

343-. The VInamhed from Longhorn Street, London
 W1, *rough the

west end of London to the Bull Rin
g, London SE1, protesting about

the re..settlement of Vietnamese ref
ugees in Britain. About 850

supporters took part and the mar
ch ended peacefully with Vartin

WEBSTER stating that the NF would be
 circulating a national petition

demanding that no more Vietnamese sh
ould be admitted to Britain.

31. The British MoVement (BM) march and m
eeting Was to protest

about Alleged communist involvement 
in the recent death of a BM

member, Clive pEARP, in a fight in
 a -public house in Qreenwich.

In fact e, man has been charged in
 connection with the :murder and

he has no known political affi
liations. Some 80 BM members marched

on a circular route, starting at 
Temple Place, London VC2. On

returning to this venue they liste
ned to vitriolic speeches from

Michael MtLAUGELIN (Chairman)
, Glen BENNETT (EM Fast London

Organiser) and Stephen 7B0ST about t
he contrasting publicity

concerning the death of Clive SHARP
 and Blair PEACH, blaming

everybody from the media to Jews and
 communists*

MISC7LLA1iEOUS MATTERS 

Demonstration :by homosexuals 

32. June 30th marked: the culmination of 
'Gay Pride 14404, vhieh

celebrated the founding of the G
ay Liberation Movement in America

ten years ago. The Movement itself was founded as 
a result of

violent 614SheS between police a
nd homosexuals in New York at

that time - the so-called Stonew
all riot.

33. About 3,000 supporters of var
ious homosexual support groups,

mainly the Campaign for Homosexua
l Equality (CHF) and the Gay

Liberation 1.144vemeht, marched- from Temple Plate, London W24. to

Hyde Park where they held an open 
air concert.

31. The liberalisation of opinion on
 sexual behaviour has acted

as an effective 'safety valve'
, enabling many homosexuals to f

urther

their aims direetly through ove
rt pressure groups rather than

through the medium of the ultra lef
t.
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The Blair Peach Affair •

35. (:: . t3:junel Blair PEACH was buried et the 
East London

Cemetery, Grange Road, London 
E3. The funeral was preceded by a

carefully stage-managed 'lying
 in state' the previous night at th

e

Dominion Cinema, Southall.

36. There is little doubt that the grea
t majority of 'mourners',

particularly the SWP, re
garded the funeral as a secular demonst

ration

of solidarity and a propaganda 
exercise. Indeed, the Guardian was

moved to comment on Tony CLIP? sa
ying "let us mourn, but let us

organise and mobilise" at the tim
e of the burial.

37. On 6 June the report of Professor
 MART, an independent

pathologist retained by the Anti
-Nazi League and PEACH's  

was made public and suggested that PEAC
H had -died as a result

of being struck by some form 
of cosh and not a Police issue

truncheon. This did nothing to modify the tone 
of the allegations

made in the ultra-left press as to w
ho or what was responsible

for causing PEACH's death.

38. Thus on 7 June the Morning Star headlined 
an article

taller SPG man still on stree
ts' and commented, 'Blair PEACH

was killed by a member of the Special Pa
trol Group'. The

Socialist Worker of 16 June quoted
 much 'evidence' to prove

that police were responsible for PEA
CHIs death, the article

including such phrases as 'the wea
pon that murdered. Blair  PEACE

was wielded by a-menber of the Sp
ecial Patrol Group' and 'We

believe that such weapons are used
 by the SPG When violence

is expected'.

39, Regardless of the Oht00Ma of the Cotolleris inqueSt
øn. PEACE,

now adicarned to 17 July, the TEA
CH affair will be used by the

left for some time as an instrumen
t of propaganda against police.

40. On 19 June the National Coundil fo
r 'Civil Libertiee

announced that it bad launched an indepen
dent enquiry into the

affair at aresult'ofrequests fro
m more than 40 community

groups. The enquiry will be funded by the 
Cadbury Trust.

era Steak Rouse strike

41. An announcement that ths sixte
en month old Garaeze Stela

Rouse strike Was to end on June 5t
h was received in silence by-

the ultra left press.
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42. Its end was hastened by the lack of 
interest from the official

trade union movement and the ultra-lef
t, the latter 'soon realising

that there was little mileage in supp
orting a few waiters in West

End restaurants.

IRISH MATTERS 

Activities of Sdottish extremist pr
otestantimroups 

43. Two recent court cases illustrat
e the continuing fervour

generated in the industrial areas of 
the West of Scotland for the

protestant community in Northern Ir
eland. On 22 June nine members

of the Ulster Volunteer Force in Glas
gow were given long prison

sentences (12-18 years) at the High Co
urt in Glasgow having been

found guilty of various conspiracies t
o obtain arms for the group

and for causing explosions at two public
 houses used predominantly

by Roman Catholics. Explosives were obtained by coercing mine
rs

into stealing gelignite from coal min
es in the area.

44. On the same day four members of the
 aster. Defence Association

from Glasgow were jailed having been
 found gUilty of conspiring

to further the cause of the organisation
 by criminal means.

14g. 'Whilst in Great Britain it is no 
offence to be a member

of either the Ulster Volunteer
 Force or the Ulster Defence

Association the former is a proscribe
d organisation in Northern

Ireland.

utter bombe circulating in 
Britain 

46. On :88-41unet three letter Isteribs erPloded in the 
GPO sorting

office at Severn Hills. Birmingham 
and two exploded at Key Rill

sorting office, Birmingham t
he latter slightly injuring four

people. During the subsequent searches and 
enquiries in the

Birmingham -Sorting offices seven intact 
letter bombs were

recovered and on 12 June another 
undetected device exploded at

the Severn Hills office. On 9 June a Similar device exploded

at Streatley, Berkshire, during a postma
n's daily round.

47. The devices were wrapped in C
ommercial envelopes (Mercantile

Credit Limited and Pearl Assur
ance limited) and were addressed to

senior civil servants whose particula
rs appear in Who's Who.
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48. The recovered envelopes had unfra
nIged Northern Ireland stamps

but it is thought that they had
 been assembled and then post

ed in

the normal way in Birmingham an
d not introduced by subtqu

ge at the

sorting office.

49. On 23 June the PIRA, through t
he medium of An Phoblacht/

Republican News, claimed respon
sibility.
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MONT= REPORT JDLY 1979 

j.liTY BELT BRITAIN CPGB

Special .Branch

New Scotland Yard

Lonion swig ,OBG

I. In ite edltorial of 9th July the Morning Star criticised the

leaders of the Labour Party for seeking to become the champions of

a united effort to defeat the Conservative Govornnent while, at the

same time, refusing to accede to the wishes of Labour's National

Executive Committee for more democracy within the Labour movement.

Past decisions of Labour leaders had failed to bring about unity end
the much vaunted social contract had been a disaster. Ai wider forum

was essential for the election of the leader and reseleotion of 
MPs

and the camnaign to achieve this would help create a truly 
socialist

Britain. In the same veint the article called for greater democracy

Within the trade unions, with particular emphasis on the 
process by

ithieh, union representation at the Labour Party Conference is
 restricted

to Labour Party members.

Palling membershin

2. The CP's Executive Committee reported a decline of 4,69i in pa

membership between July 1977 and July 1979 to 20,599. Prepared to

shoulder much of the b e itself, the executive admitted they tsd 

failed to prevent the breaknway of a few hundred dissidents to

form a new party, althorgh differences in the intemational co=munist

movement had net helnsd. Furthermore, the Party-bad been slow to
take political initiatives, having been upstaged, in the figh

t against

racialism by the Anti-Nazi League (ANL) and having failed to speak

decisively on the "struggle for pease" in Ireland.

VISE MATTERS 

Irish Nationnl Liberation Armr (INLA) 

3. in a statement on 2nd July oakving for the renewal of the
Northern Ireland Bmergency Provisions Act, .1113;u1p)3reY AT,K=S1 the

Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, announced that the INL& litc034

be proscribed both in Northern Ireland and in Great Britain. He

also announced extensive reforms in the methods of police

interrogation in Northern Ireland based upon the recommen
dations

of the Bennett Cornittee.
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A man claiming to be a
 member of Ink, interv

iewed on th

BBO television programme
 *Tonight* on 5th July, a

lleged tilat the

bomb which killed Airey N
EM had been planted "insid

e the

security net at 'vies tminst
er". The programmf:,. wee severel

y critfcieed

by a *ober of persons including the. Prime 'Minist
er and other

close friends of the NiA
VE family. In a letter of

 complaint to the

BBC Ne, Atkini3 said that the interv
iew was ill.timed and unh

elpful.

FASO/ST & ANTI-FASCIST MA
TTERS

National Front (NIP)

5. Disquiet within the Nati
onal. Front over the homo

sexual

proclivities of Martin wa
STIelt the Party's National

 Activities

Organiser, have boiled o
ver into a public row bet

ween two of the

Party's leading figures,
 John TYNDALL, chairman,

 and Andrew

FOUNTAINS, deputy chairma
n. The main fear of learitnr: m

embers

is that the affair will 
do irreparable bars to the 

EF in its

attempt to revive alread
y Ai mi ni  ening support. Matters came to a

head as a result of an inc
ident at the NF's rally i

n June against

the admission of the Vietnam
ese 'boat people'. WW2= ha

d

previously given permissi
on for a refreshment stand

 to be

available at the end of the
 route of the rally. In su

bsequently

withdrawing his permiss
ion, he was so abusive to

 the stall organiser -

the wife of a staunch NF
 supporter - that a comp

laint was made

concerning his conduct. 
POUNTAINE, standing in 

for TYNDALL who

was on a speaking trip in
 the United states, 3us

pen4ed WEBSTM.

from office and -banned him from entering 
the headquarters building-

On his return TYNTIA
LT4, believing FOUNTAINS to hav

e acted

ttscon.q ti tut i onallyf called
 an Executive Council M

eeting which

overruled FOUNTAINE's dec
ision. It is alleged that

 FOUNTAINS

bad then contacted members
 of the press to Isiblioi

se his rejection

of TYNDALTies decision, an
d the former now faces dis

ciplinary charges

himself.

6. At a hearing conducted ty 
the National Directorate 

on 29th

July the charges against 
WESSAki were dismissed. The decision

reflects the indispensability
 rather than the po

larity of WEBSTER.

*Toms; National Front Natio
nal Training, Seminar

7. The UP held a National Tra
ining Seminar at the Cor

a Bail,

Red Lion Sow.re, SiC1, o
n Saturday, 14th July. Im a move a d at

thwarting an anticipated left
-wing counter-protest, 

supporter3 were

met at Marble Arch Undergro
und Station and redirected

 to tlie venue.

The semirar, attended by bet
ween 125 and 175 people, 

ooMmenced at

11.15 and lasted =tit 6 
pa. It took the form of 

leo-have onwarieuz

subjects including "The Scie
ntific Basis of Racialis

m= and. tilssi?ntial

Elements of National Front Id
eology'.
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8. Following •a short break, 
the participants reconvened at

 6.30 Psk

for ,a, rally addressed 
by representatives of the

 parent organisation'.

na, supporters then travelled to th
e VP headquarterz buil 'eling in

Great Pastern Street, SC2
 Where they were entertai

n9d at a disco

social.

Anti-Naelt Leans 1ANL)

9. A recent decisio
n of the Kingston Borough 

Council to tan 111e

AX1L from its public build
ings and halls has been 

met with cor. ciez-able

Amore by supporters of th
e League. The ban results from a xe

cen-..

incident at a meeti
ng held by the ANL when 

trouble appears to ,have 
been

started by a small elemen
t of Rational Front suppor

ters. The

UL consider that the Coun
cil hp_A been 'hoodwinked' by 

the National

Pront into making a gross
ly unfair decision.

TROTSKYIST-AND ANARCH/ST MA
TTERS 

Workers Revolutionary Part
y (WRP)

10. Disagreemeretvithin the r
anks Of the WRP has cauSed 

the breas.

away of a new group calling
 itzelf the Workers Party

 (WP). It

results from personal pnimos
ity between Gerry FPATY, the

 leader of

WRP, and two members, Steve
 JOIDIS and Royston BULL, who

 were trying

to oust him. The group is about 40 strong 
and, as Yet, it is .too

soon to assess its influenc
e.

(ATIrt) COnference

11... As the industrial arm Of the
 WRP, the annual Confere

nce

of the Alliance was ittel:4 at
 the Wembley Conference C

entre on Sunday,

let July, having been post
poned from Nay to allow ti

me for analysis

Of: the threat of the new Conservative Gover
nment. Against: the • •

strictest security, about 1
,000 •.accredited delegates a

ttended, a

large number of whom were of 
Arab appearance.

12. Dave TEMPLE, a WRP Ce
ntral Committee member, op

ened. the

conference by moving the m
ain resolution of the day.

 Though lengthy

it contsined nothing more 
than the usual extreme left-

wing rhetoric

attack tig capitalism and the Co
nservative Government. Gerry 117A7L7C

spoke at length about the pol
itical activity of the WR

P before

inviting representatives of
 all the organisations pre

sent to spes.k.

Privacy editoi• of 'Newslinel, moved a
 resolution of solidari

t•

with the Iraqi steno _and
 _revolution - now almost 

standard at z2iy

VA? gathering. Privacy ---Ireplied with a propoc
tal of

solidarity with the courere
ncii. riartiti* Arab 50.'ath Socialis

t

After similar messages fr
om other Arab organisations

 an appeal vas

for financial support on be
half of various WRP activi

ties.
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13., Nominees. .fOi. the ATUA.National Executive wera returned
unopposed and the conference closed with the Internationale.

RevolptionaryComumnistTeindeneLntiing and March

14. On Saturday., 21st J1227 ttle BevolutionarY-Comuunist Tendenqi
(RCT) supported by other groups, held a mart* and picket from
Hounslow West underground etatien to Harnondsworth I t ion
Centro to protest against immigration controlc. Aut 90
.listened to speakers who included Keith THOMPSON azd Judith =SI=
(RCT), Veronica McOLEARY (Irish Republican Socialict ?arty),
lhajan CHATTEMES (Bangladeshi Youth Movement). Apart from
ieolatcd incident mhen a /oath was arrested for att:2-). tir;g to

*event Pannone attending the meeting, the afternoon's events
remined peaceful.

International Marxist -Group Conference 

15. On Saturday, 26th May 1979 the DC held a Socialiet Challenge
Trade Union Day Conference at the Conway Hall, Red Lion
11C1 attended by about 127 persons.

16.. The firstmpeaker,Bet ;MUM', said the Pre-tent governMent
presented the wOrkin3 clast with "the most dangeros
its long hi3ter70 struggle". Wier speakers stol,:e Artlym,
oeneerning the need for worker0 to assert their alltheri+y to

inPreve wages 404,0coditions andlprep.are for "the n,,?w, pc,ricd Of
medOr struggle“,

174 Following:a somewhat disjointed afternoon cession the  
re:solution, based on the editorial stateluent 'unite t()fi
Tories' asoontained in the 10th Eay t3sue of Soclalict Ohallorn „

masvpassed with Minor emendations and the meeting closed at
5,35

RACIAL MA.TnRS

144 An ill-organised public meeting of the Greenwich Action
Committee Against Racist Attacks and the South Eazt LonLion Ac'k,ioz4
Committee Against Racist Attacks was held on Satur y, 7t.n. J%ly

at the Ramgarhia Sikh Temple (OcmLunity Centre), Hill,
Woolwich, SE18.
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19. About 150 persons attended, holt of w
hom were white. The

meeting, chaired by 
Rodney STONES of the Greenwich Commissi

on, for

Racial Equality took the form
 of a discussion on two resolution

s

which condemned the Police fo
r (1) failing to prevent raciali

st

attacks in the Woolwich, area, and (2)
 refusing to meet members

of the organising committee to d
iscuss the murder of an Asian man

on 12.6.79.

20. Speakers ineloded patriok ICODTrAPT• (RaOkney 
and Tower Hamlets

Defence Committee) who celled for -a 
day of protest with all local

Asians withdrawing their labour, and 
Teri° Am who clA4mnd that

attacks on iMmigrants received th
e tacit support of govermMeht

and police. Contributions from the floor reame
d the meeting to a

farce and forced its closure.

FOREIGN & COMMONWEALTH AFFAIRS 

Commemorative reeting on 0*Drue 

21. An orderly sally to commemorate the
 5tb, Anniversary of thc

Turkish invasion of Cyprus, orga
nised bit)* Rational co-ordinatiug

Committee of Cypriots in Britain
 (ESEKL) was held on Stndart

13th July. About 10000 people assembled in Hyde P
ark e.nd marched

to Trafalgar Square to meet a further 
100 led by the chair=

of ESEKA0 lw. Romer HABI3AS. After a, short speech about tall=

held between the two Cypriot com
munities, be introduced various

speakers, including three members of 
Parliament. The rally' wen

concluded by Norman Anc
riiSON EP who urged the withdrawal of for

eiTA

troops• from Cyprus.

Frotest. by Tamil Tigers 

22. On Saturday, 21st July, about 40 s
upporters of the Tamil

Tigers held a Protest demonstration outsi
de the Gal= Tea Centre:

Lowar Regent Street, 141 during a visit
 there by the Sri Lank= Prime

Minister. The theme was home rule for the Tamils 
of Ceylon, and,

prior to the group's dispersal,1 
Privacy the Oreahisc?

of the event, and son of the leader of
 the opposition in Sri tallier.'

presented a petition to the official 
part/.

)SCELLNEOtJS 

Anti.Apartheid Movement (AAM)

23. On a recent official visit Bishop Abel 
MUZOREWL (Prime Minister

of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia) was saved the
 ignominY of arrest for murder

and treason by an Order in Council 
granting him diplomatic
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immunity. VIS8 Joan LESTOH MP (vie-T asidcnt f. AAM), r-prosent:;e5
by Lord GIFFGED, lad made em application at Low Street Yax, stratL,
Court on 17.7.79 for an arrest warrant but +e 11 m.- -Pg-strato dis-nisPo
the application on. receipt of the Order in Council.

Rally bx Friends of thalitU117211

24... A rally calling for a complete ban on whaling was 1-eld ii
Trafalgar Square on 9.7.79, the eve of the 31st Annual z-cet4fIg cf
the international Vhalir3 Commission at the CeSe c Thec,,
attending had travelled from all over tne country and re ---cr-ted
a wide range of animal welfare groups from the :-Id Life
to the more active Hunt Saboteurs.

iNS,Mt the first morning of the WhalitR Commission's meeting
the pavement opposite the building was Picketed by supporters of FOE
iihothouted slogans and collected Signatures for a petitlen.
Numerous inflated whale-shaped balloons, banners aud plai:ards were:
displayed, and, at one point, a demonstrator: burnt a :;ap.a1.-i e flag.
Apart from a few isolated minor incith,nts the picket remained
peaceful and good humoured.

Anti-.Nuclear -Groupe 

26. Recent press comment has again hi,thjihtod, what iL to

the distu::!bing policy of trannportin nuclear -4astr, thrc ,

populated areas. Given tnat two railw2y lines which me72:7-... e.t;
Willesden junction are wged to carry fuel waste from East
end Dungeness through London en route to th., processing pldnt at

WitdEcdle the West London Anti-Nuclear Group. based at I rl7ow
Road, W9, recently mounted a small exhic cn to emphaF.:is; he-
datgers of this traffic. One banner laimed 'n=1E:az v te :4=1

rot:your socksi while another, designed byt Privacy wne
works in energy research for the Open L,niversity, claizad tot a727-

Ste of the three 'flasks' of waste alleged to be transported
weekly, contains eneugh material to kill 175 million peoule.

27. Pther groups. find an increased interest in their activities
and meet on a reguler basis. The Rackney Anti-Nuclers.r
has aroused much local interest over the transportation of material,
on thu ::( -2'th London line, and has received sympatn o c ,:.verage it the.
HackLcy G:...nette and li.<;1 .7. evening ne-espapers.
action h en consider.,d by the latte-r group whicllcould. evoe
some poprIar response.
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Homosexuals protest at Press Offices

28, Aarm') calling itself
 'Gays 47i nqt the Gu=diani

the paper's London offices 
on 3.7.79 to protest about an Z7fti

t:le

which appeared in the Guard
ian newspaper concerning a homo

semalc.:'

carnival held in Hyde Park 
on Saturday, 30th Juno. About 60

persons representing variou
s -homosexual organieations occup

ied- the

paper's newsroom, chanting sl
ogans and abuse about the artic

le

and its author, Peter COLE. 
Following a discussion tettfeen t

he

demonstrators and senior Gu
ardian executives it was agreed 

that

consideration would be given
 to printing an article giving the

homosexuals a right of reply
. The protestors then left tho

building. A s4rwiltaneou2 demonstration 
was held outside tha

paper's offices in Manches
ter.

March to protest e activities of the ..(,.:42.1231r'....2L.

29. A 'ban the Special Patro
l Group' march organised by v

arious

left-wing groups from the Lam
beth area was held: on Saturday-,

7th July. The march was poor
ly attended with only 36 people

assembling at Crystal Palac
e Parade at 2 pcs. They followv,L:

agreed route which took the
m past Gypsy Hill Police

they were in good voice b
ut no untoward incident took
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Special Branch

ROW SoOtland Yard

SW111 OBG

MONTEIY REPORT AUGUST 1979 

0 N1&T 1) GREAT• BRITAIN B)

1. In a leading article on 11th AUgUSt headed "Thatchlr's Hundred
Day War" the Morning Star accused the-ConServative Government oi*

waging war :against the working people. It V442 claimed that during

the first 100 days of Conservative rule a wide range of policies

designed to benefit the rich at the expense of the working class
had been implemented and it was alleged that the removal of the trades
union's -right to picket, mAking it praotically impossible to win

a strike, was the keystone of the Government's future plans.

2• Readers were urged to support the lobby of the Trades 'Union

CongrcJA, in September as the first stage in the battle for a new type
Labour Lovornment.

IR/SE MATTERS 

Assassination of Berl nountbatten

3. At abGut 11,45 cm on 27th August Earl Meuntbatten of Burma

was killed wIlon a bo ,b exploded on board his boat a few minutes after

he and vembers of his family had embarked on a fishing trip off

Mullagh=ore, Co Sligo. Responsibility for the attack as clrlined

by the Provisional IRA in a statemnnt issued through the Republican

News in :Belfast to the Press Association.

4. The PIRA •will alrost O tajul be ercoura,7ed by their success
in as6assinating, for the first time, a member or the Royal
and may feel that attpoks against prestigious individual targets

are 1114W feasible and, what is wore, desirable.

:'.British.. Rail' leondon

5. AbOut 3,500 pea-sons, inciuding-onntingenta from the UnitedHTroOpe

Out Y.t.:v ellt, the Sedilist Workr.-re Party (SWP) International

- Mhrxist Grorp, sapported a demon-Jtrat:;_on on 12tb A11,7J).< corganised -by the

Nationi I4ague of XOung Liberals. Durimg:a, march from jraakers'

Corner to ths Bull Ring, Waterloo, clashes between demonstraters and.
smell croups of National Pront- smToters resulted in 11 arrests for

minor offences.
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6. The rally which followed heard &Passionate speech 
from

Bernadette McALICKEY who praised the broad nature of the demonstr
ation

and called for a "free and socialist Ireland". Other speakers included

Michael 1301.1)N, formerly the National Organiser of the 
Provisional

Sinn Fein, and nichael BIGGS, a former army captain.

FASCIST A ANTI-FASCIST MATTERS 

Young National Fruit (YNF) concert and counter-demonstration

7. A"foungNational:Pront concert entitled "Rock 
Against COMOMMille

held at the Conway Rail, Red id.cmi Square, WC2 on 18th Lugust

provoked a counter-demonstration by 100 supporters of the Ant
i-Nazi

League and the Socialist Workers Party, whose original intention, had

been to hold a rival concert outside the hall. Bowever, they were

diesuaded from carrying out this plan by police and marched inRtead

on a route which avoided contact with the LT. The evening's event
e

passed off without incident, the counter-demonstrators being discouraged

from engineering a confrontation by their lack of numbers.

lommi, of St george

8. The Mague of St George, founded In 1974 by disenchanted

b;embers of the Union Movement, while ostensibly a non-party political

club, is in fact an umbrella organisation within which subportere of

right-wing parties are introduced to the conceptof-nation,t1

in particular tio example of pre-war nazi Germany. In additiofl'to ,

attracting the intellectuals Of the extreme right the League Is :a cohesive

influence within the ranks of British fascists,

9. The overt activitiee of the League are, at the moment 
limited

to private meetings, Usually addressed by prominent foreign fascists

and film shows. During such events the appearance on the screen of the

"Fubrer" causes members of the audience to leap to their 
feet with

cries of "Bios:heir%

10. Although proscribed by the National Front (NF) the League is

believed to have members within that organisation at all levels Who

have played a major role in fomenting the recent public bickerice

between FF leaders. Manoeuvres b7 League members in this matter

have been directed against Martin WEBSTBR0 who has, in the past,

been responsible for purging the NF of League members and influence.
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INDUSTRIAL NATTERS 

Picket of London orouh of Wandsworth Bui,. 3d5,rti. itee

11. The case of Lou LEWIS, a oommurist district official or the
Onion of Construction, Allied Trades and Technicians, who organisedunofficial pickets of Wandsworth Council builatrg sites followingthe use of private contract labour in preference to the Council'sown Direct Labour Department, has attracted considerabio attentionin the extreme left-wing press. LEWIS has refused to obey a HighCourt order restraining him from such action a t the Battersea
and Wandsworth Trades Council has supported him by continuing the
picket throughout August.

12. Socialist Workers Party militants On the Trades Council
have put pressure on LEWIS to increase the picket and thereby
provoke a confrontation with the Council which, they hope, they11111 be able to exploit.

Amalikamacted z_ri..sa of.. erin at.e....124A169_,......_ra nal Strike

13. On 7th August the Morning Star reported that over a million
workers had participated in the first of three one-day national strikes
called by the Amalgamated uni or: of Engineering Workers on the previous
4:1;41y in support of a play e3 aim. About 50 persona attended a mass rally
at Tower Hill organised by the AULYW and a proposed march was cancelled
through lack of support.

TROTSKYIST Ai ARCHIST IKATTBRS

EigaleackLasnala_
14. A reception held at County- -Hall on 26th July to launch a
campaign to eneoarage investment in London was picketed by about 30
members of the Right to Work Campaign, ten of whom managed to enter
the main buffet area in order to chant slogaus demanding an end to
"subsidised revelry" end the creation of jobs for the unemployed.
Following their ejection from the building by police 3 of t1-or number
were arrested for minor offences.

RACIAL MATTERS

Death of &Irwin S AL in P ce .Custo

-,15. In the e,a4y hours of the ?Ad Auvirt_._30.rifan Singh GR AL, Privacy_ ji Privacy I was found dead in a1_
eciri fit, Southall Police Station following his arrest the previous
evenir17.,. _A 19.4:t...y4p_refAs:
'297 tagiGi- Privacy :ii Privacy ' .ere being no evidnee of:
foul play.
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16, The death was reported .in the Punjab Times -of the 14th.Auglist
and it was implied. that misconduct by police may have contributed to the
death. The Socialist Workers Party (SW?) in Southall swiftly exploited
the situation by organising a eicket outside the police station on 18th
August during which leaflets were distributed headed "Police Kill
Agein?". However, most of the 30 demonstrators were white and they
attracted little support from the local Indian population.

17. the next stage irk the SW P campaign was a report in the
Socialist Worker of 25th August under the headline "Police Killed
itif Husband". The article went on to link the death with the Blair
Peach case and other examples of alleged police brutality. It would
appear, however, that the Party has chosen a poor mAl-tyr in GREWAle who
was well known in Southall Privacy :and held in low esteem by the
Indian community.

4ig Hill Carnival

10. The annual Netting Bill Carnival took place on 26th/27th
August and passed off without any of the serious disorder which had
marred the event in recent years. A float built by the Race Today
Collective under the guidance of the West Indian extremist )arc s
HOWE was a great success and fears that HOWE's followers would
provoke conflict with other groups or with police proved ilncounded
as they entered into the carnival spirit.

19. Late on the second day' of the carnival a number of black youths
were arrested following disturbances ieh, it was generally agreed,
had -not• significantly detract from the overall success of the event.
Improved planning and co-operation between the organising committees
and police had prevented the serious disorder which had previously
been exploited by political extremists.

FOREIGN & '001.`et, r:EALTE AFFAIRS

Protest be the Naarden Moveeent

20. On 20th Auguat About 50 supporters of the Naarden Movement,
an organisation of ftecho-Slovaks set up in 1960 to teepese the
Russian domination of their cmAitcy, marched to the Sceietbbaeey
where an attempt was made to dcliver a letter of protest on the
occasion of the 11th anniversary of the invasion of Czachbelovekia
by Warsaw Pact forcea tfter stff at the Embassy had refused to
acoept the letter a short meetin took eileee whieh olozed with a
spirited rendering of the Czech national anthem.
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MISCELLANEOUS

March by the New 00 fat

21. 60 supporters of the New Communist Party mqrche
d from

Speakers' Corner to the CseohoslovskifulEmbass7 on 19th Aug
ust

to celebrate the 11th anniversary of the overthrow of thencount
er-

revolutionary government" in Czechoslovakia. The only incident

involved 5 members of the Trotskyist Revolutionary Communist League

of Britain shouting anti-Soviet slogans at the marchers*,

ZimaWe nrenoy CainpainCónittee

22. The Zimbabwe Emergency Campaign Committee, set up on t
he

initiative of the Anti-Apartheid Movement to co-ord
inate action leading

up to the Zimbabwe/Rliodesia constitutional conference on 10th

September, staged a picket at the entrance to Downing Stre
et on

27th August. A letter was delivered to the Prime Minister and

placards were disnlayed urging her not to allow Ian SMITH and

Biehop Abel MWORna diplomatic immunity when they attend
 the

conference unless they prevent the execution of two 
young Patriotic

Front guerrillas.

Memonstcatkcat by the United Islamic Studen
t Federation 

23. On 18th August a demonstration under the auspices of the

Organising Committee of Iranian Muslim Students in supp
ort of the

Iranian government attracted support from over 600 persons.

Following a ITIP-rch from Speakers' Corner to the Iranian 
Embassy

a brief -meeting was held during which
 a prepared speech attacking

the state of Israel and pledging support for the Palestin
ian

people was read.
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COIVUNIST PARTY Op GMT BRITAIy (CPGB) 

Oreail.:Brarich

NOW- Scotland Yard

PiMU OBG

1)Ur1ng the week of the 1979 Txr.dce Union 'Congres the
tiOni4# Stir, in a leading, :article On 4th 3ePterr,t4rt called fOr
a catPaign 'of "maa$5.ve deMenstrations inchtdingt as apprepriate,the-use of ,"ra ;trial aotiono in, order to oppoSe ',C7;:overnme1.t
economic policy and plans for antl-Wili OD. legitiation.

2. In an interview reported in that paper on 7th September-,
corr,fluniot TUC ral Council member Ken GILL c'cclarod that tY
1 9-/ 9 Con7ress had pledged 1.t c,71.f to carry out extremely radio
policias and was committect to a national day of action ega,inst
Government cuts in public err-Jnr:iture. Al-Olow4Eth the C.. had
narrowly rejected amendment calling for Mass proter;t
demonstratiens, GILL assortod that he youlO contintte to ,,TreE
the 'General Comicil to throw Its weigh;; behind the ton.:
OaPPaign of action againSt specific cuts in public services.

CPO tierresen,tion on the l'UC General Connell

3. It was tOPOrted in the Morning Star or 5th Septembet that
elections to the General Council of the T1)0 had 'resulted in a

in to the rich. 'Then a moderate candidate had replaced the
rotiring left..win::;:yr Reg BIRCH'. Communists George GUY and Ken
GILL had been re-@lected .with increased votes.

TIMUSTRILL TTERS 

Lobby r TITC:by the Liaison CcnTittee for 4.h
1)efetv,- o'  . .

4. The CPGB dominated Liaison CoMmittee for the Defence or
Trade Unions ma.6. e it annl:s1 atiempt to influence the TUC bYholding a ril=s 3 ohby Of thu Illackpool Congress on 5th September.
Over 1,060 c.,'upperters of the Committee, drawn from 0,11 parts Of
ihe coun,-,T.::: and including: a large-centing,int of suprorters of the

Right to Work Catir,era, he:1.d a Meeting outside the
Wi ater Gardens 1:here heard. its Chairman, Kevin HALPIN', an
official of th,., L:.,rd on DirYtrict GPG-3, inform them that thi.c Year's
)011bY Of the w:-.3 the 3J.rgest He went on to say tIlit the
.1.cDru woola tG PreSS the TUG to earn" cut
the progreSsive policies idopte,a ,--,.., the 1979 Congress.
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Socialist Voikers Party 

9- m an interview reported in the September issue of the
"Leveller" -Tony CtIFF, the Editor of "Socialist Worker" and
founder of the SIP, d. cussed the present state and future
prospects of the Party. Admitting that he did not expect
a revolution in Britain in the near future he stated that the
building -of a socialist system was a long term objective and
laid down three priorities for the future:-

(1) "Renlace the Communist Party in terms of another
organisation that really or6anises

(2) "Relate to every struggle 'however small it

(3) "Make a big ideological offensive".

10. While he believed that the Communist Party is in a

terrible mess" CLIFF did not exPeot to reorIlit OommurZ
Party members. Be hoped instead to expand at the exne_Je of
"the periphery of Anthony WEDGWOOD BEM,. the 1.-,,,bour :1 ,!ft".

He claimed that the SWP had a membership of 4,C00 with 20,1

fringe supporters add cited The leadership of the Anti-a:,A.

League by tho SWP as an exa.aple of how the Party could ma',.:e

an impact out of proportion to its size.

11. He admitted that the policy of participation in elections

had then a mistake and that demoralisinc: failures had cusod him

to change his mir0 on the subject in 1977. He now believed

that the creation of socit-lism in Britain would involve a

protracted Struggle to overcome the innate conservatism of the

working class.

FASCIST & A::TI.-..71ASCIST MATTERS

Southall Campaign Committee Television Broadcast

12. The PLC 'Open Door' programme, the scheme whereby

the Corporation surrenders editorial control to minority groups,

was, on .22nd ;1;eyteMber. iven over to the Southall CampUgn

Cormittee for a programme -entitled "Southall on Trial". The

two anonymous Asian presenters led a series of scurrilous attacks

upon 1e C ?f 1 t y alleged had taken advcnta-e o t;:e

National Front meeting on 23rd April to break tne inmigrant o=muni

will to Oppme 2ecia15sm and fascicia and had, in the process,

mUrdcred Blair PiSIAOH. It has been established that the Souall

Campaign Ocrnlitsee was set .up by aotiviss at the local logal

adleice kno,n as 'Southall Rights's.
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Pickets outside Barnet Magistrates' Court

13. On 10th September Barnet Magistrates 1 'Court began to
hear the cases against the 342 people arrested during the
Southall anti-fascist demonstration on 23rd April. The hearin12-,s
have been picketed by the various defence groups including tha
Southall Campaiep Committee and the Indian Workers Association,
although the Southall Youth Yovement bez ceased participating
in such Protests as they do not wish to Prejudice the proceedings.
Large sums of money have been colleoted by the croups towards
defence costs and fines but people who have baen convicted have,
so far$ found money to pay their fines difficult to obtain.
This has led to bitter disagreements between the organisations 
and allegations of the misuse of funds.

MISCELLANEODS 

Zimbabwe .Emergency Campaign Committee (ZECC)

14. A. series of meetires and demonstrations has been held bY be
nC0 to coincido with the 2imbaLeo Rhodesia Constitutional
Conference which began at Lancaster House on 10th September.
Support has been forthcoming from many quarters including the
Anti-Apartheid Movement, trades union organisations, the .SWP
and a number of African greups. The largst meeting co fax was
held at Central Baal, Westminster on 19th September when 1,000
people board a series of 5pe2ke2s attackiner the Governane
of Bishop MDZOREWA and demandinE; recognition for the Patriotic
Front. On a number of occasions since the start of the conference
supporters of the Christian Leaus of South Africa have also
picketed Lancaster House and the delegate:L.' hotels in opposition
to the Patriotic Front but there have rot, so fart been any clashes
between the opposing factions.

Chile Solidarity Camoalpn Demonstration_

15. About 4,000 supporters of the Chile Solidarity Campaign
marched to Trafalgar Square on, 16th September where they heard
an impassioned plea from Mrs ALLZ.D14, widow of the former Marxist
President of Chile, that the British Government should not
exchange ambassadors with the 'Ore sent right-wing regime in her
country. Speaking on the 6th Anniversary of the coup in whien ner
hueband had been killed EX:7 ALL D2 condemned the tyranny of the
Chilean Government and was supported by several speakers representing
British trades union organisations.

Meeting  o observe the death of Agostinho NEM 

16. A meeting to :mark the death of Agos.inho NETO, the President
of Angola, was held at Central E411, Westminster on 21st September
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by the Mozambique, Angola and Guinea Znformati
on,tentre

and attracted an audience of about 400.
 the ChM-P:4m, Lord

Gifford, introduced speakers from maw or
ganisations including

the CPG,B, the Anti-Apartheid Movement and Idb
eration. The

Cuban and Czechoslovakian Ambassadors also spo
ke in praise

of NITO's revolutionary achievements and 
the meeting closed

with the sieging of the Internationale.

Association of Kurdistan Student0 Abroad

17. On 8th September 150 supporters of the 
Association of

Kurdistan Students Abroad, marched from Speakers' 
Corner

on a route which took them past the Iranian
, Turkish and Iraqi

Embassies to protest against the plight of
 the Kurdish people.

The demonstration passed off peacefully a
lthough rival

Trotskyist contingents from the Intern
ational Marxist Group

and the SPartacist League contrived to o
bscure its purpose

by chanting slogans against each other rath
er than against the

alleged oppressors• of the Kurdish people.

Iranian Demonstrations 

le. A series of protests by Iranian groups,
 both for and -

against the Islamic regime of the 
Ayatollah KROMENI„ culmireted

on 16th September in major demonstra
tions by both factions.

2,000 supporters of the Committee for Democ
racy in Iran with

BAKETIAK marched from the Reformers Tree,
 Hyde Park to the Bull

Ring, Waterloo, where they held a leTeting, the h
ighlight of which

was the surprise appearance of Mr BAXBTIAH, 
the former Prime

Minister of Iran now resident in France. 
His speech attacking

the excesses of the new Iranian Government was 
received

rapturously by the audience. The organisers of 
the Committee

had co-operated fully with police in not publicisi
ng:Dr

BAKETIARts appearance and in taking step
s to prevent him coming

into contact with Pro-KHOMEINI Iranians wh
o posed a very real

threat to his personal safety.

19. Police had earlier been notified by Mnslim 
student

organisations that a march to commemorate
 the recent death of one

of their religious leaders would take
 place from Speak -Jars'

Corner to Kensington at the same time as 
the pro-UKETIAR

march. Being unaware of their arch-opponent
's surprise appearance

at Waterloo the students marched peacefully t
o Unsington where

the•y dispersed.

20. Although the day's events passed off
yithout any disorder

it will in future be difficult to avoid
 confrontation between

the Muslim student groups and the new
ly formed 'Committee for

Democracy in Iran with BAKETIAR.
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7.

'

-Vio)enOt.• ere: dashe3. wheh a Ctatement'vas issued thrre0 th

• •tthcish .i?..:.TAITo;_ican Publicity Bureau in 72elfast on 27n.a. Oetoher which' •

reaffirmed the b0.:Le4! tnai only the use of force would. bring

r:aitie,l change: •

Demuns ,ttir,rn-loyr-the Letiand:TradeVhibt..aserpenozommi 

5- 01, 9th Octul)er.about 600 bupporterc frad*

Urion 'ihergency Committee ^. f the Confederation of ShipbuildiT.4404:
Engireering Unons (rY-73U) took part in a march and meetin ta .

pa.:4apt:06,44§t...pippos#4,p14:4t...plosuxe ax.1 una -..e5.:
•

6. 114 trators marched from Malet 5:;treet, 'JC1 to

the ..heauquartcrs of L Engineering Ltd where a letter of prGtest

as deliverc and then continued to tna meetirg plact, in

Perk irsla,ied the commitZ,ee's chairman D,,rek aumpak

and communist C.(= exeoutiw, member Georgc GUY. The for:r-r

Crew cheers flom his audience when he declared that under no

circumbtanc2s would plant Giosuree, partial .cicusuxe*:, or a:v

r;eduadaricd6- be ak-Jeki,kg1.•

'f‘ 2r2EaS

Proviaix:si IRA Peicotc Aproals for

Tolloing the visit "OV the P*,,rg: te Eire the

• 17.„e'bt-ant organisaticn the Ulster volunteer -lorce.issued

stat_nent to the effect the+ it woul ...stop sec "' iOZ

if the I.13.L ended its ccmrafrn. Ho.j.,ea:-thet the
Pop?.11.A...expeal for a .; 7,

un-54-rrsT Ykif-11/S

ti., 1.7,*.lt th.s.:t.;-vrItIm. ̂ ".. 47th-Dotobsr-.....

laot,ion 14.:.,,ich ex.pe....2,...d concern CO3 the el.r ... ..p.;i.,". ..,. ,...
Xiorouli4:• '?.1 -,,j,Ot to 1.4*)1.1c.,eting a smal trou01.a . IP

vicketoci '-:,"hs mei41:#htrance of the tc....'n hall .4,11:ih.l*Titeni. .44414ing,

tbat '.,!..ie F.71.--,;• shou7i7-', not be einployc.d...An :rent. .alay'.1,..,i127:1-etAstOd,..."11S.

cf the ,:ouno.i.1 q;',..4e4 to Iistent0

aniy".2,. soon :,oi404 ,i4c...sl:pporterS Of t110...11SUolal

were oourik red t}t of: tt.#3,3 Tr, ttiltalnittiZ:"

03.0 eala I r i. £,gnt 1t04  out i the ,,foycp 'votare.

P-1416 #$ f*0#.:01s
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Solidarity i tio CroUT)
em...••••••.•••••..   ...OR.... OA.

0 It waa announced in the issue ,f Peace News dated 26t1 -

October that memlier:' of the :7,olidarity; National Gr,.-..up andth

Anarohiv't u,77.11munist Assoc:;.ation had decided to launch a oampaiGn
,

of direct action to boycott the 1,1o3cow Olympic Games. - Thc

announce,:ent qtressd chat the movelfm$ in snnport of the

Soviet working class cnd disa2sociaLed the campaien from

gro-.11-4 in the west who seek to eYrloit the strggle of

Soviet dissidents for Gheir own ands and left-wini,, grenns who

rc&ard the Soviet aaion As "in ijoma way a
ocialistn.

FASCIST AND ANTI 'SCIST PLA: 

National :Fro,, 

10, The late;,t development in the internal pOviem!. stlalgFle

within tbe.YF has been the expalsioa of the formerH
depqty chairman

Andre-,! FOVRAIAB for a Lumbe of a11ega4b1.:.eaches..of its

consatation

11. The i:Lnnouncement of FOUNTAIn's expulsion was Closely

follow0 by th? resnits of the Party's directorate elec
tions.

In the 1--7.11ot for cr:adisnar, despitt having heed sly snded during

the election oampaign, rou:aaa-4 polled 633 votes 
Jon:n-

TYYDALL'e. 1,4A0 votes; an ii,dicetion o.C.. the .se,Pirus split within -

tle organisation. Further suspefirdon-... of FOUNTAIltE's supporter0 -

have follched his 1sion, and it is arparent that =ALL

is attempting to purge the Front of all serious opr
osition to his

lePdagS114-

17.?tjo-nal. Front rSIash the IRA' onzti4ation 

12. .tollowing the m-praet ox Ioprl IY1000atten the NP atteL7pted

to c4pital5se upon the rcvuItibil felt by the Britis
h Ten7.)1,.,. :fot:...

.rish-RepubliPan 4e=orist,3 hy bOadinc o,learth a a1ly

Ve#tral 1.‹Taon on an Oct9be,r,

15, .t:bout 800 snppo-sters .he 'Llrebee from

Place, to the meet:o..--; place on the :euth SfIro, 41,14

014 a",;;J„04.; -f:La re-Ite jr.,ered by small groups

.ioka14) .aha 4.4ia Srf:. Three supporter:;

arr,ast„:id fox-nivrr althoP4h theme

di&o,r_dor.

.T0p.1.01
e....nvObe* .

f.rot -tha•
of the:
aA 40-
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14. Th. .11y wcs addre!-sed by a se-rn.es of spea'K.eLs - who
cast:gated successive B-itizh governmrnats for failinp to defend
the people oZ fr:a the teiLorits. The :recently .ce-elocted
chairman of the ..4:1ront, Johr TY 1DA i , zoadened his attack. on sore:
policy irclude, in addition the surrender of Baster to the
the sur-rnder of Britain ?.7.0 tho iio Asia.) hordes" and be failure
to ro7,11:c.,t the -&.stern EurLpean co.mnanist threat. -

15. Turning to th recent i4:;ernal trroblomd or Ids
crganisal;ion he maini.ained thai, the attealpt by forces outside
the Pari„y to take it ov(r hiad been .,.sert,le-ad and that these -
attemptig to e-ploit internal disagreements would be driven out.
He altnouncd that measures 4:..o reform the Front would be adopbed',
duriiv the next fcw months anti calledupcn .1,11 those present to
givc them their full surp0 "

Martin J413, TER k.,onvacted „if Incitip Fiacial notred

16. On 51E= 004;uber 1Iartn 4117i61'11, th:z national orgniser
of r e N?, iGras semanced to 6 riontha imPrisonm2nt suspendEr..
for ye:_rs on each of two charges of inciting raci:-„l hatred
after he tied been found guilty 1.y a ,:cury at YingsLo:-, Crown Gotx

17. The charges erode out of e.1:ticles "Nptional
Frrnt Ilnws" in May and Jr.-..e 1978. WEB= 1-lad
commited by black people whom he haa :esc"ibe boi ee71r-upt
'7iolent, indulging in bizarre rites pno cerry14, tubercalosis
and typhoia. Attar the casc pleiged that he would continte -
to fight against the "murder of our people by coloured immigraticnq,

18. Throughout the trial l which lt ie two days, up to 50
011Riwil-ters of thc:. Nat picketed the Co-Art opposed by a cm=..11cr
'number Fiont support s. With -a large number of uniformed
4PI4Os in.:Attendance thote.1448:tajoriznm aisoIder.

19. 14 order to p
death of Blair PEi4.QH,

4CAP:7,:11 -Of

coniet@d of 1:4ckats
country.

c- !-opening. of Intrust into th9
ANL demc1.3t1,:,-jon in Southall

,-;ue and-the friends or Blair P"4-
or -:o.tion" on -1.0th 0c:tabor-which

c!, polise etations throughuut the
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2(;),,, In Lender). 16 police W:atieis were peacerely picketed :by a
total of approximately 700 protestors. All the demonstratiOn$
demanded a public eniuiry into the death of Blair -iEACH
called for cne disbanding of the SP(. On the following mormtag:
about 50 people held a siroller protest outside Fulham Tow-
Hall, the venue of th:- inqueat.

Rabial-. Incident,_

?TA On the aftern0On Of 29th Octoter P-fX members of the British
ftvement (EH) were involved in a fight winal foul- black youths in
Brick Lane, F.1. It IS belived '.;hat a planned assault by the EX
membsrs backfired when one of their number. 1 Privacy 1. (male),
beeame separated from the gang end received serious injuries
infjicted yith an iIon bar..

22. Manger at_the_ineiden+ has incr6ased elm? three Or 04:
members, inr'lll1inj;LPrivacyjha7e peen charged with using
threatening behaviour vTrereas no ehares have been made agal.nst
the black youths involved.

FOREIG1 & COMEWEAITI MATTE2!-;

Iranian Demonstrations 

7e3, Demonstrations by muslim -student groups supporting -the
regime a he A yotollah ICIC)1,11TI, and their opponents, the
Co.-mitt-6e for Democracy in Ira" with ,t3AKIITIAR, continued during
October, and it was only with some difficulty that uniformed
police managed to prevent ceziolas oOnflie'; b,etween them,

24. On 7th OCtOer:OV, 40n srpporterl of Dr BURTIAR .he.441 4
meeting:at the Reformers Tree in Hyde Park where the Ope*kete
includad.tanjeh RAHIML:.;7, a :fenc.:e e,41loyed a the 5-.allian
Embacv who told her audlence abOut a strieb,y- embass:i workere
in brotet azainst the dismissal of employ&esfOr nodtical
reasons.

25. After the meetint, had finished R.A2TNIAll was prorainent
emonut glesup attemptad to dis-r-upt a pro- C:IL:T meetin1T
Loinc held nearb:;,. Uniformd polieL ej(7.cted the lesci,ng trouble-
makers from the area the event passed off witho.wt riour

disorder.
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Disorderly Demnns Tor lim Acti-

26. Burin,? recent weeks :;1.;1)pc.rtrs of D AihTIR havP been
peacefully .i;icketing the Ir Ilan Emi,assy 1.14 protest against the
dismissal or embassy staff. On 24th nctober a counter-
demsntiation was starad Ly u1im stadcnt groups and,
fear.ing &eric-,7s dicorder, -_:-Ifc=d police advised both factions
to disperbe. The pro-BAYETIAa elementg followed police advice,
but their onporcnts rc,fused to do so and 21 ware arrested for
oLstruction.

27. It is apparent that the dcmonstration was orchestr&ted by
persons withill the embassy and it. is behaved that s(,me of those
arrested bare members of quasi official conico.t.t, both at the
emhaE-sy. ana at the oonsalata. The militalt E,2,62-British
sttituCta of t.ne muslims makes it likely that furthel: demonStratioas

take place when the defend.nts again apneax in courl (they
have all been remanded on tail until 22nd Janusxy 1930).

C LLL OUs

TUO Ca,: airn Against Oorie

28. un 27th October ,abf.mt 18,000 st-oportern of the Ttl
Campaign Agains;:. Corrie, a campaign set up to oppo:;e the
Parliamentary. Bill which TTenoses that abortions bhould be

Illt4e Strictly controlled, maccl.ed ,:ram Fyde Park to a rally
at Trafalgar Square.

9. Tie demonstration was siipported by PTnups rep'resenting
Shades of loft-wing opthion includ1127 trades union orc;nnisation
tne 0PC-I, the =1, the 3ii2,1 feminist groups, the Irish Retublicem
Socialibt Pat-ty and even.; pacaoxicalI:,, the Gay Liberatioal
Front.

30. t'..te march _t -off: frum Hy e 1=ar!-. abont 400 wooen
c rr "W,mcn rs LiberatiOn]Kovcr.enV "Sp?-2e :2ib" banners
positio d themselves in flx,nt of the -1= lez--dcr , def:andin7 that

the de3-cllgtration shouJd be sTearhear 3. ,by vcmen. ThAr delight

at the Eaccesb oft l was Ltarrea arter Their arrival

at Tr a y some of tt- cir 4',Aml)or to

mount ts...c. platfc..-m ana d.rees the -eaIly led to scLzffleP wi the

organisers which -restated in sevelt arrests for of17ences

MC and LatsinzTarty rcprsenttiver4 then addressea tile rally

whicl, passed .)ff wiidLout further incident.
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Catariaim for 1Tue1eath. Ditatmamen (CXED) 

oPeiwza Vestivall!

31. Ourtti lOotaer about 500 Flupl,c tors of th
e CND msrched

from:Trafalgar Square to Celi
tral Hall, WerAminster as pPrt of 

a

l'Peace l'etjivain. A letter was delivc-,:ed to 10:Dcwning Streei,

listing the campaign's dema
nds and a. rally heard veterau CND

activists call unun those pre,-ent to re-der,cate th. 170,54 to

the ideal of disarms;Tent. This attempt to LrcrAhe new life into

the disarmament pappaign fail
-:d to .eneral:e muoh enthusiasm

Or publicity. 
,aft

Anti-Apartheirl Movement PAM) 

32. addreasing the annual general me
eting of the LAM, st

Unity House, Euston Road, li141 on 2
8th October/ rel.er HATIT,

im i
ohairiaan of the Stop All Racist To

urs CampPign, .141mkki

only 7. masOve policing operation 
mounted at huge -pUb,.io c,xpense

had enabled the rt,cent rugby tou
r by t.ic South African Barbariana

to take place. he claimed stncess for his campa
ign, becays

financiP1 losses incurred by the r
ugby authoriti3

dissuade them from arranging Si mil
er tours in futnre. He thenkea

tLa many left-wing org3nisaton
.3 which Ilad showed solirlarity

,Jith the campain alla the confer
ence pludged itself to contin)e

act!on designc;d to isolate South
 Africa.
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Special Branch

New Scotland Yard

OBG

MONTBIY REPORT - NOVEMBER 1979 

COMMUNIST ,perr OPGREAT BRITAIN (CPGB) 

Biennial Congress 

1. The biennial congress of the Communist Party of Great
Britain (CPGB), was held at Camden Town Hall between 10th
and 13th November. The major interest was the decline in
membership from 25,293 to 20,599 and the main resolution
passed attributed blame to a failure of communication;
slowness to respond to major issues, eg racism; and the
inadequate projection of the necessity for socialism.

2. An amendment moved by ;To-Soviet delegates which
criticised the party for failing to publicise the achievements
of socialist countries was defeated by 165 votes to 114, and the
congress accepted that differences between such countries and
their lack of democracy were major causes of the decline in
membership. The number of votes cast for the amendment was
surprisingly large when it is remembered that the pro-Soviet
New Communist Party was formed by disillusioned CPGB members
in 1977.

Carmel= Aasinst Cuts in Government Exnenditure 

3. The central theme of recent CPGB activity has been the
campaign against cuts in government expenditure which culmtnated
in a IIIPRs demonstration on 28th November (see page 6 of this
summary). 121 a leading article in the Morning Star on 2nd
November the Conservative government was accused of "robber,'
with violence against the British people in order to subsidise
tax cuts for the rich.

4. , The. Labour Party and the Trades Union Congnesti have not
been exempt from criticism, however, for failing to carrY out
wholeheartedly anti-government policies adopted at their
respective conferences. In a special editorial on 28th November
it was made clear that the CPGB was seeking to exploit the
campaign against cuts in public expenditure in order to bring about
a new type of Labour government one which would genuinely
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shift the balance- of wealth And power in favour of working

people and W0414 bring to an end the succession of Tory and

right-wing Labour governments which have prevailed since

the war.

IRISH NATTERS 

Provisional IRA Operation Filmed by BBC 

5. The Provisional IRA obtained widespread publicity when

it was disclosed in the House of COMMOVB on 8th November that

a BBC film unit had recorded a PIRA operation in Carrickmore, Co

Tyrone on 17th October. An enquiry has been launched into

allegations that the BBC film unit assisted in the arrangements

for the operation during which a PIRA unit, armed with machine

guns, rocket launchers and armalite rifles sealed off the

village.

TROTSKYIST AND ANARCHIST HATTERS 

Workers aevolutionary Part,' 

6. The Workers Revolutionary Part' (WRP) celebrated the
centenary of the birth of Leon Trotsky with a rally at the

Wembley Conference Centre on 4th November. It was claimed
that over 2,000 people had attended the event which was an

attempt to demonstrate the strength of the International

Committee of the Fourth International with speakers representing

many affiliated organisations.

7. ' WRP general secretary, Nike BAKU, claimed that the

collapse of imperialism and a worldwide economic situ* 
had

opened a, new epoch of revolution while, on emote re
alistic

level, Gerry HRATY launched a three-month campaign intended

to win at least 3,000 new recruits to the patty. The campaign

will be built around a, series of public meetings and film shows

with particular stress on those areas worst affected by

unemployment and CUtS in public expenditure.

S. The only interest shown by the motional press in the MBlus

centenary celebrations concerned the purchase of the dea
th mask

of Trotsky, -which was claimed, by the party to be a vital piece

or evidence in the investigation into the cir
cumstances

surrounding his assassination. It was bought for the party at

. public auction for gii,400 and displayed at the
 centenary rallY.
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FASCIST AND ANTI-FASCIST NATTERS 

Attacks by National Front (NF) Membert On the 
Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 

9. On the evening of 23rd. November information was received
by police, as a result of a telephone conversation being
overheard on a crossed line, that an attempt would be made
during the following night to burn down the Union Place
Resource Centre, a building used by left-wing organisations,
including the Socialist Workers Party. It was apparent from
the conversation that the persons who intended to commit the
offence had disrupted an SWP meeting! at Brixton Town Hall on
15th November.

10. As a result of observation kept by police in Union Fleoe
on 24th November three men were arrested outside the building
in posseseion of petrol, detonators and other articles for
use in setting fire to the building. All three admitted being
members of the Front and it transpired that one of them,

Privacy I sms the °beim= of the Southwark Branch.
They have been charged with causing criminal damage pending
consideration of further more serious charges.

11. The reference in the overheard telephone conversation to a
disturbance at Brixton Town Hall relates to an incident on
15th November when a group of about 20 youths, armed with bottles
and coshes, entered a room at the town hall where 25 members of the
SWP were holding a meeting. After a melee which resulted in four
'members of the audience requiring hospital treatment, the assailants
escaped before the arrival of police.

12. Following the incident. at Vhion Plats on 24th November,
police enquiries led to the arrest of four other supporters of
the NF who have been charged under the Public Order Act '1936
with using threatening behaviour during the disturbance at the
Town Ball. Yet more supporters of the Front are being sought
by police in connection with this matter and a report has been
submitted to the Director of Public Prosecutions with a View
to more serious charges being made.
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National Front Remembrance Day March and Rally 

t3. On the afternoOn-Of lith November about 1,500 supporter
s

of the NP marched from ,Bressenden Place, gW1 to the Cenotaph and,

after a short religious Service continued to a rally in Jubilee

Gardens, Belvedere Road, SET. The proceedings were strictly

controlled by stewards and there Were MD counter-demonstratione

by extreme left-wing opponents of the Front.

14. The rally was held, under the chairmanship cf Martin WEBSTER

who praised those present for the orderly conduct of the march

but then came close to inciting disorder by urging all London

activists to join in opposing attempts by extreme left-wing

groups to take over sites used by the Front to sell its

papers.

National Prent Paver Sell and Counter-Demonst
ration 

15. On 25th November the NP organised a "mass paper sell"

at East Street market 3E17 in order to counter alleged 
attempts

by left-wing groups to take over NF pitches. Luring the

morning about 80 Front supporters gathered in the vicinity o
f the

market and offered NF publications for sale. At about 10.30 am

a march organised by the Southwark Labour Party YOUrig Soc
ialists

in Protest against the activiti
es of the Front passed the

market and was greeted by jeers and chants from the IV

contingent. A large number of uniformed police prevented ani

serious disorder although one 1W supporter was arrested 
for a

minor public order offence.

16. Soon after the march had passed the market the paper

sellers dispersed and made their way to Gaunt Street, SE1

the venue of a meeting of the counter-demonstrators. Attempts

to disrupt the meeting, however, were frustrated by uniform
ed

police officers and the only incident was the arrest of one

NF supporter for highway obstruction.
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FOREIGN & COMMONWEALTH MATTERS

Indian Workers Association - Southall (IWA-S) - Biennial Elections 

17. The Indian Workers Association - Southall biennial elections,
held on 17th November, resulted in a narrow victory for the Allied
United Front (AUF) (an alliance of moderates fol:;41ed to oppose
the various extreme left-wing factions), by 25,410 votes to
23,728 for the Broad United Front (a CPGB dominated alliance
led by Vishnu SHARMA, former general secretary of the IWA-S).
Despite the narrow victory all the executive committee seats
were filled by the AU7.

18. At first sight it would appear that the IWA-S will be
dominated for the next two years by moderate elements but the full'
implications of the election results will not be apparent
until behind the scenes manoeuvring by the various factions has
ceased.

Iranian Demonstrations 

19. Demonstrations and meetings by Iranian groups, both for
and against the regime of the Ayatollah KHOMEINI, continued
during November but anticipated violent confrontation was
prevented by police.

20. On 11th November, about 800 persons attended a meeting
in Hyde Park held by the Army of Free Iran; at the same time
about 500 supporters of KHOMEINI held a meeting nearby. At the
former event six Muslim students were arrested and charged with
using threatening behaviour after they had attempted to disrupt
the proceedings.

21. On 18th November the pattern of events was repeated
when two meetings were again held in Hyde Park without
serious disorder, although six Iranians were arrested for
minor offences.
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Demonstration by TAPOL (British Campaign for the Release be 
Indonesian Political Prisoners)

22. oh the evening of 14th November about 80 supporters of
TAM; (British Campaign for the Release of Indonesian Political
Prisoners) paraded outside the Guildhall in protest against the
visit to the United Kingdom of President SUHARTO of Indonesia.
Although two of the protestors were arrested for posting bills
on nearby buildings the demonstration itself was peaceful and
broke off shortly after the President had arrived at the
Guildhall*

MISCELLL:EOUS 

National Lobby Against the Cats 

23. On 28th November a demonstration against cuts in government
expenditure organised by the Labour Party attracted support
from over 50,000 people. After a meeting in Hyde Park the
demonstrators marched to Millbank and divided into two main groups,
one of which lobbied Parliament while the other attended a
rally in Central Hall, Westminster.

24, The majority of the marchers were representatives of Labour
Party branches and trades unions but extreme left-wing organisat1;002
were also present, including several branches of the CPGB, the
SWP, the Revolutionary Communist Party of Britain., the Wit? And the

. Workers Socialist :league* Although seveA,arrests were made during
the march for minor offences, there wen AO Serious disorder.

25. The rally at Central Hall was marred by an attempt. hy-a
small group.of anarchists, led by Dave MORRIS, to 'disrupt the

proceedingS4 MORRIS was ejected from the hall by stewards

amid several scuffles. The remainder of the meeting was
relatively orderly apart from heckling by a large contingent
of Trotskyists, mainly supporters of the Militant Tendency.

Lambeth March Against the 'Cuts 

26. A similar demonstration against cutgl. in public expenditure;

although on-amuch smaller scale, had bee 4 organised by i„,--,beth

Borough Council on 7th 1:ovcrr.br. fter a short meeting or: Cla-:ham

Common over 4,000 braved heavy rain and marched to Lambeth Bridge

Road after some lobied their ..embers of Parliar:e t
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others attended a meeting in Central Rall chaired by communist,

Jack maw. The demonstration, which comprised largely

Lambeth Borough Council workers, but also included contingents

from CPGB branches and the WRP, passed off without incident.

Demonstration Against Cuts in, Government Bxnenditur on

Education -

27. On the afternoon of 27th November an.oTdarlY demonstration

organised by the London School of Economics Students bion

against cuts in government expenditure on education attracted

about 1,000 supporters. After a petition had been delivered to the

Department of Education and Science some of the protestors

lobbied their Members of Parliament while others attended a meeting

in Central Ball, Westminster. The meeting was chaired by the

secretary of the LSE Students Union, Maoist Kris MAHARAJ, and

was addressed by representatives of the management, staff and

trades unions.

Demonstration by the CaMpaign AAtintt Racist Laws 

28. On 25th November about 8,000 supporters of the CamPaUn

Against Racist Laws marched from Speakers' Corner to a. rally in

Trafalgar Square in order to protest against the Parliamentary

proposals intended to reduce immigration.

29. Many left-wing organisations participated in the

demonstration, including immigrant groups, trades unions,

,CPGE, SUP, Anti-44=i League (ANL) International Marxist

Group and the WRY.

30. With the exception of the WRP all the major participating

organisations were represented on the platform by spepkers who

attacked the Conservative government's immigration proposals

as part of the attempt by capitalism to divide the community

on the basis of race and sex.

Anti-Nuclear Campaign

31. A conference held in London on 24th November to launch

the Anti-Nuclear Campaign •was attended by about 500 persons

representing the vast :majority of anti-nuclear, pacifist,

ecological and conservationist organisations; a notable

exception being Greenpeace which boycotted the gathering.
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32, Certain, Sections of the conferen
ce alleged thatits ehAirman,

Arthur SCARGILL, should stand down
 since he represented the vested

interest of the coal mining i
ndustry scARGILL skilfully refuted

the criticism and remained in con
trol of the proceedings.

33. The majority of proposals from organi
sations represented

at the conference were not adopted
. The final programme

reflected the views of SCARGILL; the three priorities being:-

1 . end to the use of nuclear power::

the elimination of energy Amato and the
 development

of alternative energY soutoes;

guaranteed employment during the tr
ansitional period.

34. Whilst it it possible. that ANC will becom
e a -Significant

pressure group, it will not attract 
the wholehearted support of

established anti-nuclear and ecological
 organisations who are

opposed to political exploitation.

Mock Attack on Nuclear Waste Transvo
rter 

35. The anti-nuclear movement receive
d Videspread publicity

on 1st November when three
 supporters of the Freedom of Informat

ion

Campaign were photographed by the
 national press aiming a mock

rocket launcher at a nuclear wa
ste container at Stratford

Station in East London By demonstrating the lack o
f security

at the station it was intended to ,prove that 
suicidal terrorists

could contaminate a large area of
 London for 125 years.

Anti-Apartheid Demonstration

36, on 11th November a demonstration of 2,000 
was organised

by the Zimbabwe Emerg
ency Campaign Committee of the An

ti-

Apartheid Movement (LAM) 
to support the Patriotic Front (PF

)

and the re-imposition of economic 
sanctions. There was no

disorder organisations which supported the demonstrati
on

included the London District 
Committee of the CPGB, Revolutiona

ry

Communist Party of Britain (M
arxist-Leninist:) , National 'Union o

f

Students, SWP and the ANL.
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Demonstration by the African :National Congress (S
outh Africa)

37. Between 1 pm and 2.15 pm on 30th November about 50 supporters

of the African National Congress (South 
Africa) staged an 0Vder1Y

poster-parade opposite the South African Embassy 
to protest

against trials of anti-apartheid activists in S
outh Africa.

The demonstration was supported by the NUS
 and the Revolutionary

Communist Group:
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Special Branch

SWIM OBG

MONTEGY REPORT DEMMER 1,79 

COMMUNIST :PLRTY' o
r GREAT BRITAIN (C

PCB) 

/4 The publication, on 
the 7th December, o

f the Employment

Bill, which includ
es an attempt to re

form legislation re
lating

to secondary pic
keting and the closed s

hop, led to the 
launch

of a major campaig
n by the CPGB agains

t what is seen by t
he

Party to be an 
attack upon the fun

damental rights of 
trades

unions. Writing in the Mornin
g Star on 14th De

cember, Mick

COSULLOt the in
dustrial organis

er of the CPO, clai
med that

if the Bill became l
aw, the circu

mstances in which pick
eting

100144 be lawful Would be rare 
while the closed s

hop proposals

would encourage rea
ctionary employers t

o develop non-Un
ion

shops. Re reminded
 readers of the 

role of the Liaiso
n

Committee for the :
Defence of Trades U

nions in opposing pr
evious

attacks on the r
ights of 'working pe

ople to organise them
selves

and asserted that t
he Committee would be 

in the forefront 
of

the campaign again
st the legislation p

roposed by the pr
esent

government.

IRISH MArnatS

Provisional IRA Member
s Arrested 

Intelligence received concerning the possiblity that preparations were
being made by PIRA for some form of action on the mainland.

Operation 'OTI was implemented inv
olving officers

from police fortes
 throughout the co

untry and it culminate
d on

12th December in th
e detention under th

e Prevention of Ter
rorism

Act of 26 person
s, 9 of whom were subse

quently charged wit
h

offences under the A
ct. Purther serious cha

rges have since

been brought.

Renewed Threat of P
IRA Campaign in Brit

ain 

3. It was reported in t
he Times on i4th Decem

ber that PIRA

sources in Belfas
t had stated that any

 Planned bomb att
acks

on the Britis
h mAiniand would procee

d despite police
 action

on 12th December; th
e question was not 

if but when they wou
ld

bomb London and 
other cities. In spite of this 

media message,

we judge that t
here is unlikely to be

 any major PIRA ac
tivity

In Great Britain in
 the immediate future.
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Letter Bomb Camvaign 

4. Between 12th 4114 22nd Decenbe
r twelve letter bombs,

which had been posted from
 Brussels to the addresses o

f

prominent people in this co
untry, were discovered. Nine of

the devices were defuse
d while three, including one found

in Brussels, exploded, c
ausing minor injuries. On

21st December a telephone 
call claiming responsibility for

the letter bombs was rec
eived in the Dublin office of t

he

BBC from a man who claimed
 to represent the PIRA.

TROTSKYIST & ANARCR/ST MA
TTERS 

Four Anarchists acquitted O
A conaniraOr charges 

5. On 20th December, after a tria
l lasting 61 days fear

anarchists, Ronan BENNETT,
 Iris MILLS, Trevor .DAWTON a

nd

Vince STEVENSON, were acquit
ted by a jury at the Central

Criminal Court of charge
s including conspiracy to rob.

However, in sentencing a fif
th conspirator, Stewart CARR, 

who

had pleaded guilty, Judge K
ing Hamilton, stated that in his

opindon the jury had failed to
 convict the other defendan

ts

on "undisputed evidence which 
couldd not confuse a child".

CARR was dent to prison for
 nine years.

6. At a press conference after th
e acquittals BENNETT and

MILLS, still enthusiastic
 for the anarchist cause, stated

 that

they planned to open a n
ew anarchist centre in London.

 When

asked if he believed in v
iolence in pursuit of his beliefs,

BENNETT, after some considera
tion, stated that the proble

m

was not anarchist violence
 but rather 'violene* perpetrat

ed

by the State in order to bo
lster the capitalist system.

Disruption •of• a Demonstr
ation Against Cuts in Public

 

Expenditure by the Socia
list Workers Party (SWP) 

7. A demonstration Outside Bren
t Towngall on the evPoing

of 5th December, arr
anged by local organisations in 

protest

against cuts in, public ex
penditure, was disrupted by 

the

North-West London SWP. When -a, Conservative councillor
 attempted

to address a meeting of 30
0, the SWP contingent, which had.

surrounded the p
latform, rendered his spee

ch and those that

followed inaudible; by chanti
ng continuously.

8. The SWP also succeeded in 
packing the public gallery of

the council chamber and w
hen an attempt was nada to begin a

meeting of the Council the
y again resorted to incessant chant

ing.

Police were called in to
 clear the gallery after whic

h the

demonstration dispersed qui
etly.
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PASCIST & ANT/ PASC/ST MAT‘I'ERS 

National Front (NF) 

9. The latest development in the"power strugg
le 'within

the NF has been the establishment of the "Constitu
tional

Movement 'Within the Party" under the con
trol of Andrew

FONTAINE, which includes other member
s of the Front who are

facing expulsion for their opposition to t
he Party leadership.

10. The Constitutional 'Movement seek
s to overthrow the

present party leadership and has launched a campa
ign of

personal criticism against John TYN
DALL, Martin WEBSTER and

Richard VERRALL, alleging that the Party'
s affairs have been

mismanaged and internal elections r
igged. Although TYNMALL

remains in control of the Party, 
the threat posed by the

Constitutional Movement is substantial, 
especially so

because the prime movers control th
e Party's financial base,

ie Excalibur House and the Excalibur Club.

Onoosition to the National Front Headouarte
rs 

11. 01 the evening of 3rd December about 500 People

supported a, demonstration called by Hackney Traded
 Council

in protest atainst the Use by the NF of BrOalibur Sou
se,

Great Eastern Street, EC2, as its headquarters. 
The

demonstration was prevented by police from passing 
along

Great Eastern Street and a short meeting. was h
eld Outside

Hackney Town Ball, the venue
 of a, Department of the

Environment enquiry into the alleged misuse of Si
calibur

House.

12. The_encul.gy_itstlf heard evidence from Privacy !

real name L Privacy 1 an anarchist who had infiltrated

the Front in order to obtain Propaganda for the 
anti—Nazi

League. NS claimed that be had seen the Offices
 of NP

officials in the building and that he was in no 
doubt that

the premises were the headquarte
r* of the organisation.

The enquiry was adjourned until 7th January.

13. 1 Pdvacyjis currently awaiting trial on charges o
f

conspiracy to administer a stupefying substance 
and cause

criminal damw._in_Excalibur House on 22nd June 1979 and

his brother, i was recently arrested in

connection with the same maiiii and is await
ing committal.
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FOREIGN & COMYIONVEALTE MATTI7S 

Bombing of Turkish Airlines Office 

The recent terrorist campaign by Armenian nationalists

throughout Europe was experienced in the United Kingdom for
the first time on the evening of 17th December when a bomb
exploded at the Turkish Airlines Office, 11 Hanover Street, Well

causing minor injury to one person. Responsibility for the

incident was later claimed by "The Secret Armenian Army for
the Liberation Of Armenia".

/radian Demonstrations 

15. Demonstrations by Iranian organisations continued to

take place during December although there was no serious

disorder. The largest event was staged by the newly formed
Muslim Solidarity Committee UK on 2nd December when about

2,500 representaUvas of affiliated groups throughout the

country held a meeting in Hyde Park and then marched to

Victoria, complying with police advice that they should not

approach the United States Embassy. By arrangement with
police, six members of the organising committee travelled
by oar to the Embassy in order to deliver a petition in

protest against American support for the Shah. *

16. Whilst the Islamic meeting was taking place 150
supporters of the Campaign for :Democracy in Iran with

SAINIAR gathered nearby. However: the only disorder

involved the arrest of onelranian from each faction for
fighting.

/7. •On 30th'Deeember, yet another Iranian ATM emerged

when about 60 supporters of the exiled Shah held a meeting

in Hyde Park which was addressed by -Khalil MILANI. MILANI

informed police that he was the leader of an, as yet, unnamed
organisation and claimed to have been  colonel in the Shah's

police force.

General Union of Arab Students (GUAS) 

18. On 1st December a demonstration to express condemnation

of the signing of the Balfour Agreement in 1917 and the alleged
betrayal of the Palestinian cause by President Sadat was held

in Hyde Park under the auspices of the GUAS.
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19. About 1,200 protestors heard speeches by representativesof the WAS, the Lebanese Patriotic Movement and the WorkersRevolutionary Party and then marched to Milbank, SU1, beforedispersing peacefully.

Picket by the Committee for the Defence of Democratic 
Rights in-Iran (CDDRI) 

20. An attempt by Trotskyists to exploit the Iraniansituation failed to make any impact upon the Iraniancommunity in this country. A demonstration outside theUnited States Embassy on 8th December by the CDDRI, anoffshoot of the International Marxist Group, in protestagainst American involvement in Iran and calling for ,aworkers' revolution to overthrow Islamic theocracy, wassupported by 20 people of whom only three were of Iranianappearance.
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INDEX .TO.:SPECIAL...BRANCH:. MONTHL.Y .SUMMARIES 

1979'

Privacy

ABRAHAMS George

ALAVI Abdul

Privacy

ALI Tarig.

ALLENDE: MVIO.

.Month 1. .:paracopti

7/12

3/5

0.9 : 3/20.. ,4/10

5/9.

2/20 : 4/1. 4/9.
4/i6-

et*

Privacy
i014

2/io
Privacy

7/21Privacy

Privacy
3/2.2.

AUSTIN Res
5/36

YirnAWI Dr Mazaki 5/10

BAILEY Martin 00

BAICHTIAR Dr
2/24 9/18

BANDA Mike 4112 5/i9 1/7

BASNETT David
1/6

BOIT Dupack 4/24

BELL Tom 5/3

BEN1ZTT Glenn

BKNNETT Ronan
2/8 12/5
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NOMINAL INDEX (CONTD) 

B (Contd).

BHUTTO Mir

BHUTTO Shan

BHUTTO, President Zulfileay. Ali

BIDWELL Blaney

Privac
• 

y

BIRCH Res

BISWAS Aloke

BOOROFF Bill

Privacy

BULL Royston

ME Stewart

CAUGHEY Eddie

Privacy

L 
Privacy

Month Par raft 

2/18 t: 3/20 t•

2/111 I: 3/20 t-

2/16 t. 3/20 t

5/5

SA:

9/3

3/14:

515'

7/10•

1g/5

4/4
1/22

g/14

GRAPPLE Frank
10/1

CRAM Tony
1/3

CHATTERJF2 Madan
3,64 t

CSINANANU Joseph
6/28

CHOUDEURY Zafar Ali
2/16

MIME Stuart 5/14

CM?. Tani
6/36

COLE Peter
7/213

4/15

4/15
4/15

4/7

7/14

3/20
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-3.-

NOMINAL INDEX ‘CONT01, 

C (Copttil

co= Denis

COLTER•Kevin

CONNELLY John

CORBIN Piers

COSTELLO Nike

Privacy

Month I Paragraph.

5/20

4/4

4/4

1/19

1/2 : 3/1 : 1.0/1 : 2/1

10/21

6/9

12/5
Privacy

DAWTON •Trevor

maw Jack
6/2 : 106

DUNN Jack
A/2

DUNN Margaret
3/31

DOBKIN Tom
5/31

Earl Mountbatten of Burma
8/3

FISHER Alan
1/6

1/11
FITZPATRICK Barry

FITZPATRICK Gerry
4/10

FOUNTAINE Andrew
7/5 ; 10/10

FROST Stephen
6/31
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NOMINAL INDEX (CONTE))

G .

Month Paragraph 

3/22
Privacy

GIVORD Lord
7/23 ; 9/16

GILL Ken 9/2 9/3

GOODWIN Peter
2/24

GOSTWICK Martin
5/

2
Privacy

Privacy

GRIMES. Peter

GUY George

4/3

9/3 ; 10/6

HABMS Dr -Bonier 7/21

HAIYPeter 10h2'

HALPIN ..Kevin
9/4

HA S Be11e
3/14

SEALY. Ger..
7/10 7/1.2: * .11/7

HICKEY Pat
7/16

HIRSHON Judith:
7/14

HOLBOROW 'pat*"

HOLDEN Mioliael
4/4 8/6

HOWE. Damn;
8/18

JOHNS Steve
7/10

JORDAN Colin
2/12
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NOMINAL INDEX (CONTD.) Month I Paragraph 

k.
Privacy

K(H)ADRI Sibqhdt

Privacy

KHAR Ghulum

KODIKARI Patrick

LAD. Daffycl

LAMM Arthur

L S .R Joan

I Privacy

Privacy

LYON Alex

MoALISKEY Bernadette

MoCLAREY Veronica

Privacy

McLAUGnIN Mike

MoLENNAN Gordon

Privacy

MANAHAN Kris

MARLOW Solomon

MAXWELL Stewart

MANNING Rev Basil

KANT Professor

Privacy

7/22

V20 : 4/16

2/16

2/18 r 3/210

4/24 : 7/20

9/6

6/14

6/28 7/23

8/11

2/i4
6/16

8/6
4/3 : 1/14

3/4

2/12 : 6/31
2/2 4/1

5/5

4/19

5/14

6/14

6/37

g/3

/contd.
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NOMINAL INDEX (CO \TD) 

M (C_ONTD)
mazsa Albert

MILANI Khalil

MILLS Iris•

MINTY Abdul

Pdvacy

MOONMAN Eric

Privacy

MOROZ ValentYn

MORRIS Dave

MURPHY Frank

Privacy

Nicholson Brian

NUDEL Ida

0
OTITIOMULE Paul

PEACH Blair

Privacy

PHILLIPS Trevor

Privacy

POOLE Roger

PROLL Astrid

PUTT= Robin

Wonth I Paragraph 

5/14

12/17

A/18 • A/5

0/28

7/12

1/0

7/26

6/22

1/17 5/14 •$ 25

4/3

7/23

3/9

9/16,

1/6•

A/25:

3/24

4/9 : 6/35 : 9/12

12/i3

6/9 $ 12/12

3/33 : 5/22

i/26

3/33

6/19

6/20
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NOMINAL. INDEX CONTD./ 

RAHIMIAN Manjeb 10/24

RA11110 Habib 3/5

RANA Balwinda 4,10.

Privacy 12/12

REDGRAVE Corin 5/11

RELY Robert 3/11

RICHAIU)SON JO. 3/5

ROBINSON Derek 10/6

Privacy 5/18

SCARGILL Arthur 11/32

1/23Privacy

SHARMA Vishnu Dutt 4/7

sweire caive 6/31

SHAVA Frederiok 6/28

SEATER Abdal Quadir-as-Suri 5/18

SIDDIQUI Rashid Ahmed 3/25

SKINNER Dennis 1/11

SPRIWAK John. 3/30

STEVENSON Vince 12/5

STONES Rodney 7/19

Privacy

Privacy

2/5

3/8
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.14.0.MIML .1:AMEX CONTD): Month, t Paragr0011.

. .
TEMPLE,11aVe• 7/1.2:

TEMPLE Nina. 5/5

TERRY- 'Nike- 5,/50

THOMAS Kan. 5/4

THOMPSON Kait T/14

TILLEY' John 6/14

TODD 'Ron 3/5 6/2:

TURTONPeter 4/4

TYNDALL John 7/5:101 :10/14
12/10

V

1/25Privacy

VOTE= Tony 3/31

VERRALL Richard 100

VDRU George 3/24

A
WAHAB Aisha

WASTI Syed

WAUGH Auberdn

WEBSTER Martin

2/23

2/22

5/12

V.30 1/5 t 8/10
10/16 : 11/14 ..s• 12/10

WEDGWOOD, Benn Anthony 6/2

WHITKEAD. Philip 2/20

WILKINSON John 2/20

WILLIAMS David 1/6:

WRIGHT Bob

Z

i
L 

Privacy ii
2/20
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INDEX TO SPECIAL, BRANCH MONTHLY
 SUMMARIES 

1979

Subject 

A 
Month„ 

Action Group .= Immigration and-Natio
nality 0/15

African -National Congress- 4/19 11/3.7

Trades 'Union Alliance 'Conference 
7/11

Amalgtated'VnionofEngineering Workers 
8/13 1. 10/3.

Armenian:NationalCommittee 
5/27. 1' OA

Anarchist Collective 
5/16.

Anarchitt Communist AtecCiation. 
10/9.

Anarobist. penetration of Reticent-1 Front.

Anardhiet trial 
0/6 t 0/5

Anarcho-Syndicalist Conference 
1/16

Anarchy

Anti -Apartheid- Metwient

Anti-Nazi.

Anti4UclearCempaign

Anti-Nuclear Groups

Astooiation of KUrdistan Students Abroad

Association of tkraimans in Great Britai
n

Attrka Nat-32 .4 Pront membera &a the

Socalict Party

3#9 $ 1/30 1 4/19 : 7/23
904 s 9/16 4 10/32

3/2 : 3/14 s 4/9 s 6/37
7/9 $ 8/7 s 9/10 : 10/13
10/18 : 10/19

11/31

7/26 : 11/35

9/17

6/22
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Subject Index ndex (Contd.): Month Paragraph

5/9

3/31

Bangladesh Youth Movement

Barnet and Brent Trades Council

Battersea and Wandsworth Trades Council

BBC Film of PIRA operations 11/5

Big Flame 2/24 s 4/22

Black. Aid 3/19

Bletok(s) Britannious 2/26 r 4/22

Black Cross 5/0•
Black Idbaration.Front 02

Black People, Against•State:Arntalir 6/17

Black POOPIO Against State Harassment 2/26. 1 4/22

Bomb Incidents

LetterBombtampaign 12A

Letter Bombs at Birmingbars Nitta sot-tit* .Offices 6/46.

M6..MOtorway*. 10410eaterShire 1/14

Sagas Installation* Greenwich

Taxi:40.41es Terminal* Canvey Island 1/14

Turkish Airlines Offices' 12/14

British CaMpaign for the:Release of
Indonesian Politital Prisoners 11/22:

British COUndil tor Aid to Refugees 1/25:

British Movement 2/12 3/17 s 6/31
9/7 10/21.

British •Patriotic 05'

British Patriotic Study Group 2/15
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SUBJECT INDEX. iCONTD1

Cadbury Trust

Campaign Against Racist Law

Campaign Against Repression in Iran

Campaign Against Section 4 of the Vagrancy Act

Campaign for Bomosexual Equality

Campaign for Nuclear. Disarmament 'Peace Festival'

Chile Solidarity Campaign

Christitui League of South Africa

Civil •and Public Services Association

Clerical and Executive Chapel of the Sunday T
imes

Montt), ParagraBh 

A/4o

108

2/24

4/21

A/33

vim

9/15

9/14

5/4

1/11

C ite for the Defence of Democratic /delta in /
ran 12/20

" Turkey 3/28

9/18 10423 12416
Cozad:USA, for. _Democracy. in Iran with .Bakhtiar

Cconunitit Tarty - of"Great Britain reported monthly

COnfederation. of &filth Service.' Employee:a 
1/9.

Confederation .of 'Shipbuilding -and Engineering
 unions 10/5,

ConBtitutionai)lOvuient within the National F
ront 12/9.

CO,ordinating Committee- Of Islington Racial 
Minority-

OrginittatiOna 
02

CUbanAmbaSsadd*- 
06.

Cizedhoalovakian Ambit/444dr 
0/14
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SUBJE T NDD( (CONM) 
Month Paragraph

Disorderly Demonstration by IraniAn Muslim

Activists 
10/26

A/7Disruption of DemOnstration by the 'OW

Against Cuts in PUblic Expenditure

Engineering Gazette
10/3

F
federation of Students from Turkey in Bri

tain 1/23

Ford Foundation 
2/5

Free Vietnamese CommonitY

Freedom of Information Campaign
11/35

Friends of Blair PEACE 10/19

Friends of the Earth 
7/24

Garners Steak House Dispute
14/ ; 3/5 t 0/41

Gay Liberation Movement 4(32 ; 1029

Gays Against the•Guardian 
7(28

General and RUnicipal Workers Union 
1(5

General Union of Arab Students 
4/42 s 5/19 12/18

Greater London Association of Trades Counoi
ls 5/20

Greenpeace (London)
2/7

Greenwich Action Commit Against •Racial Attacks 1/18

Orenadan Coup
3/21

Grenadan High Commission
3(21
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SUBJECT INDEX (CONTI)) - Month / Parawanh

fi
Hackney and Tower Hamlets De . Committee A(13

Hackney Anti-Nuclear Group 7/27

Hackney Communists Against Raciailm 3/14

Harambee Project 21127

Hunt Sabateurs 7/24

tottic

international Wrist Group 1/18 ,24 s 3/14 :
7 4122 t ,7/15

8/5 : 9/17 : 10/29

Indian Workers Association (GB) 2/23
tt " (North London Board) 1/22

" (Southall) 4/7 4 9/13 4 11/17

International Committee of the Fourth International 11/6

International Whaling Commission 7/24

Iranian Solidarity Campaign 2/24

Iraqi Revolutionary Council 4/13

Irish National Liberation Army 3/0 : 7/3

Irish Republican Publicity Bureau. 3/9

Irish Republican Socialist Party 4/3 :• 10/29

Islamic Liberation Movement in Ira' 4/13

Iilamic Solidarity Campaign 3/25

Islington Committee for Communi Relations 1/12

J
ONO.

Justice Against Identification 1,,ws

Kashmir Plebiscite Action Committee

3119

2/18
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SUBJECT J.N.DEX (C:ONTD) 

Labo Gol,,,ordinating Commilttee:

Labour: Party Yottng.Sodialists
(London 'Regional ComMittee)

Lainbeth March, against: the Cute

Lenoestex Souse. 'Conference.

Leader .•Guard.

League of St: Georg

Lebanese Patriotic. Movement

Leveller

Leyland Trade • .1Inion Rinergency -committaa

MOM h Paragraph 

3/1

4/121

Liaison •Committee for the Defence of Trade Ibis= 9/4 1 1g/1
Liberation 9/16

Libertarian Festival 2/6

London Fire Brigade 1/12

London Print Branches Liaison Committee 1/10

4/23

London. Workers GrOup 1/17 t

London Regional TO332888 Alliance

Mayday Celebrations

Militant Tendency

MOD Classified. Bowman

Maiday Club

Morning Star

Mozambique, Angola and Guinea

Muslim Solidarity Committee UK

PIuslirn Student Groups

=midi= Centre

5/20

01 10/4
5/7
2/11

t/4 2 OA

12/15

10/23
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SUB ECT INDEX (CONTD.) 

Naarden Movement

National. A' ction party. (in. Turkor)

National Association of Local.Covernment Offieere

National Co-ordinating-Committee of CypriOts in bite*

National Council for Civil Liberties

National Engineering Shop Star..

National Front

National Front Headquarters

National Front News

National Pront Paper-Sell and Counter4oRmatmetien

National Front Remembrance Dv March and Rally

Natimal Graphical A13000iation (London Region)

National League of Young Liberals

National Lobby Against the Cuts

National Union of Public Itsployees

National Thai= of Students

New Communist Party

Newham Defence Committee

News line

Northern Ireland Peace People

Notting Rill Carnival

Month / Paragraph 

20

1/28

V14

7/21

6/40

10/3

3it11 1 3/12
5/0 1 4/30 4 1010

12/11

10/17

11/15

11113

1/1i

0/5

11/23

1/5 t 3/33

1/24 = 3/33 t

0/21

4/24

9/8
A/5
0/16

4/5

22
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SUBJECT INDEX (CONTI)) 

0
'Open Door! Programme

. ..8potation 'OTIS'

Organisine-Committee of. Irenianlfuallit Students:

Pakistan Embassy

:Mortal. _; Faragrap.b 

Wit

03: .

Pakistan Peoples Party 
2/10 : 2/18 :1/20 ;

PakistanCherseas Forum 
01 -

Pakistan Welfare Association 
2/18

Palestine liberation Orgazileati
on 3/25

Peace• News 
10/9

Peoples Action Committee 
4/4

Peoples National Party (UK) 
4/21

Persons Unknown 
3/18 9/7

Preservation of the Rights of P
risoners 3/19

Prevention of Terrorism Act

Provisional IRA

Provisional Sinn Fein 
4/4

1/13:3/8: 3i9 :6/49

0/3 ;915 10/7: 12/3

Race Today Collective 
3/22 s 8/18

Racial Incident 
10/21

Revolutionary Communist Group 
3/144 4/4 : 4/24

Revolutionary. Communist Party of .Er
itain 11/24

Revolutionary Communist Tendency
 3/14 4/24: 7/14

Right to 'Work Ca:Taiga 
8/14 $ 9/4

Rising; Free Colloottve 
2/6 : 3/19
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S

$:erap, pa. Vainpaign . .
Secret Armenian Army for the Liberationof Armenia

Smash the IRA demonstrat#0 (1(r)

Socialist Snit!

SOCialist Worker.

..Socialist Workers League:

Socialiet Workers Party

Month / Pa graph 

1/9: 1/19 ; .2/241:4/3 : 4/74/9 : 5/11 t 5/13 t 6/3 : 8/58/7 : 8/16 g 9/9 : 9/14; 10/410/8 : 10/13: 10/29 ; 11/24:
Society of 14uslims in England

Solidarity National -Group

5/17

10/9
South Africa EMS*

3/29

South-Esst London Action Committee
Against Racist Attacks

108
Southall Campaign Committee 9/12 9/13
Southall Rights

9/12
Southall Youth loloyement

9/13
Southwark and Lambeth Trades Council 5/21
Southwark Campaign

5/21
Spare Rib

10/30
Spertacist League

9117
Special Patrol Group proteet march 1/29 t 10/8
Standing Conference of Pakistani Organisations '2/18 I 3/20 4/15
Stop All Racist Tours Campaign 10/32
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SUBJECT INDEX (C9N1th Month / Paragraph 
Tamil Tigers

7/22
Tapel

102
Times Newspapers 02,08WPO

1/10
Trades Union Congress

9/1
Transport and General Workers Anion

1/5 s
'Tribune Group 

A/5
TUC Campaign Against Corrie 

10/20

Ugandan .Oroup. for Human Eight:: 
3/24-

Ugandan Refugee :Services 
V24

Mater Defence AseceittiOn 
4/41

Uls ter • Volunteer 'Force 
10/7

Ulster :Volunteer -tome Glasgow) 
6/43

:Union of. Armenian- Students: of .Thirdpe 
.4/71e

Union. of Construction, Allied. 'Trades andTechnicians

Union- -of Muslin Student Associationsin. •Europe (England): 
5/17

United: Islamic. Student eration 
8/23.

United :NatiOns Committee - for: •Ruiteisi ts 3/27
United Trooper Out Movement 

4/3- 40Upper Clyde shipbundett 
1/.1.4

3/5

V
Vietnamese Friendship Organisation 1/25
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S 31.  JECT  INDEX (CONT1i) 

West London Anti...Nut:34ov Group

Women's Campaign for Soviet Jettory

Women's Liberation Movement

Workers Action

Worker's Action Group

WITI(erz InotitUte-Of xiB t,niIi1em,
X do-Tao Wag. Thought

Workers Parts

Workers ROVOlutionary Part:

Month Paraoraph

1V'26

401'23

10/30 -

2/24

'/5

2/23

7/10

1/7 7 : 5/11 :,70/10
9,/f, 1 1 6 $11/24 :11/26

Workers Social Le axe 11/24

Year Aeai last Apmtheid

'Young Commurtitit Lta p..

Young National Fron

YOUng. Socialite

Action Conference

L1Labwo I:gency Campaign c„ommitt,,,..-,

3/29

5/3

7/7 an

4/12

, A/30

4/27 t 4/22 9/14 : 11/36
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